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GOODMAN'S GOT IT! 
Wouldn’t it be great if there was a store where you could check out EVERY major 
keyboard line—not just two, or three, or five? THERE IS!! GOODMAN MUSIC is the 
ONLY store on the west coast that stocks them ALL: Akai, Casio, E-mu, Ensoniq, 
Kawai, Korg, Kurzweil, Peavey, Rhodes, Roland, and Yamaha! EVERY MAJOR 
KEYBOARD AT ONE LOCATION...Sounds hip, but what about PRICE? Well, think 
about it for a second, and then come down and buy your next keyboard at the one 
store that: 
BUYS MORE KEYBOARDS • STOCKS MORE KEYBOARDS • SELLS MORE KEYBOARDS 

...than any other store on the west coast. 
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FEEDBACK 
Up With Dokken 
Dear MC: 

I am writing in opposition to 
Scott Schalin’s recent review of Up 
From The Ashes, Don Dokken (Vol. 
XIV, No. 22). 

My first question addressed to 
the magazine is, “How do you as¬ 
sign these album reviews?” Do you 
throw them all in a basket and then, 
with eyes closed, each writer draws 
one? 

I basically enjoy the magazine 
or I would not be a subscriber and 
advertiser, but I really believe it 
would be more appropriate to make 
review assignments based on a 
writer’s expertise or interest. Scott 
obviously does not like “odes of 
love.” How unfair to the artists in¬ 
volved to put someone this insensi¬ 
tive to review that album. Hey Scott, 
Hallmark is the top-selling greeting 
card. It must mean that someone 
still believes in love, passion and 
relationships. 

I agree Don Dokken is different 
without George Lynch, but that was 
supposed to be the whole point. The 
new musicians are top quality and 
have a style of their own, which, 
given time, will fully tell the story. 
Don’s voice is better than ever, and 
the songs are well written and well 
performed. 

The only regrets Don should have 
about this recording is allowing them 
to release it with that terrible photo, 
andnot releasing “When Love Finds 
A Fool” as the first single. It is a 
nervy move, but I think Don could 
have pulled it off. There are some 
other very good songs, such as, “Give 
It Up,” “Hunger” and “Down In 
Flames,” that deserve merit. 

In closing, what I object to most 
about your review is that you said 
this album stinks. It is totally un¬ 
called for just because you don’t 
like the subject matter. It makes me 
seriously doubt the people behind 
this magazine. 

Barbara Kuebler 
Van Nuys, CA 

More on “Rape” 
Dear MC: 

I’d like to briefly and rationally 
summarize my own opinions re¬ 
garding the proper use of the term 
“rape.” 

My main objection is actually to 
the reprehensible attitudes in Shawn 
West’s letter, which are the most 
ignorant and insensitive I’ve read in 
some time. As for Ms. Lawrancc’s 
letter, my main thought at the time 
was that you made a bold move in 

printing it, since such negative let¬ 
ters are not likely to be popular. 
However, when I saw Mr. West’s 
letter, my immediate reaction was, 
“Jeez, they set that woman upjust so 
some guy with prehistoric attitudes 
could knock her down.” Because 
you ran Mr. West’s statements 
without any kind of rebuttal or com¬ 
ment, my opinion is that you’re 
helping pcipetrate such attitudes. 

There are two basic reasons I 
find Mr. West’s letter particularly 
objectionable. First, hedoesn’t limit 
himself to discussing the issues 
raised by Ms. Lawrance; he person¬ 
ally attacks her. This strikes me as 
being very similar to the attitudes 
still encountered by actual rape vic¬ 
tims; she is to blame, she must 
“prove” her innocence. Second, Mr. 
West in essence says rape ’s alright, 
that it’s alright to say the guy “raped” 
his guitar because the guy was in an 
act of “heated passion.” Rape is not 
an act of "heated passion." If the 
guy did indeed perform an act of 
“heated passion,” then it absolutely 
was not rape. 

That brings us to Mr. Wheeler’s 
word choice, which started this 
whole thing. I’d like to clearly state 
why I can never agree with you that 
rape’s alright as long as we’re talk¬ 
ing about a guitar. In general, even 
when the word is used to mean 
something other than the crime of 
forced sex, it describes an atrocity, 
that which is not permissible. Mr. 
Wheeler, on the other hand, used it 
in such a way as to leave no doubt he 
considered “rape,” in this instance, 
to be a most desirable and permis¬ 
sible action. I think that’s the crux 
of why we’ve opened such a gulf 
between those who see rape in some 
forms as permissible, and those who 
don’t. I’m one of those who doesn’t, 
and my reason is, we’re not talking 
about “wording” here, we’re talking 
about attitudes that equate the act of 
play ing a guitar with the act of rap¬ 
ing a woman. In my opinion, any¬ 
one who finds nothing wrong with 
that equation should make a serious 
effort to raise his consciousness on 
the issue. 

Lyn Jensen 
Los Angeles, CA 

Dear MC: 
Regarding Loe Lawrance’s list 

of personal peeves: I don’t remem¬ 
ber when it became irresponsible to 
use a colorful analogy to animate 
written words, but I do remember 
when Judy Garland could “slay” an 
audience. 

Darren Stone 
Pasadena, CA 
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By Trish Connery 

CALENDAR 
If you have an event, workshop, class 
or seminar that you want us to an¬ 
nounce, send the information in writ¬ 
ing to: 

Calendar, C/O Music Connection, 
6640 Sunset Blvd. 

Hollywood, CA 90028. 

Current 
□ MC's year-end issue is coming up 
soon. This issue will be on the news¬ 
stands for an entire month instead of 
the usual two-week time period. If 
you have a Calendar event you'd like 
listed in the year-end issue, it must 
be received by November 28th. 

□ All you blues fans listen up! Cal¬ 
endar has just come across a new 
blues oriented news letter (only four 
months old) called Southland Blues 
that specializes in (you guessed it) 
blues and blues only. It covers major 
and the not so major blues events, 
contests, club happenings and blues 
record reviews. One event Southland 
Blues advertised that CalendarwoM 
have loved to have advance notice 
was the “Battle Of The Blues Harp,” 
(November 21 st). Sounded like fun! 
But we're sure there will be other 
opportunities to whet the appetites 
of those hard core blues fans we 
know are out there. Southland Blues 
is a monthly publication published 
by ShowFest Productions. You can 
contact them by writing to ShowFest 
Productions, 6475 E. Pacific Coast 
Highway, #397, Long Beach, CA., 
90803. 

□ The Songwriters Guild of America 
(SGA) has just sent us their list of 
workshops and seminars for the 
month of December. Alonso 
Robinson, Director of Black Music at 
West Coast ASCAP is the host for 
the next Ask-A-Pro session sched¬ 
uled for December 11th, 7:00 p.m. 
Also in December is SGA's Song 
Critique with Guy Manganiello, the 
A&R Director for Priority Records on 
December 18th, 7:00 p.m. Both 
events are free and will be held at 
SGA's Hollywood offices, 6430 
Sunset Blvd, in Hollywood. Reser¬ 
vations are required, so claim your 
space today by calling the SGA at 
(213) 462-1108. 

□ December 1st is the deadline for 
applications for the Lionel Richie 
Songwriting Scholarship Award for 
its certificate program in songwriting. 
The award, endowed by Richie, 
covers the candidacy fee and full 
tuition for all courses in the program 
and membership in the National 
AcademyofSongwriters. The winner 
will be announced in January, 1991. 
For an application form and more 
information, call UCLA Extension's 
Performing and Integrated Arts di¬ 
vision at (213) 825-9064. 

Re-Caps 
□ The “Fifth Annual Salute To The 

American Songwriter" is still on for 
November 28th at the Wilshire Ebell 
Theatre. If you remember from last 
issue, this year's focus is on hit writers 
performing their own songs. It also 
includes the presentation of the 1990 
Lifetime Achievement Award to 
songwriters Norman Whitfield and 
Barrett Strong (“I Heard It Through 
The Grapevine,” “Papa Was A Roll¬ 
ing Stone” and "I Wish It Would 
Rain"). Tickets range from $35.00 to 
$250.00, some tickets include a party 
and reception with the writers and 
artists. To reserve your seat, call 
NAS at (213) 463-7178. 

□ There is still time to submit your 
entry (just barely) to The Billboard 
Magazine Annual Amateur 
Songwriting Contest, co-sponsored 
with Kentucky Fried Chicken. The 
contest will continue to accept entry 
forms until November 30th. Toobtain 
an entry form, write to the 3rd Annual 
Billboard Song Contest, P. O. Box 
35346, Tulsa, OK., 74153-0346. 

□ Those who are interested 
shouldn’t forget about the 
InterMountain Songwriting Con¬ 
test, whose deadline is December 
31st. First prize winners can 
choose between a trip to the 
Nashville Songwriters’ Spring 
Symposium in March of 1991; a 
trip to the Los Angeles Songwriters' 
Expo in October of 1991; or 
$500.00 in cash. For entry forms, 
write to the Utah Songwriters As¬ 
sociation, P. O. Box 71325, Salt 
Lake City, CA., 84107. 

□ The Los Angeles Songwriters 
Showcase (LASS) not only has a 
new location for Cassette Roulette 
(a session in which a publisher cri¬ 
tiques your song), and Pitch-A-Thons 
(a screening session in which a 
producer, record company A&R rep, 
manager or artist screens songs for 
a specific project), but a new night as 
well. Tuesday is the new night for 
both of these regularly held events 
and the new location is the Hollywood 
Womens Club, 1749 N. La Brea in 
Hollywood. Admission for both 
Cassette Roulette and Pitch-A-Thon 
is $7.00 for LASS members, $10.00 
for non-members. For additional in¬ 
formation, call the LASS at (213) 
654-1943. 

Upcoming Events 
□ MC's man at the wheel, Senior 
Editor Kenny Kerner, will be imparting 
some of his great music industry 
knowledge as he instructs a ten-
week UCLA Extension course 
scheduled for early next year...UCLA 
Extension also has a slew (that 
means a whole bunch) of new winter 
quarter courses coming up in Janu¬ 
ary, 1990, everything from recording 
engineering to electronic music to 
jazz in L.A. Also coming up after the 
New Year is the University of 
Arizona’s (Tucson) "Festival In The 
Sun,” the only major winter arts 
festival in the Southwest. Stay tuned 
for details! £3 

DISC MAKERS 
Complete Package 
Prices for Demos 

z 500 CD's &\ 
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Combination Package 

42,990 
(Includes color printing, 

clear shell, and Dolby HX Pro 
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pack for CD's) 

500 CD's 
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for 

$2,490 
(Includes color inserts, 

jewel box, and 
blister pack) 

500 cassettes 
B & W Express Series 

,$700 
(Includes Black & White 
inserts, clear shell, and 

Dolby HX Pro) . 
\ READY IN 7 DAYS! / 

500 cassettes\ 
Studio Series 

$800 
(Includes color inserts, clear, 
i shell, and Dolby HX Pro) / 

All prices include design, typesetting 
and color separations! 

• Full color printing • Major label quality 
• Deal directly with the largest independent 

manufacturer in the industry 
Add $25 to order for shipping cassettes 

via 2 day air service. 
Add $50 to order for shipping CD's via 

2 day air service. 

Call Today 
For Our Free, 
Full Color 
Catalog: 
1-800-468-9353 
In PA call: 
215-232-4140 

DISC MAKERS 
1328 N. 4th Street, Philadelphia, PA 19122 

1-800-468-9353 Fax:215-236-7763 
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■close-up 
Al Kasha and Joel Hirschhorn 

By Pat Lewis 

Al Kasha and Joel Hirschhorn have 
certainly been scoring on all fronts 
since they first began composing 
music together some twenty-five 
years ago. The duo was part of the 
famous Brill Building songwriting team 
and during the Sixties, they wrote for 
most of the decade's top artists— 
from Jackie Wilson to Elvis Presley. 

In addition to hit song writing, they 
have been involved with movie scor¬ 
ing and film orchestration as well as 
writing songs specifically for movies 
since their earliest days. In 1973, 
they won an Academy Award for “The 
Morning After" from the Poseidon 
Adventure, which was also a Billboard 
Number One hit for Maureen 
McGovern (they actually wrote the 
song in one day). Al and Joel also 
received an Oscar for the song “We 
May Never Love Like This Again" 
(also sung by McGovern) from the 
Towering Inferno, which was a Top 
Fifteen hit. 

More recently, the duo received 
two Academy nominations for the 
score and title song of Walt Disney’s 
animated action picture, Pete's 
Dragon. Additionally, they scored and 
orchestrated the films The Closer, 
China Cry (a twenty-million dollar 
epic in the Doctor Zhivago mold) and 
the animated feature All Dogs Go To 
Heaven. The pair has also under¬ 
scored and orchestrated numerous 
television programs and specials in¬ 
cluding Dick Clark's new game 
show The Challengers (they also 
wrote the theme song) and several 

episodes of Knot's Landing. Pres¬ 
ently, the writing partners are putting 
the finishing touches on a Latin mu¬ 
sical entitled The Palladium, which 
they co-wrote with Lamont Dozier. 
("It's about the Palladium in New York 
City in the Sixties," says Al. “That was 
the center of bands like Tito Puente 
and Tito Rodriquez," adds Joel. “It 
was sort of the heyday of Latin dance 
music.") 

During their earlier days, competi¬ 
tion among the songwriters was stiff 
as the writers were literally writing for 

the same recording artists at the same 
time. Most of the songwriters even 
worked out of the same office, where 
they actually had cubicles next to one 
another. “There were three or four of 
the most powerful publishers in¬ 
volved,” recalls Kasha. “We were not 
signed with Don Kirshner although 
we wrote for him. I was signed to 
Regent Music, which represented 
Jackie Wilson. They were very pow¬ 
erful in the blues area—Etta James, 
Hank Ballard. 

“How the Brill Building worked was 
they would tell you that an artist was 
up on a certain date and you’d make 
a demo and play it directly for the 
singer or the A&R person. It wasn't 
like today where you've got to go 
through 95 managers. Because of 
the proximity of New York—where 
the Brill Building was on 49th Street, 
CBS Records was on 51st Street, 
MGM Records was on 47th Street— 
a long walk was to Atlantic Records, 
which I think was on 61st Street. 

“It was a very good training ground," 
continues Al Kasha. “You would write 
on assignment, which meant you 
wrote for the image of a person. When 
we first started, Connie Francis was a 
star and everything she did was cry¬ 
ing—'Who's Sorry Now,’ ‘My Heart 
Has A Mind Of Its Own.' The Drifters 
did girl songs like 'Up On The Roof.’ 
Ou r very first hit was with a guy named 
Ronnie Dove called 'Let’s Start All 
Over Again.’" 

But how exactly does a songwriter 
make the transition from writing songs 
for recording artists to that of writing 
film scores and theme songs for 
movies? “As you cast writing for hit 
songs, you must learn how to write 
songs for movies," answers Kasha. 
"It’s a different genre because what 
you are doing is fitting the philosophy 
of the movie [into the song,] not just 
writing a song for a movie. For ex¬ 
ample, 'The Way We Were’ doesn’t 
say, ‘This is a relationship between a 
Jewish girl and a Protestant boy.' 
'The Morning After' doesn't say, ‘A 
ship is turning over,’ but it’s a song of 
hope. So, when you're writing a pop 
song for a movie, you must never tell 

r i 
When it comes to recording... 

WE SUCK. 
ï The other guys Two Guys I 
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the story of the movie, but instead you 
must tell more of its philosophy. Also, 
a good song for a movie would be a 
song that has a universal message 
rather than a specific message. The 
other thing in scoring a movie, you 
are not the star, you are the 
underscorer." 

The actual procedure that one must 
follow in film scoring is rather inter¬ 
esting and very involved. Kasha ex¬ 
plains some of the fundamentals: 
“Now this is a mass generalization, 
but first you sit down with the director 
and spot the picture, which means 
you decide where you think the music 
belongs. After you spot the movie, 
then you try to think of the style of 
music—the time period that it would 
be done in. To be candid, you think of 
the influences that you would listen to 
who have been good in this area. You 
must always remember that you are 
the underscorer—you do not get in¬ 
volved with the dialog too much—not 
thatthere isn’t scoring underthe dialog 
and you will have moments to shine. 

“Then after you pick a genre of 
music style, which depends on the 
style of the picture and the generation 
in which it took place, you have to 
decide on the budget of the film— 
what kind of budget can they afford? 
Do they want songs? You always 
have to think about that and you have 
to, in a way, work along side of the 
music supervisor. 

“While you’re looking at the movie, 
you have to take all these things into 
consideration. Also, I always believe 
in making the producer your part¬ 
ner—not your financial partner—but 
your partner. For example, if he’s 
expecting a fifty piece orchestra and 
you show up with a twelve-piece or¬ 
chestra, he will actually be upset even 
though you have saved him money. 
Just don't surprise him. 

“As far as the nuts and bolts of 
scoring, I think good movie writing, 
now again, this is a mass generaliza¬ 
tion, has three basic themes—the 
theme of your protagonist, and possi¬ 
bly two other themes. And because 
God has given us the gift of a melodic 
mind, those three themes are played 
in some way crossing over each other. 
This picture we did, China Cry, has a 
Dynasty theme, a love theme and 
then there’s a spiritual theme. 

“The other thing is that we play the 
themes for the producer before even 
doing them. We have a synthesizer 
and we try to take the time [to put it 
down on tape.] So, if you’ve played it 
forthem, they've taken the tape home 
and lived with it for awhile. Some¬ 
times you have producers who say 
crazy things like get me Madonna or 
someone who has the Number One 
record in the country and that would 
cost more than the whole budget. 

“It's also good to make the pro¬ 
ducer feel secure, so you might do 
the big cues and the orchestra stuff 
first to impress him. I can say, for both 
Joel and I, that every score that we've 
ever done for television movies has 
always been kept and I believe one of 
the main reasons is that we work very 
closely with the producer. It’s never 
been like a shock to them." E3 
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NEWS 

By Kenny Kerner 

Irreconcilable Differences Force 

Enigma!Capitol-EMI Music Split 

@0® 

0© 

Culver City—Just weeks after ma¬ 
jor company and staff restructuring, 
the Enigma Entertainment Corpo¬ 
ration is back in the news, this time 
the subject of rumors concerning an 
impending split with their distribu¬ 
tor and fifty-percent partner, Capi¬ 
tol-EMI Music. 

The news comes a year and a 
half after Capitol-EMI Music pur¬ 
chased their interest in the Culver 
City-based company, and follows a 
series of important company defec¬ 
tions, which included label co¬ 
founder Wesley Hein, who exited 
for a post with Hollywood Records, 
and James Martone, who left the 
company several months ago under 
suspicious circumstances. 

According to Enigma President 
and co-founder William Hein, 
“Things are still in a state of flux— 
but we are negotiating for an end to 
our joint venture with Capitol-EMI.” 
In a phone interview with Music 
Connection, Hein went on to say 
that even though the reasons for the 
termination are “best left unstated 

Los Angeles—In a recent tele¬ 
phone interview with Music Con¬ 
nection, former Milli Vanilli man¬ 
ager Todd Headlee revealed that it 
was no secret that Rob Pilatus and 
Fab Morvan, the duo who comprise 
Arista recording act Milli Vanilli, 
did not sing a single note on their 
debut album, which sold in excess 
of seven million copies. Further¬ 
more, Headlee went on to say that 
“anybody who worked with the 
group knew exactly what was going 
on because they had to sign confi¬ 
dentiality agreementspromising not 
to reveal the secrets of the band. 
And for Arista to initially say that 
they knew nothing about this is both 
untrue and irresponsible.” 

For the past year and a half, the 
duo has been the subject of ridicule 
by industry pundits and entertain¬ 
ers alike, all speculating that neither 
Rob nor Fab performed on their 
album. But speculation became re¬ 

fer now,” he has hopes of wrapping 
up the negotiations by the end of this 
year. “I have several options as to 
where to take the company,” he 
continued. We will be affiliated with 
a major label in some way, but I 
don’t want to comment on what that 
affiliation may be right now.” 

As of November 30th, over two 
dozen people are expected to be laid 
off by Enigma, but the lay-offs will 
not affect any executives. Accord¬ 
ing to Enigma VP of Publicity Cary 
Baker, “The executives are hanging 
in there, finishing upbusiness on the 
old Enigma and laying the ground¬ 
work for the new William Hein 
record company. We have received 
assurances from Bill Hein that we 
are his core team and that he needs 
us and wants us to help him start the 
new regime.” 

In a related event, three former 
Enigma Vice Presidents—Adam 
Nimoy, former VP of Business Af¬ 
fairs, Steve Holmberg, former VP 
of Finance and Jim McCarthy, 
former VP of La Rana Publish-

By Kenny Kerner 

ality last week when their record 
producer, Frank Farian, fired them, 
saying that they would not sing on 
the follow-up album either. 

In light of this bizarre revelation, 
NARAS President Michael Greene 
announced that the recording orga¬ 
nization must now rescind the duo’s 
1989 Grammy for Best New Artist. 
Greene issued the following state¬ 
ment to the press: “The Recording 
Academy goes totally by album re¬ 
cording credits presented to us by 
record companies. No challenge is 
made to the legitimacy of these 
credits unless a body of evidence is 
presented that compels the Acad¬ 
emy to review their legitimacy. If a 
producer and a recording company 
prove to the Recording Academy 
that certain representations on the 
label credits are fraudulent or falsi¬ 
fied, we will then take this matter to 
the National Awards and Nomina¬ 
tions Committee for their consider¬ 

ing—were allegedly fired for at¬ 
tempting to go directly to Capitol 
Records with a financial plan de¬ 
signed to resolve the problems at 
hand. According to another in¬ 
formed source, the trio took their 
plan to Capitol executives without 
the knowledge or approval of Wil¬ 
liam Hein and were subsequently 
terminated. Though Hein and other 
Enigma execs all refused to issue 
any comment, we were also told 
that Enigma had the company’s 
locks changed the next day to pre¬ 
vent the trio of former employees 
from ever entering the premises 
again. 

With regard to the rumors that 
no new Enigma product will be re¬ 
leased, Hein added that “the label is 
still actively working the David 
Cassidy and Stryper projects, and 
we still have acts in the studio. I 
think we have the hottest artist ros-
ter we ’ ve e ver had, and I’m attempt-
ing to keep all of it in tact. Like 
every other record company cur¬ 
rently facing a recession, we’re be¬ 

ation as to the disposition of the 
award in question.The decision to 
rescind the Grammy comes as a 
result of admissions and revelations 
by Milli Vanilli's producer, record 
company and the two performers, 
Rob Pilatus and Fab Morvan, that 
the label credit on their album was 
incorrect. The group Milli Vanilli 
was thus not eligible to compete in 
the Best New Artist category. The 
disposition of the Grammy for the 
Best New Artist of 1989 is currently 
being reviewed by the Academy 
and an announcement regarding the 
decision of the Board of Trustees 
will be made in the near future. 

As part of the Gallin-Morey 
Management team, Todd Headlee 
represented Milli Vanilli from Au¬ 
gust, 1989, until September, 1990, 
when the company added Michael 
Jackson to its management roster. 
At that point, according to Headlee, 
“the duo fired me and the company. 

ing very careful with our expenses. 
We are laying off some people. One 
way or another, the new company 
will have a smaller staff.” 

Addressing the alleged conflict 
of interest charges concerning the 
label’s promotion priorites leveled 
against Enigma CEO Joseph Regis, 
who manages Enigma recording 
artist David Cassidy, Hein com¬ 
mented: “I approve all priorities at 
our label. Joe was managing David 
Cassidy before he started working 
here. I fully advised Joe about the 
possible conflicts, and it’s worked 
out fine so far. In fact, we’re consid¬ 
ering expanding our management 
activities.” 

Though Enigma has not yet offi¬ 
cially notified its artists regarding 
their impending departure from 
Capitol-EMI, Hein assured us that 
as soon as things are finalized, ev¬ 
eryone will be notified. “I ’m not out 
there broadcasting the state of nego¬ 
tiations,” he said. “As soon as ar¬ 
rangements are firmed up, everyone 
will be briefed— from the trade press 
to artists and managers and our own 
staff.” 

Commenting on the recent 
events, Joe Smith, President and 
CEO of Capitol-EMI Music, issued 
the following statement: “With re¬ 
gard to Enigma, we are reviewing 
our situation and are restructuring 
our joint venture.” EH 

I think they fired us because we 
took on Michael and also because 
we couldn’t get their producer to 
budge and let them sing.” 

Headlee speculates that producer 
Frank Farian must have seen Rob 
and Fab dancing or model ing some¬ 
where in Germany and invited them 
down to his studio to explain his 
idea. Headlee continues: “Frank had 
this song called ‘Girl You Know 
It’s True.’ The rap part of that song 
was done by Charles Shaw and the 
chorus was recorded by John Davis, 
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Milli Vanilli Singing Fraud Uncovered; 
F ormer Manager Says ‘Everyone Knew’ 
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$5,000 DOLLARS IN PRIZES 
($1,000 PRIZE TO WINNER OF EACH CATEGORY) 

M ° o o «MM ° W 
Winning videos will be broadcast via sattelite throughout Europe and distributed in the Home 
Video market. Winners will also be featured in Underground U.S.A.'s Music Connection ad. 

ATTENTION INDUSTRY PERSONNEL: All video entries will be available for viewing at our facilities. 

1. Contest starts now and ends Jan. 31, 1991. Winners will be announced in March, 1991 issue of Music Connection Magazine. 
2. Everyone is eligible to enter contest except employees or relatives of M.U.V. Underground, Music Connection Magazine or M.U.V.'s panel of judges. 
3. All entries will be considered for M.U.V. Underground U.S.A, shows which are licensed for broadcast around the world and sold in Home Video markets. 

DO NOT SEND VIDEO WITH THIS ENTRY FORM! 
Please print dearly and mail this entry form to: 

M.U.V. Underground, 7080 Hollywood Blvd., #617, Hollywood, CA 90028 

BAND NAME:_MUSICAL STYLE: _ 

CONTACT NAME:_PHONE: _ 

ADDRESS: ___ 

CITY: _STATE _ZIP_ 

KENNY KERNER 
Senior Editor, Music Connection Magazine 

RODNEY BINGENHEIMER 
KROQ Radio/Request Video 

YAWN MASTREY 
KNAC Radio 

YED MYERS 
A&R, Rhino Records 

RAMON WELLS 
Vice President, Nasty Mix Records 

PAUL EGGINTON 
Head of Programming, Super Channel (Europe) 



By Michael Amicone 

Brute Bailey 
MCA Records has announced several 

appointments: Brute Bailey has been named 
National Promotion Director, Rap and Al¬ 
ternative Music, Black Music Division; Glen 
Lajeski has been advanced to Vice Presi¬ 
dent, Artist Video Administration; and Ellen 
Bardfield has assumed the position of Di¬ 
rector, Music Video Administration. 

JLCooper Electronics, a manufacturer 
of automation products and MIDI peripher¬ 
als, has named Steve Cunningham to the 
post of Vice President of Sales and Marketing. 
His duties will included shepherding the 
company’s marketing program, sales and 
distribution as well as supervising the 
company's national representative network. 

Capitol Records has announced the 
promotion of Jean Riggins to the post of 
Vice President, Artist Development. Riggins 
was formerly the company's Senior Director 
of Artist Development. 

Tracy Hill 
Arista Records has announced the ap¬ 

pointment of Tracy Hill to the post of Senior 
Director, National Publicity. Hill was formerly 
Vice President of Publicity for relssuers 
extraordinaire Rhino Records. 

In additional Arista news, Russell 
Sicklick has been promoted to the position 
of Director of Packaging Liner Copy and 
Credits, and Dana Renert to the post of Co¬ 
Manager, Production. 

Ateo Records has appointed Mark 
Snider to National Video and New Music 
Director. Snider will perform his duties out of 
the label's New York headquarters. 

Reunion Records has made several 
changes in its employee roster: Dennis 
Disney, formerly the founder/President of 

the Disney Group Inc. an entertainment 
marketing and artist management firm, has 
been made the company’s marketing direc¬ 
tor; Susan Coker has been advanced to the 
position of Manager of Public Relations; 
Michele Buc has been named Production 
Assistant; and Angela Hewitt has been 
named Marketing Assistant. 

Giant Records has announced the ap¬ 
pointment of Ray Carlton to the head of pop 
promotion. Carlton has served professional 
stints with RCA Records as National Field 
Director of Promotion and with Elektra 
Records as Senior Director of Pop Promo¬ 
tion. 

Tom Mehren 
Windham Hill Productions, Inc. has 

appointed Tom Mehren to the post of West 
Coast Regional Manager. Dana Beren has 
also been named Southern Regional Mar¬ 
keting, and Saul Shapiro has been named 
Midwest Regional Manager. 

Elektra has announced the appointment 
of Ruben Rodriquez to Senior Vice Presi¬ 
dent of Urban Music. Rodriquez will also be 
presidenVCEO of an as yet unnamed label. 

Epic Records has announced two new 
promotions: Marc Reiter has been named 
Associate Director, Marketing, West Coast, 
and Al Masocco to the post of Associate 
Director, Marketing, East Coast. 

Cheryl Valentine 
The Relativity/Combat/ln-Effect group 

of labels has made Cheryl Valentine Na¬ 
tional Metal Promotion Manager. Valentine 
will work out of the New York office. C3 

NEWS 09? 
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<7 Milli Vanilli 
who also did all of the other cho¬ 
ruses on the album that Rob was 
expected to sing. Another guy 
named Brad Howell did all of the 
other raps on the album. When Rob 
and Fab later showed up at Farian’s 
studio, it all must have clicked...Rob 
and Fab have the look and Charles, 
John and Brad have the voices.” 

Initially, Farian promised the 
duo a recording deal if they helped 
him promote the debut single by 
shooting the video for it. Penniless, 
the starving artists agreed to help. 
But, while they filmed the video, 
Farian went ahead and completed 
the rest of the album with other 
vocalists. Soon, one video led to 
another, and the duo got swept up in 
their own fabricated success. 

“The problem,” as Headlee went 
on to reveal, “was with Farian’s 
ego. He couldn’t stand that Rob and 
Fab were becoming international 
superstars while he was relatively 
unknown in the United States. In 
fact, he didn’t even sign the act to 
Arista Records. They’re signed to 
Farian’s production company. Far 
Music.” 

Throughout the week, Arista has 
been denying any knowledge of any 
other vocalists appearing on the al¬ 
bum. Roy Lott, Executive Vice 
President of Operations, said that 
“Frank, Rob and Fab assured us that 
they sang on the record.” 

Headlee has another perspec¬ 
tive. “Arista is not being up front. 1 
think it’s really sad that they have 
decided to abandon Rob and Fab at 
this time. They know how upset 
Rob and Fab have been over the 
years, and they begged Clive Davis 
to help with their fight against 
Farian, who refused to allow them 
to sing. For them to say they didn’t 
know about it is just bunk.” 

Milli Vanilli at the 1990 Soul 
Train Awards show. 

& ASSIGNMENTS 
Arista was scheduled to release 

the second Milli Vanilli album early 
next year, but that was before the 
cover-up was revealed. As it stands 
now, the LP will be released under 
a different name and with a differ¬ 
ent image. Arista’s Roy Lott sup¬ 
ports the current efforts of Farian, 
saying that “the creative genius of 
producer Frank Farian has my full 
support, and we look forward to 
distributing his new group.” 

One of the Number One singles 
from the album, “Blame It On The 
Rain,” was written by Diane War¬ 
ren, who told Music Connection that 
she merely brought the song into 
Clive Davis and let him determine 
which act would record it. “To be 
honest. I’d rather make no com¬ 
ment,” she said. “I’m not in the 
recording studio with people, so I 
can’t see who’s singing what. It 
feels a little strange, but I’d rather 
not comment.” 

Another pertinent aspect of the 
Milli Vanilli scam concerns the 
royalty payments made to both men. 
Milli Vanilli was signed to Frank 
Farian’s production company and 
not directly to Arista Records. 
Therefore, all royalty payments were 
automatically issued to Far Music 
and not to the duo. Did Frank Farian 
pay Pilatus and Morvan a weekly 
salary, or did did they receive roy¬ 
alties based on the album’s sales? 
And how were the album’s “real” 
singers paid? If Milli Vanilli did 
receive artist recording royalties, 
should they be forced to return the 
money because they did not perform 
on the album? 

According to Hcadlee, Rob and 
Fab are working on new material 
and will soon attempt to secure a 
new recording contract. Headice 
feels that Rob and Fab were both 
victims of a scam perpetrated by 
producer Frank Farian (who, inci¬ 
dentally, pulled a similar prank in 
the Seventies with Boney M.— a 
recording entity that was really 
Farian using a fictitious name). But 
Headlee did admit that the act was 
guilty of going along with the ploy 
by touring and accepting awards. 
“Sure, superstardom went to their 
heads,” he concluded. “But I hope 
they get to tell their side of the 
story. On many occasions they 
came crying and begging me to stop 
making them live these lies. And 
now they have to look like frauds in 
the eyes of the entire world. It’s 
very hard to come forward with 
this story when you’ve got people 
like Frank Farian and Clive Davis 
telling you to keep quiet and work 
it out.” E3 
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Ba&r report -Kenny Kerner 

Label: Geffen Records 

Title: A&R Rep 

Duties: Talent acquisition 

Years with company: 3 1/2 

Locally: “From some of the promo 
packs I see, a lot of people are still 
cloning Guns N' Roses and Poison. 
But lately, there’s a new scene of 
bands cloning Faith No More and 
Red Hot Chili Peppers. Where's the 
originality in doing that? I just don't 
see it.” 

Dialogue 
Expectations: "Well, three and a 
half years into the A&R gig, I'm just 
figuring out what it is everybody does. 
So it’s been a real learning experi¬ 
ence for me, and that's why I origi¬ 
nally took the job. I have no problem 
at all finding talent; I never did. I took 
this job to learn about all the other 
facets of the record business— 
marketing, promotion, radio. I think 
that no matter how long I'm in this 
business, I'll never comprehend ra¬ 
dio. Nobody seems to know why 
they play what they play." 

Breaking: "I think it’s very hard to 
break a new band now. There are 
some fifteen new record labels, and 
they're all trying to get the attention 
of the same radio and MTV people. 
You can only add so much new 
product, so it's bound to be harder 
for everyone. Also, with all of the 
new labels, a lot of bands are being 
signed to full-on recording deals 
when they should be signed to de¬ 
velopmentdeals like we do at Geffen. 
We take them through their growing 
process. I signed I, Napoleon two 
years ago, and their first record 
comes out in January.” 

The Up Side: “Obviously, the upside 
of A&R is signing a band, making the 
album and having it become a hit. 
That's the same for every band." 

The Downside: “I guess the down¬ 
side is signing a band that doesn't 
match your expectations saleswise. 
Another downside for me is that I just 
can't pick up a band and manage 
them at random. Because of my gig 
at Geffen, I can only manage 
Lostboys. I used to also manage 
Salty Dog, but when they signed 
with Geffen, the label felt there was 
a conflict of interest, so I had to find 
them new management. So, for the 
next two years at least, I won’t be 
managing any other acts. Eventually, 
I'd like to have my own label deal 
through Geffen.” 

Advantage L.A. : “The advantage to 
being a band in Los Angeles is that 
you're always in the record 
company’s backyard. The advantage 
of staying in your hometown is that 
you can work on your material, your 
image and your presentation and 
not be influenced by what everyone 
else is doing. You can be original 
and play for the music. I think the 
problem here is that A&R people are 
just signing bands way too soon. I 
think a lot of them just get caught up 
in the chase. You know, bidding on 
bands that ten other labels want and 
driving up the signing price. For me, 
personally, if I’m after a band that’s 
in a bidding war, I’ll drop out. How 
can you put a price tag on these 
bands. If I think they need a devel¬ 
opment deal and someone else of¬ 

fers to sign them immediately, in 
many ways they’d be foolish to pass 
on the record deal." 

Manager Vs. A&R: “I think that 
coming from a management back¬ 
ground has helped me be a good 
A&R person because I tend to view 
things from an artist point of view 
rather than a record company point 
of view. The two jobs overlap in that 
they both deal directly with the artist. 
Management, however, is a 24-hour 
a day gig. When the phone rings, 
you always have to answer it. A&R is 
really related to making the record 
and then working it through the 
company. But a good manager will 
do that, too. Warren Entner, for ex¬ 
ample, deserves a lot of credit for 
sticking with Faith No More all the 
years before they broke. When I 
managed Poison, everyone told me 
I was crazy; that the band had 
nothing. And after a while, as a 
manager, you start doubting yourself 
and your talents. I’m having that 
same problem now with Randy O 
from Lostboys. You either love his 
voice or you hate it, and that’s 
something that I have to deal with as 
a manager. I think Doug Thaler is an 
amazing manager. There isn’t any¬ 
thing he wouldn’t do for Mötley Crüe. 
In addition, Gallin/Morey Manage¬ 
ment is great. They've been a great 
experience for me with I, Napoleon. 
I like a manager that's really involved 
with marketing and promotion and 
radio." 

Censorship: “I would never tell an 
artist to change any of his lyrics 
unless maybe he was releasing a 
single to CHR, and I felt the use of 
foul language would mean losing a 
hit. But to just tell someone to change 
for no reason—absolutely not. One 
of the reasons I sign bands is be¬ 
cause they have something to say; 
because they have an opinion. I don't 
want to sign mindless music.” 

Still Looking: “Right now, there’s 
nothing out there on the local scene. 
I am signing a development deal 

with this girl singer named Valerie 
Angel out of New York. She’s a great 
blues singer with a six-octave range. 
She also plays harmonica and key¬ 
boards, but she needs a band with 
an amazing guitar player." 

Recession Hurts: “The last batch of 
major A&R signings back in ’88 &89 
didn’t really pan out saleswise due to 
the current recession. If a kid has 
money for records and he buys 
Mötley Crüe or Poison, it's not likely 
he'll also have the money to take a 
chance on a newer act like Salty 
Dog. Too many records are coming 
out, and kids have less and less 
money to spend on them. For new 
bands, it's really difficult to get on 
radio or MTV, so you have to open 
up new avenues of exposure.” 

Team Effort: “I can never under¬ 
stand why a label signs an act if they 
don't plan on working them 100%. 
From now on, when I bring a band to 
a label, I’m first going to bring tapes 
in and play them for the radio, mar¬ 
keting and promotion people. Be¬ 
cause if they don't like it, regardless 
of what they say, they can't get be¬ 
hind it 100% and make it happen. I'm 
very selective with my signings be¬ 
cause it's too heartbreaking to deal 
with the failures. You’re dealing with 
people’s lives.” 

Image: “Image is very important— 
especially if the band has aspira¬ 
tions of getting play on MTV. You've 
gotta have some vibe going, some¬ 
thing that makes you different. Im¬ 
age also has a lot to do with touring 
and magazine exposure." 

Advice: “You should first concen¬ 
trate on writing a batch of really good 
songs. You can never have enough 
songs. Then, put together a nice 
package but don't give too much 
information. A tape with not more 
than five songs, a photo and bio. I 
don't think it’s necessary to move to 
Los Angeles in order to get signed. 
Stay at home and build a following 
there. 

Thanks in part to some very serious MTV airplay, Elektra recording act 
Faster Pussycat is able to rejoice and show off their latest trophies: 
gold record awards for their most recent album effort, Wake Me When 
It’s Over. Pictured above are the band members surrounded by lots of 
label well-wishers. Pussycat manager Warren Entner appears in the 
lower left corner. 
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Ha&r report-Kenny Kerner DEMO CRITIQUE PRODUCT ANALYSIS 

OF UNSIGNED TALENT 

On November 27th, Hollywood Records will release the debut from 
WWIII, a high-powered rock outfit that honed its craft right here on the 
streets ofL.A. Comprised of founding member Mandy Lion, along with 
Jimmy Bain, Tracy G and Vinnie Appice, their self-titled debut was 
produced by Mike Slamer and took only four weeks to record and 
master. According to drummer Appice, ‘‘If you spend any longer, you 
lose the energy. " 

“Also, be true to yourself. Don't 
make any deals with record compa¬ 
nies, managers, lawyers, agents until 
you are 100 per cent sure that's what 
you want. Exercise patience and try 
to be nice to everyone, because it all 
comes back to you. 

“Last but not least, think big and 
be willing to work hard. No aspect of 
the music business is easy work. If 
you know in your heart of hearts that 
you can make it, you probably can! 
Be confident and tell the world." 

Grapevine 
Twin Stars Management is cur¬ 

rently recruiting local bands to play 
venues in Arizona. Pay scale is ne¬ 
gotiable, representation is either 
exclusive or non-exclusive and all 
musical styles are welcome. Inter¬ 
ested applicants should send two 
professional press kits (photo, bio, 
tape) to Twin Stars Management, 
P.O. Box 25655, Tempe, Arizona, 
85282. If you prefer calling, dial (602) 
966-7727. 

Innuendo will be the title of 
Queen’s first new album for Holly¬ 
wood Records. Will they tour? Will 
Freddie Mercury talk to the press? 
We ll keep ya posted. 

After nine years of being distrib¬ 
uted by CBS, Scotti Bros. Records 
has now entered into a P&D deal 
with BMG. The Santa Monica-based 
label, boasting record sales in ex¬ 
cess of 32 1/2 million through CBS, 

is currently undergoing major ex¬ 
pansion in all departments. 

Always a trendsetter, George 
Michael, coming off of his ninth 
Number One hit, “Praying For Time,” 
will embark on a full-scale American 
tour just after the release of Listen 
Without Prejudice, Vol. II, set for 
release in the summer of 1991. 

Roger McGuinn’s first solo al¬ 
bum in over a decade will be called 
Back From Rio. The Arista album 
reunites McGuinn with former Byrds 
David Crosby and Chris Hillman. 
There are also contributions from 
Elvis Costello, Timothy B. Schmit, 
Michael Penn, Dave Stewart and 
Tom Petty. McGuinn’s solo album is 
scheduled for a January release, but 
if you just can't wait, pick up the 
Byrds boxed set from Columbia now 
at a record store near you. 

On The Move 
Jeff Aldrich has been named Sr. 

VP/A&R at RCA Records’ West 
Coast offices. Additionally, Bennett 
Kaufman has been promoted to Sr. 
Director/A&R for the label. 

Mitchell Leib joins EMI as the 
label’s West Coast Vice President/ 
A&R. Prior to joining EMI, Leib was 
Director of Music-Theatrical at Walt 
Disney Studios. 

Former National Director of Pro¬ 
motion for Delicious Vinyl, Wendell 
Greene, has been named to the 
A&R staff at Giant Records. EB 

Tim Mikus 
Contact: Lori Smerilson 

(407) 843-4300 
Purpose of Submission: Seeking 
label deal. 

®@@®®o®®®® 

Without the benefits of a major 
label deal, singer-songwriter-per¬ 
former Tim Mikus has already had 
quite a successful career having 
performed on shows with the likes of 
Ray Charles, Donny Osmond and 
Dionne Warwick. Mikus' three-song 
demo ably displays his capable vo¬ 
cal talents and his knack for writing 
dance/pop material that indeed 
sounds quite current. On the second 
track, “New Religion,” Tim sounds 
like a George Michael double—and 
that’s the good news! Though his 
talents are obvious, Mikus does need 
some work in the songwriting de¬ 
partment. His songs need stronger 
hooks and should veer a bit more 
towards being original rather than 
repeating the flavor of the month 
music. All in all, though, this is a solid 
performer worthy of your attention. 
Get him to send in some more tapes, 
guys. 

Motorpsyrho 
Contact: Presents Management 

(818) 337-6201 
Purpose of Submission: Seeking 
label deal. 

®®®O®®®®@® 

Affectionately known as the “pow¬ 
erhouse quartet of beer-bellied 
grunge masters," this metal unit has 
been together for only two years and 
surprisingly have their image and 
music together.With selections like 
“Better Off Dead," “Drinkin' & Drivin’” 
and “Pukin' Up Love," the titles of the 
three songs on the demo pretty much 
sum up the band's attitude. Once 
again, as is common with most metal 
masters, the accent is on playing 
loud and screaming through the 
songs. There are virtually no melo¬ 
dies to be found anywhere on this 
demo and that alone is enough to 
end the group’s careers. Although 
the band can really shread musically, 
if the song itself is weak, everything 
else seems weak also. And that’s 
the case with Motorpsycho. There 
just isn't enough substance to go 
‘round. 

Knightmare 
Contact: Knightmare 

(713) 977-8340 
Purpose of Submission: Seeking 
label deal. 

® ® @ O ® ® ® ® ® ® 

Knightmare is a Texas-based rock 
outfit that truly knows how to pump 
out the old guitar rhythms and licks. 
This five-piece submitted a four-song 
demo tape in hopes of landing that 
elusive record deal. Although this 
time out the tape sounds and feels a 
lot better than their last submission, 
the band still needs to develop in the 
songwriting department. While 
“Make You Mine,” “Careless,” 
“Gunslinger" and “Autumn Wind" are 
all well-played, it's almost impossible 
to remember any one of these se¬ 
lections by the time the end of the 
tape comes around. What makes 
Guns N' Roses and Skid Row stand 
head and shoulders above everyone 
else is their ability to create well-
structured, well-crafted songs. My 
advice is to collaborate rather than 
get stuck in a writing rut. The more 
material you have, the better chances 
you make for your band. 

To submit product for analysis, send your packages (including photo & contact #) to: 
Music Connection Demo Critique, 6640 Sunset Blvd., Hollywood, CA 90028. 

All packages become the property of Music Connection magazine. 
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-Pat Lewis 

A breakfast party was held at Campanile in Los Angeles in celebration 
of the release of artist-songwriter Anna Marie Tumminia’s debut LP, 
Recipe Of Love, on MCA. Anna Marie is Famous Music songwriter¬ 
producer Michael Jay's latest discovery. Jay, as you will recall, was 
responsible for discovering Martika as well as co-writing and produc¬ 
ing her debut album, which included her hit ‘‘Toy Soldier. " Jay and 
Anna Marie co-wrote most of the material contained on her LP. Only 
time will tell whether Anna Marie ’s success will measure up to Martika 's. 
We're wishing her the best! Pictured (L-R): Paul Kremlin, MCA; Anna 
Marie; Glen Lajeski, MCA; Mary Anne Collins, MCA; and Peter Lopez, 
Anne Marie’s lawyer/manager. 

New Signings 
MCA Music signed a worldwide 

co-publishing and exclusive writer 
agreement with EMI recording artist 
Diane Reeves. 

In its first major association, 
Primat has signed composer-pro¬ 
ducer Dennis Lambert to an ex¬ 
clusive long-term writer/co-publish-
ing venture with Primats BMI affili¬ 
ate, Soundbeam Music, it was an¬ 
nounced by Sam Trust, President of 

Songwriter Showcase 

Peter Case 
Club Lingerie recently played host 

to an evening of music and politics 
as six local Los Angeles singer¬ 
songwriters and unsigned bands 
donated their time and talents to 
raise money for two political 
organiazations: the Vote Yes on 
Proposition 128 (the “Big Green” ini¬ 
tiative) and Vote '90. Ex-Plimsoul 
Peter Case (pictured) was among 
the many talented musicians who 
performed short twenty-minute sets 
for the small but receptive crowd. 

Primat. Lambert brings to the deal 
his Rent-a-Song and Lease-a-Song 
catalogs along with the catalogs of 
writers Pam Reswick and Steve 
Werfel. 
Virgin Music signed writer 

agreements with writer-producers 
Camus Celli and Andres Levin. The 
duo has just completed the upcom¬ 
ing Mica Paris LP on Island. 
MCA Music signed exclusive 

writer agreements with Vertical 
Hold’s lead vocalist, Angie Stone, 
and a production agreement with the 
band. 

The Business Side 
Chip Young has been named 

Professional Manager for BMG 
Music Publishing in Nashville. 

Diane Stout has been named 
Manager of Publishing and Admin¬ 
istration for Bahia Entertainment 
Company, the recently launched 
contemporary music label under 
BMG/RCA Records. 

In a major diversification, BMG 
Music is entering the gospel music 
field. The company has acquired the 
catalogs of the noted Lorenz Cre¬ 
ative Services Corp, which contain 
songs by many of gospel's top 
songwriters, including Steven Curtis 
Chapman. Simultaneously, BMG 
Music Nashville will form a gospel 
music division. 

Irwin Griggs has been appointed 
Vice-President, Finance for NEM 
Entertainment. 

Virgin Music has appointed 
George K. Maloian as Manager of 
Film and TV Music. 
MCA Music Nashville has pur¬ 

chased four seperate country music 
catalogs: Altam Music Corp, and 
Galleon Music Inc.; DeWalden 
Music and Hopi Sound Music; 
Harbor Music; and Garwin Music. 

E3 

NEM Entertainment, Inc. recently celebrated its purchase of Fleetwood 
Mac Music, a catalog rich with hits composed by Fleetwood Mac 
vocalist-keyboardist Christine Me Vie and her husband-co-writer Eddy 
Quíntela. An afternoon tea at Los Angeles’ St. James’s Club was held 
in honor of the McVie/Quintela and NEM venture. Shown toasting are 
NEM President Ira Jaffe and McVie. 

Publisher Pointers 

Tina Snow, President, Special 
Rider Music and Snow Music 

Publisher Tina Snow is certainly 
one busy lady these days. For the 
past five years, she has been re¬ 
sponsible for running her father Tom 
Snow’s publishing company (Snow 
Music). And just this past April, she 
became the president of yet another 
publishing company, Special Rider 
Music, which she set up to exploit 
Bob Dylan's extensive catalog. In¬ 
teresting to note, Snow and her 
staff have gone through the Dylan's 
vast catalog and actually re-demoed 
the songs, giving them a fresh, con¬ 
temporary sound and in many in¬ 
stances actually changing the genre 
(and gender, for that matter) of the 
songs. She's had great response 
within the recording industry and has 
already had several songs recorded. 
(Special Rider Music is located at 
270 Canon Drive, Suite 2005, Beverly 
Hills, CA. 90210; phone number: 
213 288-0131.) 

MC: Since Bob Dylan’s catalog is 
so extensive, how did you decide 
which songs to demo first? 
TS: I spent a long time listening to his 
records. Everything that I have 
demoed so far has been previously 
recorded by Bob on past albums. I 
tried to pick the songs that were the 
most accessible to a lot of different 
artists—something that would hit 
home for lots of people. Sometimes 
we find albums that were bootlegs, 
and we listen to them and see if 
there's anything on them that is pos¬ 
sibly something that we should re¬ 
demo as well. Of course, before we'd 
demo a song like that, we would call 
him to find out if it's something that he 
would mind being recorded. There 
are also some songs that I’ve found 
that he had written but they were on 
other artists' albums and he had ac¬ 
tually never recorded them himself. 
So, those songs I’m definitely listen¬ 
ing to and re-demoing. 
MC: How much liberty has Bob 
given you to re-arrange his songs? 
TS: I am very caring in a way that I 
wouldn't want to cut up his songs. I 
stay as true to the melody and lyric as 
I possibly can without having lyrics 
that people may not want to sing. Out 
of all of the songs that I have demoed 
so far, I’ve only taken out maybe one 
verse or a line that somebody may 
have trouble singing about. I know 
that since Bob's heard the demos, he 
likes them and we haven't had any 
problems. When we do a demo, I 
want to know that it's a classy demo, 
and that Bob won't ever feel bad 
about it. Being raised by a songwriter, 
I understand where songwriters are 
coming from. When they write asong, 
they're pouring their everything into 
it—it’s their heart and their soul. So I 
just try to be very sensitive to where 
Bob's coming from. EQ 
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Dennis KeeSy 

Anatomy „ 
of a Hit 

By David “Cat” Cohen 

“So Close” 
WRITER: Daryl Hall/George Green 

PRODUCER: Danny Kortchmar/Jon Bon Jovi 

Hall & Oates 
Arista 

In an industry full of one-hit wonders, it is refreshing to see an act 
that has had hit after hit spanning three decades. Having been able 
to come up with intriguing lyrical concepts, catchy hook phrases 
and infectious grooves time and time again, Hall and Oates now add 
to their impressive string of successful songs with “So Close." The 
honesty and directness of the song's story is underscored with an 
effective mid-tempo track and the soulful vocal delivers its message 
well. 

□ Lyric: About a failing relationship, this lyric of heartbreak is full 
of imagery, pathos and irony. 

They met on the dance floor in the old high school gym 
Felt like a rock, she kind of liked him 
And his heart beat like thunder as they moved cross 

the floor 
When the music was over she slipped out of his arms 

and out of the door 
When a man loves a woman, but he can't understand 
Why she's sad when she stares at the ring on her hand 
Why she sits in some club where the long shadows fall 
Drop a coin in the the jukebox, not the phone on the wall 

So close and so far away 
So close and so far away 
We believe in tomorrow maybe more in today 
We're so close, so close, yet so far away 

□ Groove: A straight ahead moderate 8th-note groove with occa¬ 
sional overlaid 16th guitar and drum fills. BPM = 100 makes it a 
rocker but not a dancer. There is some syncopation in the hook, but 
not very much overall. 

□ Scale: The melody is written in the major pentatonic scale with an 
added 4th tone - 1 2 3 4 5 6 - 8 which gives it a strong country flavor. 
The vocal occassionally adds a b3 tone with its R&B influenced styling. 

□ Melody: The melody has some effective long phrases, yet the 
preponderence of stepwise movement renders it indistinctive. The 
hook is clearly defined and singable but not particularly memorable. 

□ Harmony: Typical triadic harmony in the major diatonic system, 
the only outside chord being a bVII chord at the end of the verse. 
The progressions are solid but very predictable. The only slight 
surprise is the modulation at the end of the verse that precedes the 
third chorus. 

□ Form: Typical commercial form - Verse Verse Chorus Verse 
Chorus Bridge Verse Chorus Fade 

□ Influences: More than a little influence of the Eagles in the lyric 
imagery and country-rock style. Touches of the Bruce Springsteen 
sound are felt in the production. 

□ Production: The production is flawless, a perfect balance be¬ 
tween track and vocal. Its only limitation is the obvious production 
touches borrowed from other works. 

□ Performance: The emotionally honest vocal performance is per¬ 
haps the most appealing element in this recording. 

□ Summary: "So Close” takes a well crafted lyric story, adds a 
decent melody, solid production and a vocal full of feeling and 
conviction. The only thing that may keep it from becoming a 
classic is its being overly conventional in its musical and melodic 
structure. [¡3 

Songwriter Profile 

Michael 
Been 
of the Call 

J By Pat Lewis 

ocalist-bassist Michael Been 
is the songwriter and primary creative force behind the Call. Together for 
nearly a decade, the Call—which also includes guitarist Tom Ferrier, 
keyboardist Jim Goodwin and drummer Scott Musick—has recorded 
seven albums, all of which were penned by Been and arranged by the 
entire band. Last year the Call released Let The Day Begin, which gar¬ 
nered them quite a bit of attention. The title track held the Number One 
position for two weeks on the AOR charts and ended the year as the sixth 
most played track of the year. Recently, their second effort for MCA, Red 
Moon, was released. 

As early as the age of five, Michael Been could be found at the family 
piano plunking out original tunes or serenading the neighborhood with his 
old acoustic guitar. Drawing from the stimuli around him as well as from 
what he heard on commercial radio during the Sixties, he wrote “standard 
love songs and maybe a ‘you broke my heart' or ‘let's dance' song as 
well,” he recalls. “Except for an occasional song, however, they were 
pretty much an endless string of clichés thrown up in the air and then put 
back together in random order. And that's what I called a new song." 

He continued to write these simplistic pop songs until his late teens, at 
which time he was introduced to such singer-songwriters as Van Morrison, 
Bob Dylan, the Band and John Lennon, who inspired him to approach 
songwriting from a different point of view. “I wanted to write about my life 
and life in general," confesses the left-handed bassist, “and these 
songwriters showed me that you could write about your views on life in a 
much broader sense than just what was accepted in orthodox rock & roll, 
where you have to keep it rather simple and limited—they broke those 
boundaries. They really spoke to me about my life and feelings and about 
the things that maybe have a bit more impact in life. I wanted to write 
songs like that. I still like a good pop song, but I wasn't interested in writing 
them anymore." 

Been is certainly one songwriter who places great importance upon 
lyrics. He feels an obligation to write uplifting and positive messages in 
each one of his songs. "I'm not real wild about romantic fantasy songs,” 
he comments. “I think they're unhealthy emotionally because people take 
lyrics real seriously. We've derived a lot of our culture from music and 
from pop lyrics. And if you write a lyric like, 'I can't live without you' or Tm 
half a person without you,' psychologically speaking, you've got some 
serious, neurotic problems. Then you have people who get married in 
order to just fulfil themselves—they don't feel complete as an individual, 
so they look for completeness in a relationship. That is a very unhealthy 
dependency on another person. I would much rather hear a song about 
an actual relationship than a song about infatuation or sexual attraction. 
I suppose it's okay for other people to do it, but I don't like to do it." 

Even though the Call's new album, Red Moon, lyrically follows in the 
tradition of its predecessor, the band has moved away from the live, 
harder-edged feel of Let The Day Begin, opting for a quieter, more re¬ 
flective album. “We got tired of the sounds of modern records,” explains 
Been. “They were all so overblown. If you were making a movie, you'd be 
making a special effects movie rather than a movie about relationships. 
I wanted to write an album that was intimate and the songs did not require 
a bombastic approach. I'm sure I will write songs in the future that will 
need a bombastic, hard-rocking approach, but these particular songs, for 
the most part, didn't. 

“We're trying to be as legitimate as possible in an incredibly illegitimate 
circumstance. I mean, you have machines that play for you, so, you don't 
have to be a very good player to make a huge, professional sounding 
record. You can work on a vocal, and if you want to, you can sing it one 
word at a time and take a week, and eventually, through technology, you 
can put every word together and make it into an acceptable vocal. But for 
us, that's like cheating. If you can't stand up there and just do it, then 
you're some kind of a craftsman rather than a musician—especially being 
a rock & roll musician, which, to me, demands a certain immediacy. 

“I remember once when we were trying to get things a little too correct 
and perfect in the studio and Garth Hudson from the Band told me, 
'Remember, you never want to give up your amateur standing.' I'll always 
remember that. You've got to go in there and do it from the heart and do 
it quickly and don't try to make it too fancy, slick or too pro. Rock & roll has 
lost a lot to me because these days it's too good in a bad way.” EB 
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AUDIO /VIDEO-to^MOW 
ANTHRAX THROUGH 
THE LOOKING GLASS 

Anthrax, New York's premier 
moshers, has joined the ranks of 
today’s adventurous bands who 
are fed up with the hypocritical 
programming tendencies of MTV 
by releasing their own home video, 
Anthrax Through Time P.O.V. This 
entertaining collection of clips 
chronicles the band's career— 
from the early out-of-control de¬ 
livery of "Metal Thrashing Mad, " 
to their more sophisticated preci¬ 
sion of "Antisocial"and "Got The 
Time. " The most interesting clip 
is the "Who Cares Wins" video 
that a year ago created contro¬ 
versy after MTV refused to air the 
clip, calling the video's scenes of 
the homeless in New York "too 
depressing." It was only a few 
months later, however, that the 
video channel aired Phil Collins' 
"Another Day In Paradise" clip 
almost nonstop, which was shot 
similarly and featured the identi¬ 
cal theme. Oh well, Anthrax would 
be the first to admit that timing is 
everything, and at under $20.00, 
this video is a fine way to spend 
an hour. —Scott Schalin 

AGFA FORUM AWARD 

The AGFA Forum recently presented the 1990Audio Award for the Best 
Music Cassette in the pop/rock category to A tlantic Records and artist 
Alannah Myles for her song, "Black Velvet. " Entries were judged on 
artisticand musical impression, mastering of the tape, tape duplication 
and overall impression of each song. AGFA is an international orga¬ 
nization which manufacturers and distributes a variety ofaudio/visual 
supplies, including magnetic tape and photographic equipment. “A GFA 
is committed to advancements in prerecorded cassettes, " stated Teri 
Sosa, AGFA Marketing Communications Manager. "The AGFA Forum 
Award is our way of honoring companies and individuals who have 
made advancements in the art and technology of the medium. ” Pic¬ 
tured (L-R): Andrew Da Puzzo, AGFA'S Director of Sales, and Tom 
Carolan of Atlantic Records. —Sue Gold 

ECHO SOUND RECORDING: Ice 
Cube and Sir Jinx, in Studio B, com¬ 
pleting a new E P for Priority Records. 
41-B STUDIOS: British group Es¬ 
cape Club, in tracking with engineer 
Paul Erickson...Guitarist David Wil¬ 
liams (Madonna, Michael Jackson), 
in laying down tracks for his solo 
album with engineer Bob Biles. 
PARAMOUNT RECORDING STU¬ 
DIOS: Geffen Records artist David 
Peaston, in cutting vocal tracks for 
his new LP; engineer Clay Williams 
handling the sonic chores...Motown 
great Gladys Knight, adding hervoice 
to a choir for Motown's 30th Anniver¬ 
sary television special...Arista's K-9 
Posse, featuring Eddie Murphy's 
brother, Vernon, in cutting tracks for 

a new LP; producer Trent Cumbs 
and engineer Michael Melnick guid¬ 
ing the proceedings. 
SKIP SAYLOR RECORDING: 
Warner Bros, recording artist 
Gardner Cole, in mixing with engi¬ 
neer Brian Malouf; Pat MacDougall 
assisting...CBS recording artist 
Martika, in mixing with producer 
Frankie Blue, engineer John “Tokes" 
Potoker and assistant Liz Sroka... 
Interscope (producer Jimmy Iovine's 
new label) artist U.S. Male, in track¬ 
ing with engineer Chris Puram... 
Producer-engineer David Kahne and 
ex-Bangle Susanna Hoffs, in laying 
down overdubs for her Columbia 
solo album; Liz Sroka assist¬ 
ed...Rodney O and Joe Cooley, re¬ 

cording their third album for Atlantic. 
AMERICAN RECORDING CO.: 
Producer Peter Wolf and engineer 
Paul Erikson, in laying down over¬ 
dubs and vocals for Escape Club’s 
new Atlantic album...Producing leg¬ 
end Tom Dowd, tracking with Geffen 
group Half Way Home; engineered 
by Csaba Petocz...Ed Stasium, in 
producing three songs for Motor¬ 
head's new CBS album; Paul 
Hammington engineering. 
GALAXY SOUND STUDIOS: 
French group Passion Fodder, in 
mixing their new Barclay/PolyGram 
album; produced by Teo Hakula, 
with engineering duties handled by 
Ian O’Higgins and assistant Matt 
Pakukco...CBS/Solar Records act 

Absolute, in putting the finishing 
touches on their latest opus. 
THE ENTERPRISE: Beaming 
aboard the Enterprise, funkmeister 
George Clinton, completing work on 
the soundtrackforthe upcoming HBO 
special First And Ten-, engineered by 
Joel lwataki...K-9 Posse, in Studio A, 
with producer Trent and assistant 
John Whynot. 
ANTAEUS SOUND: DJ/remix spe¬ 
cialist Alexx Antaeus and Sex Pistol 
Svengali Malcolm McLaren, in com¬ 
pleting tracks for McLaren’s new 
Virgin LP, Round The Outside, Round 
The Outside. Antaeus co-produced 
and mixed "Opera House," and added 
production and mixing touches to 
“World Tribe.” ES 

WITH A LITTLE HELP FROM ‘HIS’ FRIENDS 

Nils Lofgren, known for his work in the band Grin and as Bruce 
Springsteen’s guitarist, is currently in Oceanway Studios working on 
a new solo album for Rykodisc Records. Guest artists include Ringo 
Starr (returning the favor: Lofgren guested as one of the All-Starrs on 
the ex-Beatle’s tour last year), drummer Andy Newmark (Roxy Music, 
David Bowie, John Lennon), Bruce Springsteen, Billy Preston and 
Levon Helm of the Band. Kevin McCormick (Melissa Etheridge) produced 
and Shep Lonsdale engineered. Pictured (L-R): Ringo, Kevin McCormick 
and Lofgren. 

IN THE STUDIO 

Producer and President of Black Top Records Hammond Scott and 
singer/harmonica player Rod Piazza, leader of the West Coast blues 
group Rod Piazza and the Mighty Flyers, take a break during sessions 
at Track Recorders for the band’s new LP, Blues In The Dark. 
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PRODUCER 

BOB 
(Miran 

By Steven P. Wheeler 

When it comes to mixing and 
producing, not too many 
people can match what Bob 

Clearmountain has accomplished 
over the years. Rock fans may not 
recognize the boyish-looking 
Clearmountain, but anybody who 
reads their liner notes is very familiar 
with this former musician. 

As a producer, Clearmountain has 
worked extensively with Bryan 
Adams, Paul McCartney [Tripping 
The Light Fantastic), the Who and 
the Pretenders (Get Close). But, 
despite his impressive track record 
as a producer, Clearmountain has 
more or less garnered his reputation 
in industry circles as a mixer. In this 
capacity, Clearmountain’s services 
have been retained by such notables 
as Bruce Springsteen, the Rolling 
Stones, Robbie Robertson, David 
Bowie, INXS, Roxy Music and Edie 
Brickell. 

It’s been a long time since 
Clearmountain spent his Connecti¬ 
cut youth as a struggling musician 
playing the endless game of rock & 
roll roulette. As a bassist, 
Clearmountain got his first taste of 
the studio atmosphere when one of 
his bands began recording at Media 
Sound in New York. “Soon after we 
started recording there, the band 
broke up. I started hanging around 
the studio and kept bugging some¬ 
one to hire me. Finally, I convinced 
them to give me a job." 
Things went smoothly for 

Clearmountain, who soon found 
himself engineering R&B records at 
Media Sound for bands like Kool & 
the Gang. “I got into mixing pretty 
quickly. I was an assistant for two or 
three years doing mainly jingles and 
movie soundtracks during the day. 
But at night they recorded R&B 
records, and once in a while, one of 
the jingle engineers wouldn't want to 
do the night sessions, and they would 

ask me to do it for them. One time I 
kind of faked my way through a Kool 
& the Gang session, and they ended 
up using three of my mixes.” 

Thus began a long and profitable 
career for Clearmountain as the 
industry’s leading studio mixer. As a 
mixer, Clearmountain says he pre¬ 
fers to workon projects that he hasn’t 
produced because it helps him bring 
a fresh angle to the proceedings. 
“Usually I go in pretty cold, but once 
in a while, I’ll hear things here and 
there or I'll help get sounds on basic 
track—but usually I come in at the 
end. I kind of prefer it that way, 
because it enables me to bring in a 
new approach, which is very often 
needed with some of the artists I 
work with.” 

Clearmountain is obviously refer¬ 
ring to artists such as Bruce 
Springsteen and Robbie Robertson, 
who are notorious forspending years 
in the studio. "I think Bruce spent two 
years on Born In The U.S.A, before 
I got involved with it, and I know from 
producing albums that once you get 
to the mix, it’s very easy to lose 
perspective on the project." 

As for artist involvement, 
Clearmountain says it depends on 
who he’s working for. “Some of the 
artists do, and some don't. David 
Bowie doesn’t get involved that 
much, while Robbie Robertson was 
right over my shoulder the whole 
time. He would let me get a basic 
thing happening, and then he would 
have a billion ideas of things to do." 
When it comes to mixing, 

Clearmountain seems to have his 
own personal way of dealing with a 
wide array of artists. “When I ap¬ 
proach a mixing project, I have to 
forget about everything I've done 
before, because I really feel that a 
good mixer has to approach every 
project separately. I suggest things, 
but if the artist feels otherwise, I 
default to them because it's their 
record not mine.” 

Clearmountain gives an example 
of this, relating an experience he 
had with Tears For Fears. “That was 
one of those moments where I just 
didn't understand what the artist was 
after. I was asked to mix ‘Sowing 
The Seeds Of Love,’ so I spent a day 
and a half on it and Roland Orzabal 
of Tears For Fears comes in, listens 
to it and says, 'That’s not even close. 
There's nothing in there that even 
resembles what I expected it to sound 
like.'" (The band eventually used an¬ 
other mixer for the track.) 

As for the future, Clearmountain 
is involved with an interesting project 
that should be a big help to studio 
technicians and home studio own¬ 
ers (see New Toys section) and a 
revolutionary new mixing system. 

“I used the new Q Sound system 
on some Janet Jackson tracks, which 
is what they are calling 3-D sound. 
It's wonderful, it's what every mixer 
has ever wanted. It gives you the 
effect of quad, only the home lis¬ 
tener doesn't have to buy any extra 
stereo equipment. I can’t imagine 
why somebody wouldn’t want to use 
it." 

Coming from someone with Bob 
Clearmountain's impressive back¬ 
ground, we know the music industry 
will be listening. C3 

BINEW TOYS —Barry Rudolph 

Multiverb III from Applied Research & Technology 

The new Multiverb III is a programmable 
multi-effect unit capable of up to four effects 
at a time. With 53 different effects available, 
there is always a new effect or effect combi¬ 
nation waiting to be discovered. 

The effects list includes: pitch 
transposer capable of two octaves of 
stretch, digital reverbs with 24 different 
algorithms, gated reverb, reverse reverb, 
arpeggiated flanging, multi-tap delays, 
rotating Leslie speaker effects, 21 differ¬ 
ent stereo delays, stereo echos with up to 
two seconds of delay time, stereo panning/ 
imager and also sampling. 

You can store your personal effect 
patches in the 200 space user memory and 
each patch can have up to four effects run¬ 
ning at a time. Patch changes can happen 
via the front pane! or through MIDI Program 
Change commands. The Multiverb is also 
MIDI dynamic, i.e. up to eight different pa¬ 
rameters can be assigned to eight different 

MIDI controllers. A.R.T., having accom¬ 
plished this, decided to throw in a MIDI 
monitor function to read all MIDI data coming 
into the Multi so you can check the MIDI 
performance of any MIDI synth or device. 

The Multiverb III has a signal-to-noise 
ratio of better than 90db which means it is 
very quiet in any mode. There is a bright LCD 
back-lit display for parameter/patch editing 
and a brighter yet LED display to show the 
patch/program number currently running. 

The Multiverb III sells for $529 retail and 
if you are interested in the same perfor¬ 
mance but not interested in user program¬ 
mability then the Multiverb LT at $299 is the 
one for you. Same great 16-bit digital pro¬ 
cessing just without parameter editing. 

For more about either the Multiverb III or 
LT contact A.R.T. or Applied Research & 
Technology at (716) 436-2720 or write to: 
A. R.T. 215 Tremont Street, Rochester, New 
York 14608. 

Prosamples Drum Sample 
Library from East West 

East West of Los Angels has just re¬ 
leased a very special CD of drum samples 
recorded by well-known, double Grammy 
winner engineer/producer Bob Clear¬ 
mountain. All the samples have been re¬ 
corded especially for this collection so none 
of them have been lifted from any records 
Clearmountain has mixed. 

Prosamples is a fully indexed CD that is 
pressed in gold and comes with a 16 page 
booklet which details each sample's re¬ 
cording process. Sort of a capsule lesson in 
recording engineering, the booklet tells what 
kind of drum was used, who owns it, what 
studio it was recorded in, what types of 
microphones used and if any equalization, 
pitch change or digital ambience or room 
sound was added. All samples were recorded 
direct to 16-bit DAT at 44.1 Khz. 

Clearmountain used Neve and SSL 
consoles at both Bearsville and A&M Studios 
A, B, and D to record these samples. 
Prosamples Volume 1 features 259 drum 
and cymbal samples. (Actually over 900 
samples on the disc.) 

I thought this disc was very well thought 
out since many options are left open to the 
person sampling from this CD. First of all, 
there are four different performances of each 
drum to facilitate getting a level to your 
sampler. I say performance because all these 
drums are played by real musicians so there 
is a slight timbre variance between these 
four hits. If you complain that your drum 
sequence sounds too machine-like, try us¬ 

ing all four snare drum hits randomly 
throughout your sequence instead of the 
same sample over and over. Additionally, 
the CD is really used as two-track system 
because some samples are sampled in ste¬ 
reo with ambience recorded stereophoni-
cally while others, such as some of the tom¬ 
toms, are recorded “dry” on the left channel 
with the ambience (whether it is room sound 
or a digital reverberator) recorded on the 
right channel. This allows you mix as much 
of the ambience into your finished drum 
sample to suite your track. 

Prosamples Volume 1 sells for $129 each 
plus shipping and handling. You may order 
by phone by calling (213) 659-2928. East 
West is located at 8787 Shoreham Drive, 
Suite 807, L.A., CA 90069. 

Marshall's Practice Amp 

The little MS-2 impressed me with its 
cuteness and attention to exact scale to its 
big brothers. The same grill cloth material, 
the same Marshall logo, the same Marshall 
“gold” front panel knobs. This little practice 
amp measures six by four inches and fea¬ 
tures a volume control, tone control and a 
switch between regular tone (whatever that 
is) and patented Marshall overdrive sound. 

Powered by a nine-volt battery, the MS-2 
has a belt clip and looks exactly like a Marshall 
half stack. For more about this babe, contact 
Marshall at 89 Frost Street, Westbury, New 
York 11590 Phone is (516) 333-9100. EB 
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RADIO PIX 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 25 

Robert Cray 
8:00 a.m. KLSX FM 97.1—Off The 
Record With Mary Turner: Mary 
Turner welcomes the Robert Cray 
Band in this special one-hour inter¬ 
view. 
12:00 noon KNAC FM 105.5—High 
Voltage: A lunch time treat featuring 
two hours of raw energy from some 
of today's hottest bands. This week 
hostess Tawn Mastrey turns the 
leash over to guest DJ Rhino 
Bucket. 
7:00 p.m. KXLU FM 88.9—Brain 
Cookies: Host Splat Winger pre¬ 
sents the decidedly underground 
sounds of Constant Llama. 
8:00 p.m. KLSX FM 97.1—Dr. 
Demento: Celebrating Thanksgiv¬ 
ing just a little bit late with a segment 
everyone is sure to gobble up. It's 
the All Time Turkey Show. 
9:00 p.m. XTRA FM 91.1—Back-
stage Pass: The sounds of Living 
Colour. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 30 
7:00 a.m. KCLA FM 99—Club 
Versatile: Reporter Bob Dean goes 
on the scene with Foolish Plea¬ 
sure, Lynzee, Lucrecia, Granmax 
and Donna Sheperek’s Industrial 
Report. 
11:00 p.m. KWNK AM 670—Boot¬ 
leg Radio: The wonderfully exciting 
sound of Spider Baby along with 
Gallo, Lyric and Cats & Dogs. 
REPEATS: Dec. 1, 11:00 p.m. on 
KFOX 93.5 FM. 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 2 
7:00 p.m. KXLU FM 88.9—Brain 
Cookies: All the best underground 
fans tune in to Brain Cookies to hear 
bands like this week's guests, Hex. 

iggy pop 
9:00 p.m. XTRA FM 91.1—Back-
stage Pass: Host Dwight Arnold 
interviews Iggy Pop about his hot 
new album. 

David Byrne 

The really big news this issue is Red, 
Hot And Blue. That's a benefit concert 
featuring David Byrne, Jody Watley 
and all sorts of other concerned citizens 
who have donated their time and tal¬ 
ents in order to raise money for AIDS 
research and relief. In case you haven't 
yet purchased the wonderful offering of 
the same name from Chrysalis, the 
aforementioned performers and many 
of their friends have come together to 
record their own version of the songs of 
Cole Porter (Byrne performs “Don't 
Fence Me In," while disco diva Watley 
does a remarkable supper club version 
of “After You, Who?"). The actual dis¬ 
position of profits from both the record, 
televised concert and a planned video 
release of the latter next April will be 
governed by King Cole, Inc. (KCI) by 
way of a committee of representatives 
from each element of the project who 
will recommend which charities should 
receive the money and in what propor¬ 
tion. A worthy project that is very highly 
recommended. 

Run quickly to your favorite viewing 
station, because on November 24, 
cable channel HBO will debut Julio 
Iglesias In Concert: Starry Night. The 
only artist ever to receive the Diamond 
Disc Award from the Guinness Book 
Of World Records for selling more 
records in more languages than any¬ 
one else, entertains with such stellar 
offerings as “Quijote,” “Amor, Amor," 

“To All The Girls I’ve Loved Before” 
and “If You Go Away," among many 
other international hits. Forthe record, 
Latin superstar Julio Iglesias has re¬ 
corded more than 60 albums during 
his illustrious career. His worldwide 
sales total more than 150 million 
records, with a total of 965 gold and 
350 platinum records. And among his 
fans and friends are Ronald Reagan, 
Anwar Sadat, Menachem Begin and 
King Juan Carlos of Spain—though 
not necessarily at the same time and 
place. 

Billy Joel, the 5-foot-7rock star, has 
been named to the Ten Best-Dressed 
Shorter Men in America list, which is 
compiled by Short Sizes, Incorporated, 
a Cleveland retail and mail order cloth¬ 
ing company. The rest of the list in¬ 
cludes White HouseChief of Staff John 
Sununu (5-foot-9), Broadway star 
Robert Morse (5-foot-7), Olympic 
gymnast Bart Connor (5-foot-6), 
television home handyman Bob Vila 
(5-foot-8), Cleveland Mayor Michael 
White (5-foot-7), novelist Tom Wolfe 
(5-foot-8) and actor Tom Cruise (5-
foot-9). Two others, 5-foot-5 actor 
Michael J. Fox and 5-foot-1 actor/di-
rector Danny DeVito were repeat 
winners. 

While we're discussing people that 
my mother would like, (No, that's a lie, 
mom's a big Dead Milkmen fan.) let’s 
talk about Engelbert Hum-perdink. 

Julio Iglesias 

The superstar of the late 1960's and 
early 1970s, who scored such hits as 
“Release Me” and “There Goes My 
Everything," has signed on to play an 
opera singer in Sherlock Holmes And 
The Leading Lady. This mini-series, 
which is planned for television syndi¬ 
cation, will star Christopher Lee as 
Sherlock Holmes and Patrick 
MacNee as his ever faithful sidekick, 
Dr. Watson. 

Singer/entertainer and Las Vegas 
mainstay Wayne Newton has signed 
a two-year contract to manage a $1.4 
million Indian bingo hall that, up untill 
the agreement, had been closed for 
six months. The Wayne Newton Gam¬ 
ing Inc. establishment opened its doors 
on November 16th and will be oper¬ 
ated by the Seneca-Cayuga tribe in far 
northeastern Oklahoma. Wayne 
Newton also operates a bingo hall in 
Santa Ynez. 

Everwonderwhatthe songs of Joni 
Mitchell would sound like sung by 
somebody else? Me neither, but the 
thought obviously occurred to who¬ 
ever put together The Joni Mitchell 
Project at the Los Angeles Theatre 
Center. This is a concert of two dozen 

Joni Mitchell 

Mitchell songs interpreted by five dif¬ 
ferent performers—Hinton Battle, 
Noreen Henessy, Philip Littel, Lisa 
Harlow Stark and Ren Woods. The 
show is reminiscent of Jacque Brel Is 
Alive And Well And Living In Paris in 
that it is all songs with no connecting 
dialogue. Featuring favorite Mitchell 
numbers such as “I Had A King,” “Con¬ 
versation,"“All I Want,” “Dancing Man,” 
and the inevitable “Both Sides Now,” 
the show features some great dancing 
to go along with the singing. The Joni 
Mitchell Project runs through Decem¬ 
ber 16th. The Theatre is located at 514 
S. Spring St. in downtown Los Ange¬ 
les. 

If you can’t make that one, you 
might want to head to Highland 
Groundson December?. That'swhere 
Harvey Robert Kubernik and 
BarKubCo music will present a special 
evening of contributors from the 
Kubernik-produced HollyWord LP 
Confirmed for the program dubbed 
”11 x1 Tare Linda Albertano singing 
Bessie Smith’s “Empty Bed Blues” 
and Louie Lista performing Bob 
Dylan’s “Man Of Constant Sorrow.” 
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All proceeds from this very interesting 
evening of music and spoken word will 
be given to the Smithsonian Institute's 
new permanent endowment fund in 
honor of the late record producer/tal-
ent scout John Hammond. The fund 
will support live musical perfor¬ 
mances at the National Museum of 
American History in Washington D.C. 

If all those upcoming occurrences 
are too much to remember, here's 
something you can enjoy anytime. 
Australian-born Andrew Daddo has 
joined the VJ team at MTV, where he 
will host the video channel's morning 
show Awake On The Wild Side. Join¬ 
ing hosts Julie Brown, Martha Quinn 
and Daisy Fuentes, the 23-year-old 
newcomer began his career as a model 
before landing his first television role 
hosting a children's program titled 
Andrew Daddo's Cartoon Show. Just Hasbro’s New Kids on the Block 
prior to coming to the U.S., Daddo co¬ 
starred in the Australian film Kink In The 
Picasso. 

In more MTV news, their weekly 
series The Big Picture has moved 
production to Los Angeles. The Big 
Picture is hosted by Christopher 
Connelly, Senior Editor of Premiere 

Andrew Dado 

magazine. The show focuses on the 
top five box office hits each week as 
well as the latest upcoming film re¬ 
leases. To celebrate the move, MTV 
recently threw a boffo party at the Joan 
Crawford Estate in beautiful Bel Air. 
The party was really neat (you shoulda 
been there) even if MTV did renege on 
their promise to hand out wire hangers 
at the door. 

Congratulations also to MTV for the 
launching of their new Portuguese-
language network which services 
Brazil. This venture gives the video 
channel their first major presence in 
Latin America while giving them expo¬ 
sure on all six continents. 

This issue of Show Biz has told you 
about all sorts of neat things you can 
do and/or see in the near future. Let's 
now turn our attention to some neat 
things you’ve probably missed. For 
instance, Timbo writes into gloat about 
an article called “Rock and Ruin" from 
the October 29th issue of L/Smagazi ne 
in which he was the main source. His 
first print appearance was soon fol¬ 
lowed by an interview on Sally Jessy 
Raphael's talk show. The segment 

called You Want To Be A Rock Star 
was, we are told, designed to discour¬ 
age kids like Timbo from following 
their dreams west. Pictured with the 
snake-raising merchant of metal-death 
(his words) is acoustic philosopher 
Abraham Cloud, whose songs Timbo 
recently performed at that happening 
new night spot Blak and Bloo. Timbo's 
the one with the tongue. 

It looks like the word is official. NBC 
has cancelled Hull High, the high 
school-based musical. Attempting to 
mix drama and music, critics took to 
the show but audiences didn't. Ac¬ 
cording to A.C. Nielsen Co., Hull High 
ranked 85th, the lowest among Big 
Three network shows, with a 5.9 rating 
and a 10 share. All told, the series pilot 
and three episodes aired. The news 
was also bad forthat other singing and 
dancing drama Cop Rock, which ABC 
has cancelled. 

And now, for any of you who ever 
wanted to undress one or more of the 
New Kids on the Block, this is your 
chance. Pictured are Hasbro's line of 
NKOTBconcert Dolls which, combined 
with the veteran toy manufacturer's 
strong performance in Europe, boosted 
Hasbro Inc.'s third quarter earnings 
nearly six percent to $33.1 million. 
Included in this toy line are the dolls 
pictured, another set in their “Hangin' 
Loose" street clothes, a stage playset, 
afashion playset, a working telephone, 

cassette player, AM/FM radio, puzzles 
and a line of electronics. The New Kids 
line generated so much fan excite¬ 
ment that one million of the New Kids 
dolls sold in the first month on the 
shelves. So what do you want for 
Christmas? 

What Show Biz wants for Christ¬ 
mas is a copy of the late Ava Gardner’s 
juicy autobiography in which she tells 
of former lover George C. Scott 
drunkenly beating her and about 
aborting two babies fathered by her 
third husband Frank Sinatra. “MGM 
had all sorts of penalty clauses about 
their stars having babies,” she writes 
in Ava: My Story. “If I had one, my 
salary would be cut off. So how could 
I make a living? Frank was absolutely 
broke and would probably continue to 
be (or so I thought) for a long time." 
She proceeded with the abortion 
without Sinatra’s knowledge, though 
he was aware of a second abortion 
performed afew months later, the book 
said. Gardner's other husbands were 
band leader Artie Shaw and actor 
Mickey Rooney. The tome is on bet¬ 
ter book racks everywhere. 

And finally, Lawrence Lebo will be 
performing some really nice jazz tunes 
on Dec. 9 over National Public Radio's 
Weekend Edition program. The show 
airs at various times over KCRW, 
KPCC and KLON in the L.A. area as 
well as nationally. E3 

Timbo and Abraham Cloud 

TELEVISION PIX 
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 25 

3:00 p.m. AMERICAN MOVIE 
CLASSICS—Follow The Fleet: 
Sailors on shore-leave romance a 
couple of singers. Fred Astaire, 
Ginger Rogers. 
5:30 p.m. BRAVO—True Stories: 
David Byrne’s affectionate musical 
send-up of the mythical town of Virgil, 
TX. 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 27 
7:00 p.m. KNBC—Entertainment 
Tonight: “EV looks at the life of 
Frank Sinatra as he approaches his 
75th birthday. 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 28 

Charley Pride 
5:00 p.m. THE NASHVILLE NET¬ 
WORK—Fairs and Festivals: 
South Carolina State Fair: Featur¬ 
ing a concert appearance by Charley 
Pride. 
6:00 p.m. BRAVO—La Gazza 
Ladra: The Cologne Opera per¬ 
forms Rossinni’s most brilliant 
composition. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 30 
1:00p.m. VH-1—VH-1 toOne:Take 
6 is spotlighted in this half-hour se¬ 
ries. 
6:00 p.m. THE DISNEY CHAN¬ 
NEL—The Party In Concert: Catch 
the excitement of the Party as the 
cameras visit the group back stage 
during their recent tour. REPEATS: 
Dec. 8. 
9:30 p.m. KCET—Bernstein in East 
Berlin: An international telecast of 
Beethoven’sfamous Ninth “Choral" 
Symphony. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 1 
7:30p.m. BRAVO—Hysteria: John 
Cleese, Tina Turner, Jerry Hall, 
Splitting Image, David Gilmourand 
Jools Holland team-up for a concert 
to benefit the T errence Higgins Trust 
for AIDS. REPEATS: December 2. 
10:30 p.m. KCET—All Star Swing 
Festival : Doc Severinson hosts this 
gala concert featuring Ella Fitz¬ 
gerald, Duke Ellington and Benny 
Goodman. 
NOTE: All times PST. Check your 
local listings for exact air dates and 
times in your area. 
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By Michael Amicone 
Contributors include Steven P. 
Wheeler. 

THE WINNING BAND: Local rock 
band Stikkitty has won this year’s 
Band Explosion, a worldwide com¬ 
petition for best undiscovered band. 
The finals, held in Tokyo at the 
Budokan Hall, were co-sponsored 
primarily by the Yamaha Corpora¬ 
tion, the Yamaha Music Foundation 
and Nestle K.K. More than 23,000 
bands from 26 countries competed, 
with sixteen finalists eventually bat¬ 
tling it out in front of a panel of 
celebrity judges and 6,200 rock fans. 
Stikkitty earned their way to Tokyo 
by first winning Soundcheck: The 
Yamaha Rock Music Showcase. 

AND WE CAN BE HEROES, JUST FOR ONE DA Y: Veteran 
MTV VJ Martha Quinn and MTV's Senior VP of Music and 
Talent, Abbey Konowitch, don Sixties garb for a recent 
fund-raising party at the Big Apple’s Waldorf-Astoria, held 
to benefit the AMC Cancer Research Center. Dubbed “The 
Night of a Thousand Heroes"—with each guest attending 
as his favorite hero, hence Konowitch's Lennon outfit 
(pictured right)—the star-studded event raised $1.1 mil¬ 
lion. Pictured (above): Tom Freston, Chairman and Chief 
Executive Officer of MTV Networks and 1990 honoree for AMC Cancer Research Center’s annual entertain¬ 
mentcampaign, and Bonnie Raitt and Paul Simon, who provided the live entertainment for the worthy event. 

MOTOWN: YESTERDAY AND TODAY: Original Temptation Otis Wil¬ 
liams and noted black filmmaker Robert Townsend are shown back-
stage at the October 22nd taping of Motown 30: What’s Goin’ On, a two-
hour television special set to air on the CBS network on November 
25th. Artists slated to appear include such notables from Mot own’s 
past as the Four Tops, the Temptations, Gladys Knight, Smokey 
Robinson and Stevie Wonder as well as such luminaries from the world 
of TV and film as 
Whoopi 
Goldberg 
and Denzel 
Washing¬ 
ton. 

NO BACKBONE: Charisma retro-rock act Jellyfish, who is currently 
making some waves on the alternative music scene, is pictured 

backstage with actress Brooke Shields, who stopped by during 
the band’s Lisner Auditorium performance in Washing¬ 

ton, DC. Pictured (L-R; top row): Charisma’s Lenny 
Bronstein, Brooke Shields, Jellyfish 's Jason Falkner; 
(bottom row) Andy Sturmer and Roger and Chris 
Manning of Jellyfish. 

PARTY PALS: Noted artist-producer Kenny 
“Babyface" Edmonds, one half of the red-hot 
writing-producing team L.A. & Babyface, is pic¬ 
tured (far left) with Arista flagship act Whitney 
Houston and Motown legend Stevie Wonder at a 
listening party in honor of Houston ’s new album, 
I'm Your Baby Tonight, held recently at the Bel 
Air Hotel. Babyface and L.A. Reid produced the 
album’s title track and current hit single. 
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TWISTIN’ THE NIGHT AWAY: The Twist King, Chubby Checker, is 
pictured with veteran L.A. rock club owner Esther Wong at her westside 
rock club, Madame Wong's West. 

SHIFTING GEARS: Hailing from Austin—the small town of Austin, 
Minnesota, that is, not its more illustrious Southern counterpart, 

John 
Entwistle 

Austin, Texas—PolyGram recording act the Gear Daddies (L-R: Randy 
Broughten, Nick Cióla, Martin Zellar and Billy Dankert) have distin¬ 
guished themselves as a hard-working alternative rock outfit who 
make music the old-fashioned way: with good melodies and three-
dimensional lyrics that mean something. Explaining the band's down-
to-earth work ethic, singer-songwriter Martin Zellar says: "We’re far 
from your typical rebel rock guys—we weren’t born to rock. To illus¬ 
trate how unpretentious and fairly normal this band is, despite their 
bar-bred rock credentials, Zellar remembers one incident in particular: 
"One time we were playing at a college, and they had stocked our 
dressing room with a deli tray. So we decided we were gonna be the 
‘real rock dudes, ' and we started tossing the food around and throwing 
stuff against the wall. After we went on and played, we got off, came 
back and looked around and felt so bad that we cleaned it all up. ” The 
Gear Daddies are currently touring in support of their latest PolyGram 
effort, Billy’s Live Bait, which follows on the critically acclaimed heels 
of its predecessor, Let’s Go Scare Al. 

JAILHOUSE ROCK: I.R.S. recording act the Rebel Pebbles performed 
recently at the California Institution for Women (Chino Women’s 
Prison), much to the delight of their very captive audience. The band— 
(L-R) Karen Blank feld, Cheryl Bullock, Rachel Murray and Robin Fox— 
ran through an energetic one-hour show, which included—you guessed 
it—a version of the Elvis Presley/ 
Leiber and Stoller classic 
"Jailhouse Rock. ” 

WHO SAID YOU CAN’T GO 
HOME AGAIN: lain 
Matthews, a former mem¬ 
ber of English folk rock act 
Fairport Convention and 
Matthews' Southern Com¬ 
fort, a group that scored a 
hit in 1971 with a soft-rock 
rendition of the Joni Mitchell 
classic, "Woodstock,” has 
completed a brilliant new al¬ 
bum, Pure And Crooked. 
Matthews, 
who be¬ 
gan his 
record¬ 
ing ca¬ 
reer in 
1967, left performing and recording 
behind in 1983 when he began 
working as an A&R rep for Island 
Records and Windham Hill. Reflect¬ 
ing on his career, Matthews states: 
“I've never considered myself a 
songwriter, I've always considered 
myself an interpreter. It's taken me a 
long, long time to accept my songs 
for what they are and to realize that 
they are pretty good songs. I always 
thought that my stuff was second-
rate to everybody else's." Judging 
from the quality of his recent show at 
McCabe's and his new LP, Pure And 
Crooked, the worthy follow-up to his 
1988 LP, Walking A Changing Line, 
this interpreter has come a long way 
in establishing himself as a 
songwriter to be reckoned with in his 
own right. —SW 

PARTY TIME: A great post-concert bash was held at the Tropicana-
complete with female mud wrestling—following Billy Idol’s recent 
Great Western Forum show. Shown at the salacious festivities are Who 
bassist John Entwistle (doing his best Gene Simmons) and David Lee 
Roth, flanked by reunited Go-Go’s Jane Wiedlin and Gina Schock. 

MUSIC CONNICTION 
Ten Years Ago... 

Tidbits from our tattered past 
LOVE IN VAIN: Robert Johnson, the 
Delta blues man who gave early in¬ 
spiration to Eric Clapton and wrote 
“Love In Vain,” which the Stones 
covered, is the subject of ascreenplay 
reportedly purchased by Mick Jagger. 
The unconfirmed reports have Jagger 
about to produce the work, named 
after the very song the Stones covered. 
SOGGY BOSS: According to in¬ 
formed sources, Bruce Springsteen's 
new two-record set will be in stores by 
Thanksgiving. The record is tenta¬ 
tively titled The River. 
PHONE PLAY: If you play the open¬ 
ing notes of Billy Joel’s “Sometimes A 
Fantasy" on a touchtone telephone, 
you reach his management office in 
New York, according to a radio disc 
jockey. The word’s out, though, so 
they're probably changing the num¬ 
ber now. 
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t had not been a good year for Joh nette 
Napolitano. The leader of Concrete Blonde 
had barely overcome the end of a romantic 

relationship that had "shook her to her foun¬ 
dations" when a very close friend was diag¬ 
nosed with and then died of AIDS. If these 
tragic events of 1988-89 did one thing, 
however, it provided this enigmatic artist 
with a reaffirmation of life that culminated 
with the recording of the band's latest and 
appropriately titled album, Bloodletting. 

Easily the group's darkest output to date, 
the music of Bloodletting juggles the themes 
of broken relationships, depression and sui-

By Scott Schalin 

cide like flaming knives—obviously not the 
sort of work one'd play to get a suicidal manic 
in off the ledge. 

That much of this album was written during 
this emotional nadir in the life of singer¬ 
bassist Napolitano certifies art's potential for 
emotional catharsis. When her close friend, 
artist Ron Scarselli, died, it made her reevaluate 
her own existence and led to the creation of 
one ofthe most spiritually invigorating albums 
of the year. "When Ron died of AIDS, it really 
made me think a lot," she recalls. "After he 
was diagnosed with the disease, he started 
painting like a madman. He'd have like five 

or six canvases going at one time, and it struck 
me that he should've been doing this all the 
time." Johnette pauses, then adds, "If today 
was your last day, you'd have to ask yourself, 
'Did I have a good time, did I talk to the 
people that mattered or did I waste time on 
the people who don't?"' 

Bloodletting may be the least accessible of 
the band's three albums, but it has proven 
ironically to be their biggest seller, closing in 
on gold status in the States while already 
earning the platinum seal in Canada and 
Australia. The album's strong sales perfor¬ 
mance has been spurred on by the success of 
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"Joey," a single that has clung to the top of the 
charts like a leech upon a sick man's skin. But 
the biggest surprise has been radio's undying 
support of the song; despite the dour content, 
the track has single-handedly propelled the 
band from alternative status to the mainstream 
appeal of Top Forty radio. 

This newly-acquired attention must seem 
odd for a band whose following has previ¬ 
ously encompassed a small yet devout group. 
Longtime fans must now share Concrete 
Blonde with an audience that probably cares 
less about an artist's emotional upheaval and 
more about where on their wall to place this 
month's Teen Beat centerfold. "Well, if it's 
not me, then it'll be New Kids on the Block," 
says Johnette. "We might as well take up the 
three minutes on radio or MTV, or else it'll be 
some idiot band. I think there's better art than 
that to be seen." Is the mainstream pop audi¬ 
ence prepared, however, for the album's 
darker content? "Sure," explains Johnette. "I 
think it'll make them think, which is some¬ 
thing they need to learn to do." 

In the past, Napolitano may not have been 
this confident about her music's effect on an 
audience, nor was she too comfortable deal¬ 
ing with the media. But, thanks in part to the 
success of the album, this deceptively de¬ 
mure artist now feels less pressure to "sell 
herself" to the press. "I still don't do inter¬ 
views very much," she explains, "but I've 
been dealing with certain claustrophobic 
aspects of my personality." 

The first of five children, Napolitano was 
born in the Queen of Angels Hospital in 
Hollywood—the beginning of what would 
be an uncomfortable adolescence. "I had a 
lot of problems early on that I'm only now 
dealing with in terms of my own personal 
psyche," she admits. "I had a real violent 
household, so I could never invite friends 
over because I never knew when my parents 
would start pulling guns on each other." 

Guns? 
"Yes, that's true, and I don't even want to 

touch on that. I haven't seen my father for a 
long time because he did not approve of me 
doing this at all," she stresses. "It was really 
tough when I was nineteen, because if you 
didn't do things his way, then you were an 
asshole." 

In order to circumvent this strained domes¬ 
tic relationship, Johnette left home and hooked 
up with guitarist lames Mankey in 1982 to 
form what would become the nucleus of 
Concrete Blonde. It took several years to 
secure a deal with I.R.S. Records, but when 
the band finally did release their self-titled 
debut in 1986, Napolitano found it opened a 
whole new Pandora's box of pressu res, wh ich 
stemmed in part from her previous problems 
at home. 

"You know, it was hard for me to have this 
instilled into my brain, that I was a fuck-up 
and a failure, and then have a record out 
where everyone wanted to talk to me," she 
says. "Success is not a tangible thing. People 
would call me on the road and say we were 
number so-and-so, and it was very surreal. 
Then you come back home, and all of a 
sudden everybody treats you differently. It's 
very cynical, and it hurt my feelings very 

badly." 
Now, three albums into her career, she has 

finally grown tired of the industry's inherent 
hypocrisy— not to mention the smog and 
violenceof her hometown—and has migrated 
across the Atlantic, where she finds the pace 
of life much more to her liking. 

"I see on the news where kids are wearing 
bulletproof jackets to go to school herein L.A. 
It's a different vibe here, and it's violent, and 
it scares me," she stresses. "In France, you can 
just sit in a cafe and ponder and get ideas, and 
there's no rush. Here, everyone is homog¬ 
enized into corporate servants. We don't 
even know what art is. In America, it's the art 
of having status, money and who knows who; 
it's stardom for stardom's sake. And it's very 
shallow, and it kills you— look at Elvis and 
Marilyn. It's very tragic. 

"To me, the most important thing is writing 
and creating, so why should I spend time 
hanging out at parties or doing a lot of inter¬ 
views? You're in charge of everything. People 
say you're lucky if you have a job and you get 
two weeks off a year—fuck work. You're not 
born to work, you're born to have a good 
time. And that's why France is so great. I don't 

halted the release of the band's second LP, 
Free. "We basically went on strike, and won," 
she recalls. "We upgraded our deal quite a 
bit, and now I wouldn't want to be on any 
other label. I mean, we're in the Top Twenty 
and are bigger than I ever thought we would 
be." 

But, at the time, the incident brought into 
question a band's loyalty to their first-time 
financiers. "I'm very loyal," she purports. 
"That's probably not my image because I fire 
quite a few people, but it's only because you 
need to have a team of people around you 
that are aligned with your concept of your 
career. We were originally passed on by 
everybody, and Miles Copeland [President of 
I.R.S.] was the only one who heard it for what 
it was and understood it. You never forget 
when somebody gave you the shot. 

"I cal led Miles the other day and said, 'Let's 
have lunch,' and he was there," she contin¬ 
ues. "How often can you do that? I'm very 
happy with I.R.S." 
Today's Concrete Blonde even has the 

musical direction that in the past may have 
been lacking. Napolitano pared the group 
down to a three-piece for the Bloodletting 

want to serve anybody. This is my life, and I'll 
live it the way I want to." 
Obviously a woman who's unafraid to 

speak her mind, this former Kentucky Fried 
Chicken slinger is particularly critical about 
her gender's role in what still proves to be a 
male-dominated world. "The conditions for 
women are better now than they ever were," 
she maintains. "But they spend so much time 
complaining thatthey don't get anything done. 

"I can get real upset about the attitude of 
men toward women in this industry, butthen 
I turn on the videos and see Nancy Wilson's 
tits pushed out to here," she says, reaching 
halfway across our table and nearly spilling a 
margarita. "And women do it to themselves. 
I mean, I'm at gigs, and I see how women 
come back and hit on guys in the band, and 
I'm ashamed of my own sex." 

Sex, however, had nothing to do with the 
legal controversy Concrete Blonde stirred 
when they held out in a semi-famous contract 
dispute with I.R.S. Records that temporarily 

"Here, everyone is 
homogenized into 
corporate servants. 
We don't even know 
what art is. In America, 
it's the art of having 
status, money and who 
knows who; it's stardom for 
stardom's sake. And 
it's very shallow, and it 
kills you—look at Elvis 
and Marilyn." 

—Johnette Napolitano 
album, leaving bassist Alan Bloch jobless, 
while also replacing the flash of drummer 
Harry Rushakoff with the smoother stylings of 
former Roxy Music skinsman Paul Thompson. 
"Having Paul in the band has made me 
reappreciate the art of making music. I feel 
like a real musician for the first time. I don't 
think I was ever really 100 per cent commit¬ 
ted before this record. Now I can start making 
music for music's sake," she says with relief. 
"I also got a lot of feelings out on this album, 
so it's no longer the gigantic psychological 
purging that it has been up until now." 

Thanks, however, to the purging, Johnette 
Napolitano is now committed to the pursuit 
of life and a firm believer in a glass that's half 
full rather than half empty. "You're on this 
planet, and you should see everything that it 
has to offer and drink from everything that is 
offered you," she says, leaning forward. "It's 
hard to do that. But I'm here for the duration. 
I'm notgoingtodietomorrow. And you know 
what? It'll be too soon when I do." E3 
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um bkiientiil 
li e i h li ' s Media Maven 

By Maria Armoudian 

Just as I suspected, I found her buried behind stacks of magazines, newspapers 
and other miscellaneous paperwork, with 

a telephone glued to her ear. Every chair, 
every space on the floor was occupied with 
print. It appears, by watching and listening, 
that Geffen Vice President of Media & Artist 
Relations, Bryn Bridenthal, lives and breathes 
the media. "I wake up in the morning watching 
news programs, and I go to sleep watching 
Arsenio Hall. Someone who doesn't love 
media has no place in publicity. This is not a 
job, it's a lifestyle," states Bridenthal. 

And what a lifestyle! It appears to be without 
structure, order, consistency—and definitely 
outside the realm of control. In fact, the life of 
this publicist is quite chaotic—but she appar¬ 
ently likes it that way. "My days are never 
predictable, and I'm never in control of my 
life, because regardless of my previous plans, 
as soon as Slash goes on television and says, 
'Fuck,' all of those plans are out the window. 
Instead, my life is parcelled out into the hands 
of managers and artists," explains Bridenthal 
with excitement. 

Bridenthal's priority is finding the story and 
making an editor's job easier, so she must do 
a great deal of research. "Each time I begin a 
new project, the first thing I do is talk with 
everyone in the band, starting with the A&R 
representative who signed them, to find what 
makes this group unique enough to attract his 
or her attention. Then I talk with the managers 
and artists to find out who the artist really is 
and what he is trying to communicate." 

Once the information is gathered and pro¬ 
cessed, the artist's image begins to emerge 
and take form. "The fallacy is that we create 
an image. I don't believe anyone can create 
an image, it's already there. We just dig to 
find out exactly what it is and what is news¬ 
worthy about it. Then we simply put a magni¬ 
fying glass on that. I'm violently offended by 
publicists who rely on fiction. That, to me, is 
just plain laziness." 

The next step is creating one of the most 
important tools, the word picture of the artist: 
the biography. "The bio should be a com¬ 
munication from the artist. If it's really 
good, it helps in obtaining stories. It should 
have quotes, facts, points of view, emotions 
and should enable someone in Kansas City to 
write about the artists as if he or she knows 
them. I don't believe in hyperbole. For a 
record company to say that a record is great 
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is silly. Obviously, they're going to think it's 
great," says Bridenthal. 

Sometimes Bridenthal has to put on her 
"den mother" hat and help her artists under¬ 
stand the media. "I can't teach the artists 
about media— it's too much for them— but I 
do try to guide them. We usually discuss 
possible questions and possible good answers, 
and I simply let them know that it's up to them 
to direct the interviews. I tell them that it's 
their responsibility to help the press person 
find the story. Then, when the time comes, I 
push them out on their own." 

However, Bridenthal's designated "mom" 
role is not always pretty. "Sometimes I have to 
be a bad guy. For example, if I schedule an 
interview and the artist doesn't want to do it, 
maybe because he wants to see his old lady, 
I will make his life a living hell. I have to 
constantly remind artists that this business is 
survival of the fittest, and if they're not ready 
to bel ly up to the bar and completely focus on 
their careers, it's just not going to happen. 

"I also have to slap them around if they take 
the media too seriously, when they live and 
die by their reviews, because then they aren't 
being true to themselves or their music. If the 
reviews give them writer's block, then they 
shouldn't read them." 

Then there is the trouble-shooting side of 
publicity. "So much of publicity is puttingthe 
stories back together after they have fallen 
apart time and time again," explains 
Bridenthal. "It can be very tedious, and one 
has to roll with the punches. To put it bluntly, 
publicity is very often about eating shit 
gracefully. At times, I've been driven to tears. 

For example, one time, after an artist had 
agreed to do the Today show and the music 
director had flown all the way out here from 
New York, the artist cancelled the interview. 
That was sheer embarrassment." 

Thus, mastering the art of publicity means 
understanding the media, identifying the ex¬ 
citing news and understanding the artists. 
"The better we know the artist, the better job 

"If I schedule an 
interview and the 

artist doesn't want to 
do it...I will make his 

life a living hell." 
—Bryn Bridenthal 

we do. Nobody can make another person 
interesting. Rather, we find what's interesting 
about him or her and show other people that. 
If you find that an artist is boring, you haven't 
done your homework. One of the deadliest 
things a publicist can be is boring." 

Bridenthal is anything but boring. This dy¬ 
namic bundle of energy radiates excitement. 
And it is precisely that excitement and energy 
that is rumored to have been the strongest 

force behind the success of Guns N' Roses. 
"Publicity is energy,"she explains. "And most 
publicists are hyper and insecure." 

Overseeing the rosters of both Geffen 
Records and DGC Records would seemingly 
create difficulty. Still, Bridenthal tends to 
each artist on both labels first by delegating 
some of the responsibility to her staff while 
prioritizing according to the following two 
factors: the company's direction and the press 
angles of each artist. "I tend to concentrate 
where I can make the greatest impact. Some 
artists are better press acts than others; whereas 
some are so far from the front lines of press 
that I'm not going to make much of a differ¬ 
ence," explains Bridenthal. 

Constant revision and improvement is also 
a must for Bridenthal. I overheard her say, 
"Just maintaining is not good enough forme." 
Therefore, she continues to search for better 
ways of doing publicity and better ways of 
communicating. "I havea very short attention 
span, so I have to continually change to keep 
from getting bored. I figure that if I'm getting 
bored, the person on the other end of the 
pitch must be getting bored," she says. 

Bridenthal can be found in the office dur¬ 
ing the evenings and on weekends. Does that 
leaveavoid regarding family life? Not exactly. 
She is married to Kent Housman, a well-
known studio musician. "Kent gigs on the 
weekends, and being married to an artist 
actually helps me to have a better under¬ 
standing of artists in general. As for children, 
I gave that up a longtime ago when I decided 
to be in the business. In lieu of children, I have 
bands." EB 
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★ Hotshots 
By Sharyn Lane 

Country music is not just for the country anymore. A recent Simmons survey reports that 33% of all adults listen to country music radio stations. This places 
country music in a virtual tie with Adult Contemporary as the number one format 

on radio. It is also appealing to a multi-generational audience with no geographical 
limitations—it's as widely accepted in Brooklyn as it is in Birmingham-—and is 
breaking through once existing musical boundaries with youth, energy and exciting 
new sounds. 

Reflecting the steady growth and the traditionalist movement in country music are 
three sizzling hot newcomers: Garth Brooks, Alan Jackson and Travis Tritt. Teenage 
girls and their mothers scream for them; their albums are going platinum; their singles 
routinely soar up the charts; and they are crossing-over to the pop charts with 
increasing regularity (with Garth Brooks currently enjoying two albums on B ¡ 11 board's 
charts). They are making naysayers put aside once preconceived prejudices about 
country music and sit up and take notice. 

^arih ^Brooks 
Nooneishotterthan Garth Brooks. He just 

won the prestigious Horizon Award for ca¬ 
reer development at the Country Music 
Awards and the honor for Best Video for his 
song, "The Dance." His current album, No 
Fences, is Number One on the country charts 
and has just been certified platinum, as has 
his first album, Garth Brooks. And not only is 
No Fences NumberOneonthe cou ntry charts, 
it's also in the Top Twenty on the pop charts. 
In addition, Brooks' first album is also on the 
pop charts, and his recent single, "I've Got 
Friends in Low Places," was his fourth Num¬ 
ber One hit. 

Garth Brooks grew up in Oklahoma, the 
youngest of six children. His mother Colleen 
was a 1950s country singer who recorded 
briefly with Capitol Records. While Garth 
amended Oklahoma State on a track schol¬ 
arship, he studied advertising by day and did 
his music by night. "My parents told me that 
if I'd stay in college, they would be morally 
supportive of anything I chose to do. And I'm 
glad I got my degree. It gave me four years to 

"I write and sing 
'heart music/ It's music, 
not of the mouth or the 
ears, but rather it goes 
in a straight line from 
one heart to another." 

—Garth Brooks 

grow up." While in college, he also met his 
wife Sandy, who has figured prominently in 
his career. "If it hadn't been for a loving, 
determined wife, I would already be out of 
the business. Sandy is the driving force— 
she's as much Garth Brooks as I am." At the 
recent Country Music Awards, Garth insisted 
on bringing Sandy onstage with him as he 
accepted the Horizon award. He acknowl¬ 
edged publicly her invaluable support, and it 
was indeed a touching moment. 

Ironically, when Garth first ventured to 
Nashville in 1985, he found only frustration 
and loneliness. At a meeting with ASCAP's 
Merlin Littlefield, he was told he had a choice: 
to starve as songwriter, or put together a band 
and starve with eight other people. The 
meeting resulted in Garth's realization that 
Nashville was not the place for him, and he 
went back home. 

A few years later, in 1988, he was ready to 
try again. This time, he had his wife, Sandy, 
and his band, Santa Fe, by his side. Within ten 
months, he was signed with Capitol Records. 

They are calling Garth Brooks a new tradi¬ 
tionalist, but he eschews any labeling. "I 
write and sing 'heart music.' It's music, not of 
the mouth or the ears, but rather it goes in a 
straight line from one heart to another. It cuts 
through borders, languages and fences of all 
kinds. Everyone has a heart, and that's what 
my music is all about." In Garth's award¬ 
winning video, "The Dance," he illustrates 
his point. It mixes touching visuals of Presi¬ 
dent Kennedy, Martin Luther King and the 
Challenger astronauts with bittersweet lyrics: 

And now I'm glad I didn't know 
The way it all would end 
The way it all would go 
Our lives are better left to chance 
I could have missed the pain 
But I'd of had to miss the dance 

—"The Dance" 
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But there's also a get-down, honky tonk 
style to Garth Brooks that makes him one of 
the most exciting acts in country music. "We 
throw guitars and scream at the audience, run 
into the crowd, suddenly disappear offstage 
and then appear somewhere standing on 
someone's table— we just have fun. From the 
very beginning, we've had a huddle before 
each performance to get fired up. Once you 
get the crowd going, it builds into total mania 
until it finally gets like sex: a frustration, a big 
buildup and finally a blowout. Then theshow's 
over, you're back on the bus and you're 
wonderin' what just happened?'' 

¿Alan ¿Jackson 
Alan Jackson possesses a winning combi¬ 

nation: He sounds great and he looks great. At 
6‘ 4" and 180 well-proportioned pounds, his 
sexy cowboy look rivals that of any top male 
model. He was nominated for three Country 
Music Association awards and has accumu¬ 
lated a gold album, three hit singles and a 
new baby—all within the last year. 

But, not long ago, Alan was sorting mail at 
the Nashville Network, where he now fre¬ 
quently appears as a guest star. Prior to that, 
in his hometown of Newman, Georgia, he 
held a series of odd jobs but could never stick 
with any of them for longer than two years at 
a time, something he now calls "the two-year 
burnout." 

"Growing up in a small town, there weren't 
a lot of opportunities except the standard kind 
of things like going to high school, college, 
getting married, having kids and working. I 
tried all that, but I kept getting tired of what¬ 
ever I was doing. I'd always come back to the 
idea of music and think about how much I'd 
love to dothat fora living—but it just seemed 
so out of reach." 

During this period, Alan's wife Denise was 
a flight attendant, and she ran into Glen 
Campbell at the Atlanta airport. She went up 
to him and said, "Excuse me, my husband 
wants to be a singer and songwriter. What 
does he need to do?" In response, Glen gave 
her a card with the name and address of his 
office in Nashville. A couple of weeks later, 
Alan Jackson was standing in that office ask¬ 
ing for advice. He was told to move to Nash¬ 
ville and get a job, and that's just what he did. 

In addition to working at the Nashville 

Network, Alan Jackson worked at his craft. 
He wrote songs, put a band together and 
played wherever he could throughout the 
country. After about a year, Glen Campbell's 
publishing company finally signed him on as 
a songwriter. They also introduced him to 
Barry Coburn, who is now his manager. Mr. 
Coburn helped in the production of a demo 
tape, produced by noted singer-songwriter 
Keith Stegall. This resulted in interest from 
several major labels, and Jackson decided to 
go with Arista Records, the highly successful 
dance/pop label that was just opening a 
country division in Nashville, headed by Tim 

"Videos and TV have 
exposed the world to 

country music, and people 
are realizing they don't 
have to listen to just 
one sound anymore. " 

—Alan Jackson 

Dubois. 
Alan recalls: "Tim saidthe whole Nashville 

industry would probably think they were 
going to try to drag pop music into country, 
but they wanted somebody traditional like 
me as a statement that they were here to make 
country music. They've been great. I know it 
was the right choice." 

Alan Jackson describes his sound as "real 
country music, rooted in the tradition of Hank 
Williams and George Jones. It is heartfelt 
lyrics sung in a soulful way." Alan is amazed 
by the far reaching appeal of his music and 

the receptive, enthusiastic audiences that he 
encounters. "Everywhere, there are loyal 
country music fans. In Europe, we played 
countries where they didn't even speak En¬ 
glish, and we did three and four encores. We 
also played lots of colleges where kids will 
have CD collections that include rap artists, 
Bruce Springsteen and me. It's incredible. 
Videos and TV have exposed the world to 
country music, and people are realizing they 
don't have to listen to just one sound any¬ 
more. Country music is real music, and it's 
being accepted and enjoyed everywhere by 
everyone." 

It has been a whirlwind year for Alan 
Jackson, with no slowing down in sight. An¬ 
other album is due out at the beginning of the 
year—which has Alan a little apprehensive. 
"You have a lifetime to write your first album 
and just a year to write your second. It's kind 
of scary." Meanwhile, sales are climbing on 
the first Alan Jackson album, Herein The Real 
World. Although he admits that "it's difficult 
being away from home so much," here in 
Alan Jackson's real world he is living his 
dream. 

Aravis Ariü 
Travis Tritt stands at the forefront of a 

growing emergence of country/rock artists 
which includes the Kentucky Headhunters, 
Carlene Carter and Mary Stuart, to name just 
a few. It is a sound that is rooted in tradition 
while at the same time bursting with raw 
power. 

"When I was a kid, I grew up listening to the 
records of George Jones, Merle Haggard, the 
Allman Bros, and Lynyrd Skynyrd. I guess it 
was just inevitable that I would combine the 
sounds of country, blues and southern rock." 
Although he was influenced by many artists, 
Travis Tritt definitely has his own style and his 
own voice. His music is fresh and appealing, 
and this is reflected by the meteoric rise of his 
debut Warner Bros, album, entitled Country 
Club. 

Country Club has already produced four 
solid hits. The first single was the album's title 
cut, "Country Club," which Travis was ini¬ 
tially ambivalent about. "My producer, Gregg 
Brown, sent me a copy of'Country Club,' and 
it sounded like a hit to me, but I didn't write 
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PACKAGING 
RADIO 

SPECIALS 
By Sue Gold 

R
adio stations may have different for¬ 
mats, but one thing they have in com¬ 
mon is the use of network program¬ 

ming. Broadcasts of concerts, interviews, 
anniversary specials, countdowns and holi¬ 
day specials are all done by radio network 
companies which distribute these shows to 
radio stations around the country. 

There are two basic types of shows: long 
form shows such as weekly countdowns, 
which have long-term contracts with radio 
stations, and specials such as the Who's An¬ 
niversary special or the 20th Anniversary of 
Jimi Hendrix's death. Radio programs dis¬ 
tributed by radio network companies each 
have their own individual networks of radio 
stations around the country, according to 
Thom Ferro, Executive Vice President and 
General Manager of Westwood One Radio 
Networks. These radio stations are the affili¬ 
ates for that particular show. 

Ideas for shows are usually born at the 
radio networks. According to Denise Oliver, 
Vice President of Long Form Programming at 
UnistarCommunications Group, "Manytimes 
ideas for specials are things that are topical, 
like Irving Berlin's 100th birthday and anni¬ 
versary shows. 

"With long form programming, a member 
ofour staff will usually come up with an idea, 
and then we try to determine if there is a need 
for that type of new programming," Oliver 
continues. "If we think there is, we contact 
our affiliate relations people and try to figure 
out how often we would run it—either weekly, 
monthly, holidays. Then they tell us what 
they think the radio stations would be most 
acceptable to." 

Weekly Countdown with Rick Dees 
Jimi Hendrix, 20th Anniversary 

_ AMERICAN TOP 40 
Superstar Concerts: Billy Joel 

the Lost Lennon Tapes 
the Lost Lennon Tapes 
the Lost Lennon Tapes 

IN CONCERT: Heart 
Sting Interview 

Z Z ‘Top - Alive. 

^WESTWOOD ONE 
VW RADIO NETWORKS 

Ferro says, "We do programs that the radio 
stations want to air and advertisers want to 
buy. Sometimes shows are created in-house 
by our own people, and sometimes an outside 
producer wi 11 bri ng somethi ng to us that we'l I 
decide to do. If there is a show that radio 
demands and wants, we'll try to create a show 
based on that need or a need from advertis¬ 
ers." 

Some of Westwood One's most successful 
shows are their concert series, Superstar 
Concerts and In Concert. "Radio will usually 
dictate which artists we record. We take a 
look at what's happening on radio, on the 
charts, which records are doing what and 

which new bands we think are getting a lot of 
action. We try and record the up-and-coming 
bands at an early time so we have a relation¬ 
ship with the band before they become su¬ 
perstars. With Guns N' Roses, we recorded 
them before they were nationally known, 
before their record was even out," Ferro ex¬ 
plains. 

Sometimes an outside producer will bring 
a show to a network. "Timothy White's Rock 
Stars is a show that Timothy White had the 
idea for, and he came to us. We then decided 
to produce and carry that show," Ferro says. 

When an outside producer comes in with a 
show, the network still has control over it. 
"We have final say on what goes in our show 
because we have a responsibility to the radio 
stations all over the world and the national 
advertisers who are going to advertise during 
that program, so we have to make sure it's up 
to speed. There are exceptions, however; it 
depends on the contract we have with the 
outside producer," Ferro says. 

Once a show is created, it is up to the 
network to decide which radio station gets 
the program. "Generally, the shows will dic¬ 
tate which radio stations to work with," Ferro 
says. If there are two stations in the market 
that want to carry it, we usually work with the 
station who is our affiliate and who carries 
other programs of ours." 

Unistar takes a different approach. "We 

George Michael, Thom Ferro, and Rob Kahane, Michael's manager. 

••••••••••••••••••• 

• $2Q^ hr. SWE • 
£ Plus Engineer | I u a 

• 24 TRACK • 
• NEVE CONSOLE * 
J STUDER RECORDER • 
S 818-762*8881 S 

SOUND IMAGE ENTERTAINMENT, INC. A ••••••••••••••••••I 

TAKE A BREAK FROM THE STRIP 
Get Paid to Play in Arizona 
Send promo packs to: 
Twin Starz Booking 
PO Box 25655 »Tempe, AZ 85282 
602.966.7727 
Also looking for qualified sound techs. 
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normally approach the bigger station first 
because it's our business to provide an audi¬ 
ence to our advertisers who make commer¬ 
cials. Barring that, if one station gets back to 
us before another, they will usually get the 
show," Oliver says. 

When a radio station is offered a show, they 
get final say over airing it. "They can refuse 
the program and air something else if they 
choose to," Oliver says. "We often get rec¬ 
ommendations from the stations about shows, 
what they liked and didn't." 

High Voltage, which was created in-house 
by Westwood One, airs on KNAC in Los 
Angeles. According to KNAC Program Direc¬ 
tor Pam Edwards, "Most of the programs that 
we run are long-term and ones that we have 
carried for quite a while. Occasionally, there 
may be some one-time specials that we may 
get involved with. If there was something in a 
show we didn't like, we'd try to have them 
change it or run a different show that week, 
but usually we don't have too many prob¬ 
lems." 

Ron Escarsega, Program Coordinator of 
KLSX, which runs Westwood One's Lost 
Lennon Tapes adds, "The networks call us to 
let us know what's coming up so we can 
decide if we are interested or not. If we don't 
like something, we just tell them." 

There is no limit as to how many shows a 
radio station can run. "We have contracts 
with certain companies, and we just pick the 
programs we feel are the most suitable for our 
format," Edwards says. 

While networks try to keep affiliate stations 
in major markets at all times, sometimes it 

gets difficult. "With any national show, you 
may not have an affiliate in every market at 
every given point. Our lineup is constantly 
shifting with the change in format at radio 
stations," Ferro says. 

He adds, "Some stations carry five or six 
programs, and some only one. It depends on 

UNISp^H 

Denise Oliver 

what's going on in radio." 
"We run several network programs," 

Escarsega says. "We run the Lost Lennon Tapes 
and Off The Record With Mary Turner among 
others. We do a lot of special programming 
on Sundays, so we're always interested in 
specials." 

Among the most popular radio programs 

are the weekly countdown shows. Unistar 
delivers shows featuring Dick Clark and Rick 
Dees, while Westwood One carries shows 
with Casey Kasem and Scott Shannon. "In a 
way, both of our countdowns are targeted for 
CHR radio, and they are competitive in na¬ 
ture. But, if you take a look at how many CHR 
stations are around the country, there's room 
for two," Ferro says. 

Ferro doesn't believe that having two similar 
countdowns is bad. "It's betterto control both 
of them than to have someone else out there 
competing with us. This way wedictate which 
stations they go on and try to get maximum 
exposure for both of them." Oliver adds, "All 
of the countdowns are really meant for dif¬ 
ferent audiences, so the competition is really 
limited." 

The networks are licensed to give the pro¬ 
grams to radio stations, but if someone misses 
a broadcast, they can't get a copy of it. "An 
artists music is legally distributed only by the 
record company. We're only allowed to use 
the material to produce the shows and promote 
the artists career," Oliver says. 

While they can't sell the shows, networks 
can get rebroadcasts rights. "It depends on 
the agreement with the artists," Ferro says. 
"Generally, we work out agreements with the 
artists for an initial play and several replays. In 
some cases, we only get one play, but that's 
unusual." 

Ferro sums up radio networks by saying, 
"When there are major events going on like 
Knebworth, people want to hear it. It's what 
radio wants and the station's listeners want to 
hear. Somebody has to provide it." EB 

7 8tudlo Audio Video Complex. 
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Studio™ Technology. 

Financial Aid Available. 
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GUIDE TO SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA MUSIC INSTRUCTORS 
With the eyes of the country focused clearly on the Los Angeles music scene, aspiring singers and musicians 

would do well to hone their craft before setting foot onstage. With that in mind, Music Connection has put together 
a select guide of instructors to help you choose from the best craftsmen in town. Our apologies to those teachers 

we might have missed. 

Compiled by Billy Coane, John Hill & Dan Dodd 

GUITAR 
lain Ashley 
6533 Holywood Blvd., #10 B 
Hollywood, CA 90028 
(213)871-8796 
Rates: $35/hr 
Credits: GIT instructor, Boston's 
Berkeley College of Music graduate. 
Specialties: All styles, rock, jazz, blues, 
reading, theory. 

Paul (Chico) Fernandez 
Santa Monica Music Center 
1247 Lincoln Blvd. 
Santa Monica, CA 90401 
Rates: Varies 
Specialties: Most complete private music 
instruction on the west side. Housecalls. 

Jamie Glaser 
1 1339 Mongomery Ave. 
Granada Hills, CA 91344 
(818) 366-31 16/973-9911 
Rates: $40/hr 
Specialties: Improvization, reading skills, 
casuals 

Darren Housholder 
20508 Ventura Blvd., #212 
Woodland Hills, CA 91364 
(818) 715-9166 
Rates: $30/hr 
Specialties: Classical & jazz theory 
applied to rock. Hi-tech rock skills. 

Philip Lee 
1000 E. Ocean Blvd., #2 
Long Beach, CA 90802 
(213)435-2463 
Rates: $30/hr 
Specialties: Flamenco 

Bill Luke 
P.O. Box 621 
N. Hollywood, CA 91603 
(818) 764-1048 
Rates: $20/hr 
Specialties: Electric blues, finger picking. 
Housecalls for extra charge. 

Keith Lynch 
512 Oakknoll #2 
Pasadena, CA 91101 
(818) 405-8933 
Rates: $25/hr 
Credits: Black Sabbath, Ozzy Osbourne, 

Jack Bruce (Cream) Bob Daisley (Ozzy's 
band), studio work with these people. 
Not students. 
Specialties: Rock, jazz, influence, chords 
& theory. 

Colin Mandel 
P.O. Box 18901 
Encino, CA 91416-8901 
(818) 705-4729 
Rates: $25/hr 
Housecalls for extra charge. 

Paul Nelson 
2230 La Mesa Dr. 
Santa Monica, CA 90402 
(213) 393-4030/395-2867 
Rates: $25/hr 
Credits: Mike Shipley (produced Def 
Leppard's Hysteria) 
Specialties: Can teach any style, song 
writing USC music school graduate, 
learn whatever you want, jazz improv., 
classical, doing a lot of rock stuff. 

Dallas Perkins 
(213)931-2097 
Rates: $25/hr 
Specialties: Specialize in modern rock 
type techniques, picking patterns, 
arregiated scale patterns, chord theory & 
harmony, does clinics at GIT. 

Jonathan Sachs 
518 Raymond Ave., #5 
Santa Monica, CA 90405 
(213) 392-2154 
Rates: Negotiable 
Credits: Member ASCAP & NARAS. 
Written for TV series, museum show, AFI 
scores, industrials, etc. Played with 
Elephants Memory. Fifteen years band, 
studio & teaching experience in L.A. & 
N.Y. 
Specialties: Patient, organized 
instruction to develop & inspire your 
technique & feel for strong, musical 
rhythm & lead playing. 8-track studio for 
songwriting: Rhythm tracks to finished 
demo. 

Chet Thompson 
Grayson's Tune Town 
2415 Honolulu Ave. 
Glendale, CA91201 
(818) 249-0993 
Rates: $12.50 per 1/2 hour 
Specialties: Advanced technique, theory, 

DRUM 
LESSONS 
Learn exciting new ideas and expand your playing! 

All styles: Heavy Metal to Jazz. 
Now accepting students. 

RICK STEEL 
(as seen in Modern Drummer and “Drumstó” TV show) 

(213) 392-7499 

classical two handed taping, all levels— 
beginners to advanced. 

Craig Collins Turner 
1655 McCadden Place 
Hollywood, CA 90028 
(818) 890-1220 
Rates: $20/hr 
Credits: Eric Turner (Warrant) 
Specialties: Rock, hard rock styles, 
theory, ear training 

Scott Van Zen 
(213)568-9227 
Rates: $35/hr 
Specialties: Mental attitude, improvisa¬ 
tion, songwriting, application, advanced 
rock techniques. Housecalls for extra 
charge. 

Bill White-Acre 
(818) 500-7464 
Rates: $28/hr 
Specialties: Rock, open tuning, slide, 
accustic & electric all styles. 

I BASS 
Vance Abeyta 
8730 Rosewood Ave. 
W. Hollywood, CA 90048 
(213)855-7959 
Rates: $25/hr 
Specialties: Blues. 

Paul (Chico) Fernandez 
Santa Monica Music Center 
(see info under GUITAR section) 

Marc Levine 
10330 Bevis Ave. 
Mission Hills, CA 91345 
(818)361-5034 
Rates: $25/hr 

Herb Mickman 
5267 B Coldwater Cyn. Ave. 
Van Nuys, CA 91401 
(818) 990-2328 
Credits: Billy Childs, Tony Dumas, Larry 
Klein. Students hired by Freddie 
Hubbard, Carmen McCrae, Doc 
Severensen, Earth, Wind & Fire. 
Specialties: Reading, ear training, 
technique, improvisation, harmony. 
Housecalls for extra charge. 

Barry Newton 
17414 Lontelius St. 
Northridge, CA 91325 
(818) 886-0180 
Rates: $20/hr 
Housecalls $25/hr 
Specialties: Classical, jazz & rock. 
Specialize in accoustic & electric. 

Rana Ross 
(818) 909-9384 
Rates: Varies 
Credits: Was part of Bill White Acre & Big 
Planet which won Don Kirshner's rock 
contest, guest artist at NAMM Shows. 
Specialties: Good all-around instruction, 
theory, good slap & pop tech. 
Housecalls. 

Larry Seymour 
13624 Sherman Way, #261 
Van Nuys, CA 91405 
(818) 985-2315 
Rates: $25/hr 
Specialties: Improvisation, slap, 5 & 6 
string fretted and frettless, technique & 
theory, reading. 

Roger Upchurch 
406 N. Venice Blvd. 
Venice, CA 90291 
(213) 827-2723 
Rates: Affordable and negotiable 
Credits: Extensive live and studio 
experience, radio airplay & video. 
Studied with Frank Kimliko, North Texas 
State University. 
Specialties: Get help with juggling vocals 
and Bass at the same time, reading, theory, 
developing your own style & approaching 
songwriting as a bassist. 

KEYBOARDS 
Lori Alexander 
(213) 396-7078 
Rates: Negotiable 
Specialties: Gives complementary first 
lesson. Teaches all ages & levels. 

Paul (Chico) Fernandez 
Santa Monica Music Center 
(see info under GUITAR section) 

Bella Frank 
19835 Greenbriar Dr. 
Tarzana, CA 91356 

“In a town so filled with hype and half-truth, what a wonderful 

surprise to find someone who can deliver the goods...a well-

developed, incredibly organized, enlightened approach to 

songwriting presented in a related, no-bud style. " 

“Son (Boustead 

Staff-writer, “Cop 'Sock' 

In the last 6 months, three of my students 
have records out on major labels, and four 
have become staff-writers. Find out why. 

K.A. Parker 213/656-6916 
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MUSIC INSTRUCTORS 
(818) 996-4068 
Rates: $25/hr 
Specialties: Classical. Housecalls. 

Herb Mickman 
5267 B Coldwater Cyn. Ave. 
Van Nuys, CA 91401 
(818) 990-2328 
Credits: Billy Childs, Tony Dumas, Larry 
Klein. Students hired by Freddie 
Hubbard, Carmen McCrae, Doc 
Severensen, Earth, Wind & Fire. 
Specialties: Jazz piano technique, chord 
voicing, substitution, improvisation, 
accompaniment, solo playing. 
Housecalls for extra charge. 

John Novello 
11726 La Maida 
N. Hollywood, CA 91607 
(818) 506-0236 
Rates: $40 - $100/hr 
Credits: Paul Horowitz (Winger), Peter 
Brown (just won LASS Contest, Keyboard 
Magazine), Taka. 
Specialties: Time management, practice 
disciplines, hands-on synthesizer 
(programming & playing), jazz improv., 
ear training, contemporary harmony, 
chord substitutions, technique (chops), 
rhythm & poly rhythm studies, arranging 
& composition, voicings & comping, 
transposition, live vs. session, multi¬ 
keyboard systems, sight reading, 
computers & sequencing, musical styles, 
commercial songwriting, career 
consultations, gig referrals. Housecalls. 

A Richman Piano/Synth Training 
15840 Ventura Blvd., #844-F 
Encino, CA 91436 
(818) 344-3306 
Credits: Starr Parodi (Arsenio Hall's 
Band), Vonda Shepard, Michelle Pfeiffer, 
Peter Horton. 
Specialties: Works w/lots of professional/ 
studio people. Sight reading, finger 
technique, ear training. 

Danny Stein 
(213)936-6891 
Rates: $40/hr 
Credits: Session work, MCA, Motown, 
GRP, Disney, Disney TV 
Specialties: Midi, electronic music, 
computers. Housecalls. 

DRUMS 
Charlie Adams 
707 East Santa Anita 
Burbank, CA 91501 
(818) 841-4313 
Rates: $30.00 per hour, $20.00 per 1/2 
hour 
Housecalls 
Credits: Yanni (partner). 
Specialties: Rock & jazz, acoustic & 
electronic, odd time signatures. 

VOCALS 

Paul (Chico) Fernandez 
Santa Monica Music Center 
(see info under GUITAR section) 

Maria Martinez 
5325 Cahuenga Blvd., #B 
N. Hollywood, CA91601 
(818) 985-8862 
Rates: $30/hr 
Specialties: Drum set & reading. 

Greg Priest 
7035 Laneood Dr., #303 
Los Angeles, CA 90028 
(213) 957-0588 
Rates: $15/hr 
Specialties: Off time, double bass. 
Housecalls. 

Eric Singer 
(213)932-8276 
Rates: Varies 
Credits: Played with Alice Cooper, Black 
Sabbath, Badlands, Gary Moore & Paul 
Stanley. 

Rick Steel 
2208 Ocean Park Blvd. 
Santa Monica, CA 90405-5016 
(213)392-7499 
Rates: $25/hr 
Credits: Hosts/producer L.A. Cable TV 
Show, Drumstó: Drumming Concepts 
with Rick Steel. NDA Member. 
Specialties: Use audio/visual & computer 
acoustic & electric. Everything—poly 
rhythms, artificial rhythms, applied 
rhythms, German techniques. Jazz to 
heavy metal, reading, finger techniques. 
Housecalls. 

Tim Yasui 
4540 Hazeltine Ave., #1 
Sherman Oaks, CA 91423 
(818) 986-5803 
Rates: $20/hr 
Credits: Rhino Bucket 
Specialties: Rock, reading, strength, 
speed & coordination, double bass. 
Housecalls. 

Jo Alice 
7060 Ranch ito Ave. 
Van Nuys, CA 91405 
(818) 997-0449 
Rates: $35/hr 
Credits: Cherish Alexander (works w/ 
Michael J). Not taught but sang with Steve 
Winwood, Dave Mason, Michael Baton. 
Specialties: Breathing dynamics, 
building personalized repertoire, 
expanding vocal range. Housecalls in 
L.A. & San Fernando Valley - $5 more. 

Jeffrey Allen 
14017 Albers Street 
Van Nuys, CA 91401 

CREATIVE GUITAR 
A MUSICAL APPROACH FOR 
SONGWRITERS & MUSICIANS 

• Chord/Interval/Melody Ideas for 
Strong Hooks, Fills & Rhythm Feels 
• Soloing, Theory & Songwriting 
• 8-Track Studio for Demoing & 

Developing Your Songs 
FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION 

JONATHAN SACHS 
213/392-2154 

(818) 761 -9452 / (818) 782-4332 
Specialties: Please refer to ad in MC. 

Kat Anderson 
(213)472-7747 
Rates: $25/hr 
Specialties: Renowned vocal exercise 
technique. 

Kim Baine 
5832 Waring Ave. 
Hollywood, CA 90038 
(213)461-3461 
Rates: $25/30 - 45 min. 
Specialties: Beginners, breathing. 

Bob Corff 
3121 Oakcrest Dr. 
Los Angeles, CA 90068 
(213) 851-9042 
Rates: $45 per 1/2 hour 
Credits: Ted Danson, Amy Irving, Ricky 
Schroeder, Tom Petersson (Cheap Trick), 
Dan Hill, Dunel Coleman, Susan Rattan, 
Julie Brown, Kim Delaney, Shanna Reid 
(Major Dad), Andy McDowell, Crystal 
Bernard. 
Specialties: Voice technique, perfor¬ 
mance. Putting acts together, confi¬ 
dence, breathing, vocal exercises. 
Housecalls for double rate. 

Elizabeth Barron 
6307 Farndale Ave. 
N. Hollywood, CA91607 
(818) 508-7350 
Rates: $35/45 minutes 
Specialties: Strengthen voice & increase 
range. Prep for auditions & studio. 

Gloria Bennett 
6472 Santa Monica Blvd. 
Hollywood, CA 90038 
(213)851-3626 
Rates: $35 per 1/2 hour 
Credits: Exene, Axl Rose, Pretty Boy 
Floyd, Anthony Kedis (R.H. Chili 
Peppers), Excel, Droogs, Vince Neil, 
Jailhouse (Danny Simon). 
Specialties: Technique material. 

Mathew Eisenberg 
5311 Hermitage Ave. 
N. Hollywood, CA91607 
(818) 506-8959 
Rates: $125/hr 
Credits: Frank Gambale, Pretty in Pink, 
Mallini Kahn, Karista Cook (Star Search 
Winner), Ashley Johnson (Growing Pains). 
Specialties: Vocals rehabilitation, all 
styles, Seth Riggs Associate, runs 
Creative Kids workshop. Housecalls. 

Kathy Ellis 
7095 Hollywood Blvd., #1048-482 
Hollywood, CA 90028 
(213)874-9243 
Rates: $25/hr 
Specialties: Television delivery, pop/R&R. 

Michael Bondon 
10318 Missouri Ave. 
Los Angeles, CA 90025 
(213)277-7012 
Rates: $30 per 1/2 hour, $50/hr 
Credits: Gabe Green, Ent. Tonight, Joe 
Piscapo, David Bacaar. 
Specialties: Complete preparation for 
performance, perfect vocal technique 
range expansion, vocal freedom. 

Roger Burnley 
2118 1/2 Woodland Way 
Los Angeles, CA 90068 
(213) 851-5087 
Rates: $35 per 1/2 hour, $60/hr 
Specialties: R&B, Seth Riggs technique, 
recording dates, demo sessions, 
understands individual singer's abilities 
and problems shows techniques that 
don't get in way. 

Brad Chapman 
351 S. Norton Ave. 

Paul (Chico) Fernandez 
Santa Monica Music Center 
(see info under GUITAR section) 

Sue Fink 
2658 Tilden Avenue 
Los Angeles, CA 90064 
(213)478-0696 After 8 
Rates: Varies 
Credits: Done backups for Aretha 
Franklin, Marvin Gaye, Brian Wilson 
Specialties: Technique, interpretation, 
pop, rock, r & b, jazz, theatre, video 
showcases with students. 

Kevin Fisher 
4931 Hesperia Street 
Encino, CA 91316 
(818) 708-3499 
Rates: $20 per 1/2 hour 
Specialties: Rock, pop, classical 
approach to rock singing. 

Susan French 

VISA 

14014 Moorpark Ave., #229 
Sherman Oaks, CA 91423 
(818) 905-9488 
Rates: $65/wk, $55/mo 
Credits: Belinda Carlisle, Vicki Petersen, 
Peter Case, Stray Cats. 
Specialties: Helps damaged voices, 
produces powerful, full resonant range, 
Seth Riggs Assoc., school of natural 
singing, performance, showcases, total 
package approach. 

Los Angeles, CA 90020 
(213)933-1210 
Rates: $30 per 1/2 hour 
Credits: Marq Torien, Anita Baker, White¬ 
snake, Suzanna Hoffs, REO, Exposé. 
Specialties: High-tech. Studio voice 
specialist. I use cause and effect 
exercises and am one of the fastest in the 
world at helping people to be able to 
sine anything they can hear, as applied 
to the microphone. 

3170 W. Olympic Blvd. 
(213) 7OO-OO1O 

OLYMPIC MUSIC 
We can beat any deal, just call us! 

HOLIDAY SALE: 
★ ALL CUARTEL GUITARS 30% OFF! 
★ ALL GIBSON GUITARS 30% OFF! 

With this ad only • Expires Dec 7, 1990 
Financing Available 
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MUSIC INSTRUCTORS 
X | VOCALS icon" 

Bob Garrett 
4701 Colfax Ave., #1 
Studio City, CA 91602 
(818) 506-5526 
Rates: $50/hr 
Credits: Wilson Phillips, Bobby Brown, 
New Edition, Pebbles, Jeff Trachta (Bold 
& the Beautiful). 
Specialties: Technique for studio & live 
gigs, specializing in contemporary 
music. Housecalls for extra charge. 

Cheryl Graul 
(818) 789-5171 
Rates: Varies 

Dean Hammond 
13429 Cantara Street 
Van Nuys, CA 91402 
(818) 786-8874 
Rates: $50/hr 
Specialties: Enables you to sing through 
& above the break with control. Can 
teach quickly. Housecalls. 

Kate Hopkins 
13439 Moorpark #C 
Sherman Oaks, CA 91423 
(818) 990-4803 
Rates: $25 per 1/2 hour, $45/hr 
Specialties: Vocal technique, pop music, 
jazz, blues. B.A. in speech pathology 
interested in physical aspect, uses own 
technique emphasizing strength. 

Austin Howe 
765 Del Monte St. 
Pasadena, CA 91103 
(818) 791-4818 
Rates: $50/hr 
Specialties: Vocal technique. 

Steve Hunt 
15658 Gale Ave., #B 
Hacienda Heights, CA 91745 
(818)961-3968 
Rates: $60/hr 
Specialties: Teach performance & mic 
technique, works with songwriters & 
engineers. Housecalls only for 
celebrities, costs extra. 

Karen Jennings 
4139 Clayton 
Los Angeles, CA 90027 
(213)688-0873 
Rates: $25/hr, $50/hr for bands or groups 
of 3 or more. 
Specialties: Based on breathing, vocal 
pathology, how voice works, really 
focused. 

Richard Jennings 
1221 N. Orange Dr., #117 
Los Angeles, CA 90038 
(213)656-7405 

Rates: $50/hr 
Specialties: Rock voice, range extension, 
power with ease, no fatigue. 

John Koha 
6900 Bluebell Ave. 
N. Hollywood, CA 91605 
(818) 503-4775 
Rates: $50 per 1/2 hour class, 2 or 4 
lesson course. 
Specialties: Rock, R&B, Country, opera 
styles. Housecalls. 

Lis Lewis 
6150 Temple Hill Dr. 
Los Angeles, CA 90068 
(213) 957-1747 
Rates: Varies 
Credits: Rhino Bucket, Marvin Gaye, Jr., 
the Screaming Sirens, the Ringling 
Sisters. 
Specialties: Technique, coaching, 
performance. 

Victor Ralys 
(213)664-4637 
Rates: $25/hr 
Credits: L.A. Opera Co., organist/choir 
director at St. Casimir, 12 yrs. 
Specialties: General vocal training, 
opera, pop, etc. 

Gloria Rusch 
11726 La Maida 
N. Hollywood, CA 91607 
(818) 506-8146 
Rates: $50 per 1/2 hour, $75/hr 
Credits: Billy Sheehan, Misha Elé, Esei 
Morales, Kathy Lee Crosby, Priscilla 
Presley, Anne Archer. 
Specialties: Entire voice, voice 
enhancement, "makes stars." 

Elizabeth Sabine 
11857 Addison St. 
N. Hollywood, CA 91607 
(818) 761-6747 
Rates: Varies 
Credits: Axl Rose, L.A. Guns, Dan Huff 
(Giant), .38 Special, Megadeth, Stryper, 
Love/Hate, Bad Company, Electric Boys, 
Keel, Bangles, Go-Go's, Darling Cruel, 
Leather Wolf. 
Specialties: "We bring back your 
childhood screams." Voice maintenance 
(total), enables scream/sing within 6-10 
lessons. 

Wren Simmons 
(213) 466-3722 
Rates: $30 per 1/2 hour, $45/hr 
Specialties: Strengthen range, connecting 
head and chest voice, giving power and 
freedom to sing without damage, 
performance and demo. Housecalls. 

Jon Sinclair 
4655 La Mirada Ave. 
Hollywood, CA 90029 
(213)913-3842 

Rates: $30/hr (some restrictions may 
apply) 
Credits: Gladys Knight, Annie Lennox, 
Bon Jovi.Trained in London with Glynne 
Jones and in New York with Don 
Lawrence. Hypnotherapy seminar 
studies with Michael Josephs (M.J. 
Lectures, London) for five years. 
Specialties: Vocal hypnotherapy— 
specializing in a simple but unique 
European vocal technique which brings 
out and enhances the student's most 
natural voice, combined with image and 
confidence strengthening, enhancing 
vocal expression, delivery, relaxation 
and the overall confidence and 
performance of the student. Available for 
studio, home or location coaching and 
assistance. Beginners and advanced 
students welcome. 

Leanne Summers 
6431 Ciybourn Ave. 
N. Hollywood, CA 91606 
(818) 769-7260 
Rates: Varies 
Specialties: Speech level singing (Seth 
Riggs method), pop, rock, R&B, jazz, 
musical theatre. 

Marjory Taylor 
330 S. Rampart, #114 
Los Angeles, CA 90057 
(213) 389-2431 
Rates: $60/hr 
Specialties: Teaches you to work without 
strain or fatigue in extended ranges. 6-8 
shows a week. 

Alex Varden 
6824 Radford 
N. Hollywood, CA 91605 
(818) 503-9333 
Rates: Varies 
Specialties: Pop, rock, jazz, commercial 
style, complete technique, everything 
you need to know to be a good 
performer (i.e. nutrition, lifestyle, etc.), 
full prep for gigs, recording, auditions. 
Housecalls for extra charge. 

Diane Wayne 
119 N. Swall Dr., #2 
Los Angeles, CA 90048 
(213) 278-6962 
Rates: $30 per 1/2 hour, $50/hr 
Credits: Coasters, Mary's Danish (Julie & 
Gretchen), the Babys. 
Specialties: Vocal technique and 
therapy, develops healthy voice or 
repairs damaged voice. Úse Seth Riggs 
technique. Housecalls for extra charge. 

Leonard Wilson 
4600 Willis, #201 
Sherman Oaks, CA 91403 
(818) 501-8267/542-0287 
Rates: Varies 
Specialties: Pop, R&B, performance, 
coaching, song development. Housecalls. 

Marta Woodhull 
11969 Kiowa Ave., #16 
Los Angeles, CA 90049 
(213) 826-0018 
Rates: $50/hr (1 month minimum) 
Credits: Clients signed to PolyGram, 
Enigma and indies. 
Specialties: Vocal performance and stage 
presence coaching. Image/career 
counseling. 

BRASS & REED, VIOLIN | 
Paul (Chico) Fernandez 
Santa Monica Music Center 
(see info under GUITAR section) 

Cheryl Graul 
(818) 789-5171 
Rates: Varies 

TRUMPET 
Steve Rentschler 
9150 Tampa Ave. 
Northridge, CA 91 324 
(818) 349-0224 
Rates: $25/hr 
Credits: Played with Manhattan Transfer, 
James Brown, Temptations, O'Jays, 
Maynard Fergusen, Buddy Rich, Louie 
Belson, Bill Holeman, Doc Severensen, 
Olivia Newton-John, Steve Allen. B.A. 
degree in Jazz Studies fron North Texas 
University. 
Specialties: Classical, jazz, funk, R&B, 
lead and commercial playing, studio 
work. 

[CHOREOGRAPHY I 
Erin Holt 
4062 Garden Ave. 
Los Angeles, CA 90039 
(213) 661-7012 
Specialties: Stage presence, improvisa¬ 
tion to make movements natural and 
open. Free consultation. Housecalls for 
extra charge. 

Janet Jacobson 
5483 College Ave., #2 
Oakland, CA 94618 
(415) 654-1389 
Credits: Eddie Money, Uriah Heep, Kill 
City Dragons, the View, ex-Journey 
members, Kevin Chaltant (707), Shea 
Roxi, DJ Burns, Prairie Prince. 
Specialties: Stage, film and tape. Doesn't 
do image—does action. Interested in 
how band interacts with each other, 
flexibility and stamina. Housecalls. EH 

24 Track Otari MTR-90 „ _ , , _ . _ 
T . . S TUDIO 
Trident Console 

MIDI • Lexicon • Neumann • AKG O 
Sony DAT 

Large Room Plus 2 Booths 

$35 per hour 
(818) 989-4921 

GET EXACTLY WHAT YOU NEED FROM... 

■ CUSTOMIZED 
KM MUSIC DIRECTORIES 
We have eliminated the major costs and headaches of buying expensive 

music directories filled with information that you don’t need, use or want. 

By using the CUSTOMIZED MUSIC DIRECTORY, you only pay for the 

information you need. You create your ideal music directory by choosing from 
a variety of categories within any area of the U.S. & Canada. 

Please call or write for category and price listings. 

CUSTOMIZED MUSIC DIRECTORIES 

P.O. Box 311, Redondo Beach, CA 90277 (213) 372-8727 
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< 27 Country Kingpins 

"My parents told me 
I had a better chance 
of being struck by 

lightning than I had of 
succeeding in the 
music business. " 

—Travis Tritt 

it, and I didn't have a chance to perform it 
live. I knew I liked the sound of it, but would 
my audience? It was a crapshoot—but I guess 
it is anytime you release a single." 

This was a crapshoot that definitely paid 
off: "Country Club" shot into the Top Ten. The 
video was well-received, and more impor¬ 
tantly, it brought Travis Tritt to the attention of 
world famous manager Ken Kragen. 
When Ken Kragen first heard of Travis Tritt 

from the folks at Warner Bros, he admits he 
was reluctant to listen to the tape. "I had not 
handled a new artist or an entry level act for 
twenty years." Finally, he gave in and listened. 
"I was so impressed. I thought every song on 
the tape was a potential hit." The icing on the 
cake that closed the deal was the reaction of 
Kragen's wife and the other women in his 
office to Travis' video; Tritt combines a rug¬ 
ged sexuality with a Teddy Bear cuteness 
which makes for an unbeatable, irresistible 
mix. On the basis of the tape and the video, 
Kragen was convinced, and he signed him 
immediately, without even seeing Tritt per¬ 
form live. Tritt was understandably elated. 
"That was the day I knew I went from the 
minors to the major leagues." 

It has been an amazing journey for a Georgia 
country boy who grew up hiding the fact that 
he wanted to sing because he knew it would 
be unacceptable to his family. "I was sup¬ 
posed to go out and get a job and be like 
everyone else. My parents felt that if you 
came home at the end of the day and you 
didn't have dirt under your fingernails, your 
back didn't hurt and you weren't covered in 
sweat, that you really hadn't put in a good 
day's work. They told me I had a better 
chance of being struck by lightening than I 
had of succeeding in the music business." 
Add two failed marriages to parental disap¬ 
proval and it's not hard to understand how 
difficult it must have been for Travis to over¬ 
come the emotional stress surrounding him. 

"Sometimes, when I think of all I've been 
through, I feel like sixty instead of twenty¬ 
seven, but it has given me a lot to write 
about." 

Travis was writing songs and performing at 
any club that would have him when he came 
to the attention of Warner Bros, local repre¬ 
sentative Danny Davenport. An album was 
assembled, which took over two years to 
complete, and Travis Tritt was signed to 
Warner Bros.—the first label he was pre¬ 
sented to. In a town where the likes of Randy 
Travis and Dwight Yoakam were repeatedly 
turned down by label after label, this was an 
incredible feat. 

Travis is reflective about his newfound 
success. "My dad has a great saying: 'Dance 
with the one that brought you.' That's how I 
feel about country music. I owe it everything 
I am, and whatever happens, I'll never forget 
this is where it all started." 

For a guy who was eating mayonnaise 
sandwiches one short year ago, Travis Tritt is 
now eating from a very full plate indeed, and 
it looks like there's plenty of room for dessert. 

Garth Brooks, Alan Jackson and T ravis T ritt 
possess a unique sound and look that is all 
their own. What they have in common is a 
love and respect for traditional country music 
and a youth and appeal that is transmitting 
that feel i ng to audiences everywhere. As thei r 
individual popularity grows, so grows the 
popularity of all of country music. With a 
never failing arsenal of songs that touch all of 
us, they are raising their cowboy boots high 
and kicking down the doors of musical dis¬ 
crimination. They are bringing to us the beauty 
of a lyric we can remember and a melody we 
can recognizeand laterhum.They are making 
us aware of America's premier short story 
form—country music. 

Just purchase $495' or more of Yamaha Personal Studio Series equipment 
between October 1 and December 31, 1990 and we ll give you 

a pairo! Yamaha RH5M headphones. $45 headphones, absolutely free. 
Finally, a free offer worth listening to. 

Personal Studio Series 

YAMAHA 
Professional Audio Division 

© 1990 Yamaha Corporation ol America, Professional Audio Division, P.O. Box bb(M), Buena Park. CA 90b22-bb00 
Based on Yamaha's suggested retail price, 'tour actual purchase price may vary. Limit one pair ol Iree headphones per customer. 
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ÜFIRST ARTISTS 

Alice in Chains 
Label: Columbia band and commercially accessible. 
Address: 

1 Manager/Contact: Susan Silver/Kelly 
Curtis 

Phone: (206) 623-9268 

Booking: Jeff Rowland/ICM 

Legal Rep: n/a 

Band members: Sean Kinney, Jerry 
Cantrell, Layne Staley, Mike Starr 

Type of Music: Heavy rock 

Date Signed: July, 1989 

A&R Rep: Nick Terzo 

(The group's management team also 
handles a number of their Seattle 
musical brethren). Butdon'tjust lump 
these guys in: The beauty of Alice in 
Chains is their diversity, they're 
neither grunge nor commercial; yet 
have roots in both movements as 
well as the glam rock scene that hit 
Seattle in the mid Eighties. Yes, Alice 
in Chains has moved forward, trad¬ 
ing in their hair architects for a sense 
of tenebrous grooviness. I hope they 
kept those blueprints, just in case.... 

Sitting in the West Coast offices of 

By Tom Farrell 

I don't know what it is about Seattle that produces bands that are so 
filled with despondency; a dear 

friend of mine says it's because it 
always rains there. Hmmm.... 

The American Northwest, Seattle 
in particular, is earning a reputation 
as a sort of Liverpool for the early 
Nineties, spawning a number of 
bands that orbit around the “grunge 
rock” perimeter. That is, the earthy, 
basic sound being espoused by 
bands such as Soundgarden, 
Screaming Trees, Mother Love Bone 
and the numerous bands being cul¬ 
tivated in the Sub-Pop tidepool. 
When CBS Records plunged their 
drill into the well, they came up with 
Alice in Chains, a band who walks 
the thin line of being another grunge 

Columbia Records with all four 
members of the band, who are en¬ 
joying life, kicking back, munching 
on potato chips and amiably chatting 
away. The group's casual outfits, 
much like theirstagegarb.isacurious 
potpourri of Sixties influences, Sev¬ 
enties glare and... women's lingerie. 
All of the band members are quite 
amiable and have a sense of 
bemusement that you’d usually ap¬ 
ply to a group that was on the privi¬ 
leged end of an inside joke. Head 
honcho Jerry Cantrell is shedding 
some light on the band, starting with 
their name. “It means nothing, it just 
sounds cool. We might get some 
flack from women's activists groups, 
but we just chose the name 'cause it 
sounds cool,” he affirms, leaning 
back like a little kid in the roomy 
conference area chairs. The lead 

singer, looking like he fell off a Six¬ 
ties love bus, echoes his sentiment, 
as Cantrell explains the band's roots, 
“I was playing in a band in Tacoma, 
and I met Layne. I was in this other 
band with a bunch of dorks that I 
didn't want to play with anymore, 
‘cause I was a different kind of dork! 
[smiling] I met Sean, who was going 
out with Mike’s sister. I was playing 
in a band with him a while before 
that, and we both got kicked out of it. 
Too manyof the bands I wasin kicked 
me out ‘cause I wasn't 'serious' 
enough. I just like to kick back every 
once in a while, I guess. We picked 
up Layne, and by the time our first 
gig rolled around, we only knew five 
tunes and didn't even have a name. 
We just kept adding on more songs 
and getting more gigs and letting 
things grow on thier own." recalls 
Cantrell. 

Indeed, the press buzz sur¬ 
rounding Alice in Chains on their 
home turf wasn't always a support¬ 
ive one (unlike today’s national 
press for the group, most of which is 
extremely favorable), probably due 
to the band’s glam-oriented roots as 
opposed to the Green River move¬ 
ment that spawned a lot of Seattle's 
sub-popular bands today. The band 
developed a musical and mental 
edge that developed and forced 
them to be taken seriously, as the 
group matured and fell back on the 
heaviness of their musical roots. “We 
got into all the Seventies hard rock 
stuff—AC/DC, Kiss, Led Zeppelin, 
Rush, Iron Maiden,” says Sean 
Kinney. Oddly enough, failing to 
mention Black Sabbath, who could 
probably be the band’s closest par¬ 
allel. Lyrically, the band is in a 
strange class of their own, probably 
one that no one really wants to 
attend. The group's hard-hitting 
subject matter seperates them from 
the rest of the pack, or the rest of 
civilization for that matter. "I think a 
lot of the songs I write are just 
emotions, pure and unadulterated,” 
explains Cantrell. "Emotions aren't 
always smart or intelligent, some¬ 
times they're brutal and straight to 
the point. I just don't like things that 
are set or outlined. I like things that 
have force and hit you and take a 
piece of you with it. My inspirations 
come from everyday situations and 
observations. In that case, I'd hate 
to live in this guy’s neighborhood. 

Yet, Alice in Chains always main¬ 
tained their own injection of style 
and strange humor (their publishing 
companies are named Buttnugget, 
Phlegmbot and Jack Lord Music!). 
“We just kind of did our own thing," 
affirms Cantrell, “we had label inter¬ 
est in our formative days, but we 
didn’t end up finding ourselves until 
about a year and a half ago. We 
were doing a bunch of different stuff, 
and it took us a while to find exactly 
where Alice in Chains stood; where 
we felt comfortable with each other. 
But through everything, we never 
thought of anything else at all, ex¬ 
cept what we wanted to do and that 
definitely helped to keep Alice in 
Chains moving forward. EH 

FOCUS ON 

DEBUT TALENT 

Alice in Chains 
Facelift 
Columbia 

□ Producer: Dave Jerdan 
□ Top Cuts: “Man In The Box,” 
“Bleed The Freak," “Love, Hate, 
Love,” “Confusion.” 
□ Material: Alice in Chains gains 
distinction from their Seattle grunge 
counterparts in a number of areas 
—mainly the fact that their music 
steers a lot more toward the darker 
aspects of early Seventies heavy 
metal bands, namely Black Sab¬ 
bath. The overall feeling is a 
sepulchrous one—definitely not 
your typical beer and tits band here, 
folks. Another feather in the Alice 
cap is the sense of innovation and 
thought that is woven into their 
darkness. Lyrically, Alice in Chains 
isthe Edgar Allen Poe of their genre, 
with subject matter and verses 
ranging from skinned bloody knees, 
death, blood floating in sewers, 
death, religious confusion, sorrow, 
death, excrement, death.... 
□ Musicianship: Alice in Chainsis 
one of those bands that works better 
collectively, with each member 
having enough musical skill to get 
his job done. Their strongest poi nts 
are their sense of creativity and 
forward thinking, namely in 
Cantrell's guitar work and Layne 
Staley’s powerfully emotive vocals. 
Their cohesion spills over into their 
arrangements, which definitely 
support the band's musical stance. 
□ Production: Dave (Jane's Ad¬ 
diction) Jerdan has woven a sense 
of ambience into Facelift which re¬ 
ally makes this album work. The 
production is big enough to give 
Alice a sense of heaviness without 
the onerous values that tie too many 
bands down. Jerdan has helped 
Alice in Chains acheive that middle 
ground, and it defintiely works to 
everybody’s advantage. 
□ Summary: Face//ftis definitely a 
significant album, and a debut that 
Alice in Chains should be proud of. 
While the horrifyingly dark and de¬ 
pressing aspect that permeate this 
band and their music will not be 
everyone's cup of tea and the 
songwriting aspect welcomes 
growth, Alice in Chains has made a 
musical statement that is worth 
some attention—although I think its 
significance will be recgonzied more 
by an isolated cult following than 
John Q. Public. —Tom Farrell 
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THE TRUE ALTERNATIVE 
★ Control and produce your own music. 
★ Immediate income from song one. 
★ You keep all publishing and rights. 
★ Profits shared 50/50 with company. 

START SELLING YOUR MUSIC & 
EARNING ROYALTIES IMMEDIATELY! 
Call our 24 hr. Information Center for more details 

(900) 988-ATCI* 
ARTIST TO CONSUMER 
(A.T.C.) INTERNATIONAL 

‘$1 per minute 

GUARANTEE 
BETTER THAN A 

RECORD DEAL 
EXPOSE YOUR MUSIC TO 
CONSUMERS WITHOUT 
THE MAJOR LABELS! 

DRUMMERS 

UPSET over high prices? 
UPSET over poor selection? 

UPSET over low quality percussion accessories? 
If so, join the Pro Drummers Club of America ... FREEI 

Factory Direct Prices on AQUARIAN Drumheads; NEW 
Superwood Hickory Drumsticks; Cymbal Springs; Drum 
Bags; Stick Caddies; Cymbal Bags and more. 
SAVE 50% to 65% on AQUARIAN high-quality 

percussion products. Satisfaction, selection and service ... 
Guaranteed! Call our toll free Hotline number for catalog 
and information, 1-800-473-0231. 

AQUARIANACCESSORIES 
1140 N. TUSTIN AVE. • ANAHEIM, CA 92807 

The Songwriters Guild of America 

tgbts For Your Rights 
The SGA Contract is the best in the 
business for protecting your copyrights. 

SGA offers CAP: Catalog administration for 
writers who control their publishing. 

SGA collects your writer royalties from 
your publisher. 

Serving the American songwriter for 60 years 

• SGA conducts free ASK-A-PRO seminars. 

• SGA reviews publishing contracts offered to 
you. Know your rights before you sign. 

• SGA continues to increase mechanical 
royalties via legislation and negotiations. 

• SGA has collected over $6 million dollars for 
writers in audits of publishers. 

THE SONGWRITERS GUILD OF AMERICA 
6430 Sunset Boulevard 
Hollywood, CA 90028 

CALL TODAY (213) 462-1108 

NEW YORK NASHVILLE LOS ANGELES 



Night Life 1 

Hello Disaster 

ROCK 
By Tom Farrell 

In case you haven't noticed, 
Christmas is only 34 shoplifting days 
away, and the first people to throw 
their hat into the Christmas market¬ 
ing ring is...newage. That's right, the 
soft rock lifestyle for people with 
sleeping disorders has taken it a 
step beyond with some really classy 
Christmas packs. Leading the scene 
is GNA recording artist Serah, with a 
fantastic Christmas card/booklet/C D 
video set which will be as welcome 
at yuletide as Bing and “White 
Christmas." Check out Narada and 
their cool yule offering of The Narada 
Nutcracker (an updated version 
mixing their exceptional artists with 
classical instrumentation), also 
available in a really fab gift pack. 
Also look for their socially conscious 
Wilderness Collection. Now, if you'll 
excuse me, I’m going to let my mind 
imagine what kitsch the hard rock 
industry will be throwing at us to liven 
up the yuletide season. 

Strip studs Rings of Saturn have 
just released a six-song cassette on 
Lawless Records (no relation to 
Blackie, let's hope), including some 
of their most popular live material. 
The cassette is available at Tower 
Records' Hollywood branch, or by 

calling the Rings at (213) 466-3429. 
The group's legal rep, Lindsay 
Feldman, is currently shopping the 
tape to the majors. Check out the 
Rings Of Saturn at the Whisky on 
December 17th. 

Rumors about the demise of the 
Sunset Strip clubs are running as 
rampant as Led Zeppelin reunion 
chatter. Couple these with increased 
police presence, pre-sale and some 
shortcomings in the local talent de¬ 
partment and our L.A. music scene 
could wind up in a serious recession. 

They're cool, they’re fab, they’re 
tomorrow's sounds from yesterday; 
but they're more than just adjec¬ 
tives. Hello Disaster is a Los An¬ 
geles-based five-piece with their 
musical roots steeped in the hard 
rock attack of the late Seventies (a la 
Blondie and Sex Pistols) but with a 
Nineties bit of polish. The group was 
supposed to open for the Sweet at 
the Palace (I guess they couldn't 
pre-sell $80,000 worth of tickets). 
That postponed gig will now be on 
November 23rd at Spice. Media folks 
should contact Sedillia at Total Mu¬ 
sic (213-461 -3068) or you can bother 
the band directly through their hotline 
at (213) 655-8270. 

And speaking of cancelled Pal¬ 
ace gigs, Geffen recording artists 
Junkyard will not reschedule their 
last minute cancelled Halloween gig. 
They'll be calling it ayear and heading 
into the studio instead. 

Rings of Saturn 

c&w 
By Billy Block 

Mr. And Mrs. Dean Dobbins 

The California Country Music 
Assoc, held its Silver Eagle Awards 
Show at the Silver Bullet Nov. 5. 
Hosting this year's event were 
Ronnie Mack, Jann Browne and 
Rosie Flores. This year's awards 
were very well attended as the CCMA 
continues to grow in numbers. The 
major category award winners in¬ 
cluded: Dean Dobbins’ “One, Two, 
Three" for Song of the Year, Kim 
McAbee for Female Vocalist of the 
Year; Jeffrey Steele for Male Vo¬ 
calist of the Year; Boy Howdy for 
Vocal Group of the Year; Pam Loe 
for Female Entertainer of the Year; 
Steve Louis for Male Entertainer of 
the Year; and the Dean Dobbins 
Band for Band of the Year. Cliffie 
Stone was inducted into the CCMA 
Hall of Fame and was in classic form 
as he took pot shots at Chuck 
Barnes while accepting his award. 
Congrats to Gary Murray, Cindy 
Delmore and Beth Bleiberg for 
putting on a great show. 

In other awards news, Dave 
Durham and the Bull Durham Band 
are not only pulling in the big bucks 
at Disney’s Neon Armadillo, but 
have just won the Tru-Value Hard¬ 
ware Talent Contest for the state of 
Florida. Dave and the guys will ad¬ 

vance to the regionais in Texas this 
December and hopefully onto the 
finals in Nashville. 

Those who actually got into the 
Pal for Ronnie Mack’s Birthday 
Tribute To Gram Parsons were 
treated to one of the best shows of 
the year. The list of performers on 
this show was a virtual who's-who of 
L.A.'s best roots musicians. The line 
around the Palomino was proof¬ 
positive that country rock pioneer 
Parson’s impact is still being felt to 
this day. The SRO crowd roared with 
approval as Curb Records’ Dale 
Watson, White Lightnin’, the Coal 
Porters, the Neon Angels, RCA's 
Lucinda Williams, Rosie Flores, 
Warner’s Jim Lauderdale, James 
Intveld, Steve Hill and Jerry Shelter 
played a variety of their favorite 
Parson's tunes. Thanks to Ronnie 
Mack for yet another incredible night 
of music, absolutely free! 

More CCMA news: The L.A. 
chapter is sponsoring an open mic 
night at the Butchers Arms in 
Burbank. This is an excellent op¬ 
portunity to develop new material 
and perform in a relaxed, non¬ 
competitive, supportive atmosphere. 
For more info call Stan at (818) 848-
2138. 

I’ve received some outstanding 
new demos recently. Most notewor¬ 
thy is a three-song tape from Wylie 
Gustafson and the Wild West 
Show. Produced by Will Ray, this is 
Wylie’s most commercial offering to 
date and should open a few doors for 
him with country labels. Ric Kirk got 
excellent assistance from Marty 
Rifkin on his new demo. Ric also 
made a big impression with his im¬ 
pressive debut at the Barndance. 

Paul Marshall is the featured 
vocalist on the title track to the new 
Faye Dunaway film Silhouette, to air 
Dec. 3 and 4 on the USA Network. 
Danny Timms is back from his 

tour with the Travelling Wheel¬ 
chairs—better known as the High¬ 
waymen. Look for Timms with his 
band Little Whisper and the Ru¬ 
mors at At My Place later this month. 

Remember, keep it country. 

Steve Louis (center) and the Nightriders 
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JAZZ 
By Scott Yanow 

Suzannah McCorkle 

One of the top jazz singers of the 
past decade, Susannah McCorkle, 
recently made a rare L.A. appear¬ 
ance for a week long visit to 
Catalina’s. In addition to her very 
appealing voice, most impressive 
was McCorkle’s skill at reviving su¬ 
perior songs and her versatility. 
Backed by her musical director-pia¬ 
nist Lee Musiker, bassist Dave 
Carpenter and veteran drummer 
Sherman Ferguson, Susannah 
gave credibility and a fresh life to 
such songs as “Shakin’ The Blues 
Away,” a Bessie Smith blues, Dave 
Frishberg’s “Can't Take You No¬ 
where,” a beautifully understated 
version of Antonio Carlos Jobim's 
“Living On Dreams” (which she sang 
in both Portuguese and English), a 
slow painful reading of “Good Morn¬ 
ing Heartache,” the cooking "Red 
Door” (“Zoot Walks In”), a pretty 
version of “Carnaval," “All Of Me" 
(using King Pleasure’s vocalese to 
recreate an Illinois Jacquet tenor 
solo) and a sexy version of "Do 
Nothin’ Till You Hear From Me.” 
Switching easily between styles and 

moods, Susannah McCorkle sound¬ 
ed consistently wonderful on ev¬ 
erything she sang. Her highly indi¬ 
vidual phrasing and sense of adven¬ 
ture contained the essence of jazz. 

Be sure to check out the jazz 
mural at 1 750 Vine Street. It honors 
scores of jazz artists who played in 
Hollywood during 1945-72. 
A performance by the Mike 

Melvoin quartet at the Grand Av¬ 
enue Bar gave studio great Tom 
Scott a rare chance to play his tenor 
in an acoustic jazz setting. With the 
brilliant Brian Bromberg (sticking to 
acoustic bass), Melvoin’s piano and 
drummer John Guerin completing 
the unit, a capacity crowd (and 
KLON's radio audience) were treated 
to some top notch jazz. 

Ed Mann, a percussionist best-
known for his work with Frank Zappa, 
unveiled his new band Perfect World 
at At My Place recently. Switching 
between marimbas and electronic 
vibes, Mann led a strong unit that 
also featured Bruce and Walt 
Fowler on trombone and trumpet, 
along with a dramatic singer, Vida 
Viera. The music was generally high-
powered and electronic, using rep¬ 
etitious riffs very effectively while 
often building to dense ensembles. 
The band should have been featured 
more extensively but this concept 
has strong potential for the future. 

Upcoming: The Grand Avenue 
Bar (213-612-1537) features gui¬ 
tarist Mitch Watkins (Nov. 27) and a 
Pete Rugolo tribute by the Paul 
Cacia Orchestra (Nov. 28). 
Catalina’s (213-466-2210) hosts the 
Bennie Wallace band (through Nov. 
25) and the Billy Cobham Quartet 
featuring Ernie Watts (Nov. 27-
Dec.2). Guitarist Al DiMeola will be 
atthe Coach House (714-496-8927) 
on Nov.. 24; At My Place (213-451 -
8596) has the steel drums of Andy 
Narell (Dec. 1); and the Julie Kelly 
trio (featuring pianist Joanne 
Grauer) returns to Drakes (818-246-
6954) Nov. 30. 

Tom Scott and Brian Bromberg 

BLACK 
MUSIC 

By Wayne Edwards 

Jon Lucien 

It looks like Luther Campbell and 
his 2 Live Crew made it to the 
southland pretty much without inci¬ 
dent. They met with some resis¬ 
tance in Orange County for their 
Nov. 9 date at the Celebrity The¬ 
atre, but the protesters, picketing 
outside the concert hall, were orderly, 
and the show went on without inter¬ 
ference. The protests, of course, 
centered around the group's explicit 
lyrics. 

I don’t think you'll see talented 
songwriter/producer Angela Win¬ 
bush waiting on the corner for RTD 
but, according to the rumor mill, her 
favorite set of wheels—a Ferrari 
Testorosa—has been confiscated as 
part of her settlement with ex-re¬ 
cording, writing and producing part¬ 
ner, Rene Moore. Popularly known 
as Rene & Angela, Moore sued 
Winbush and was awarded over 
$200,000 when a jury agreed that 
the recent run of hits Winbush has 
claimed sole responsibility for were, 
in fact, joint efforts taken from their 
decade of working together. 

Winbush, who says the reported 
figure of $200,000 was greatly exag¬ 

gerated, plans to counter sue. She 
was found guilty of breaching the 
partnership by claiming sole 
songwriting and publishing credit and 
by producing projects without Moore. 
According to a press release from 
Hervey & company: “while the 
judgement marks a substantial vic¬ 
tory for Moore in itself, it may also 
have set a precedent for a much 
larger federal case that is still pend¬ 
ing.” 

The super sexy Caribbean fla¬ 
vored vocals of Jon Lucien are back 
on the scene after disappearing for 
most of the Eighties. After his last 
album of new material, 1982's 
Romántico on the independent Pre¬ 
cision label, Lucien decided to take 
some much needed time off to get 
himself together “mentally and 
physically." The new album, Jon 
Lucien 1991, is due out on the 
Polygram label in February. He 
looked and sounded great at a recent 
taping at the Biltmore Hotel of Nancy 
Wilson’s new variety series and says 
he’s looking forward to playing the 
southland next Spring. 

Opening act for the Whispers’ 
Dec. 22 and 23 dates at the Uni¬ 
versal Amphitheatre will be Sinbad, 
the comedian who stars as Walter 
on the hit sitcom A Different World, 
and host of the weekly syndicated 
variety show Showtime At The 
Apollo. Sinbad attempted to headline 
at the Amphitheatre a few months 
back with opening act Cal loway, but 
the show was cancelled due to lack 
of ticket sales, according to an insider 
at PolyGram Records. 

The Whispers will play the Ce¬ 
lebrity Theatre on Dec. 21, with Af¬ 
ter 7 opening. After 7 will also be 
headlining at the Strand around that 
same time. The date, possibly due to 
contractual considerations, has not 
been advertised, but you can call the 
club for further information. Also 
added to the Strand’s schedule is 
Third World (Dec. 5), Snap (Dec. 6) 
and Bootsy Collins & the Rubber 
Band (Dec. 22). 
MELLOW NOTES: There’s a lot 

of hot shows coming to Los Angeles 
in December but make sure you 
save a few dollars for keyboardist 
Bobby Lyle’s just released CD, The 
Journey, on Atlantic Records. E3 

The Whispers 
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CONCERT REVIEWS 

Perry Farrell of Jane s Addiction 

Jane’s Addiction 
Henry Fonda Theater 
Hollywood 

Halloween would seem to be an 
appropriate date for a Jane’s Ad¬ 
diction show. 

While weird percussive music 
poured out over the PA, the curtains 
parted to show the Jane's Addiction 
stage in its full eclectic glory—re¬ 
splendent with Christmas tree lights 
and adorned with Hispanic and 
Catholic religious paraphernalia. Af¬ 
ter a bit of a wait, the band's lead 
guru, Perry Farrell, ushered his band 
onto the smokey stage. Dressed in a 
black leather jumpsuit and a 
plasticine skirt, he wasted little time 
in setting the nebulous pace and 
giving the Jane's disciples their fix 
for the hour-plus performance. 

As forthe band, bassist Eric A and 

Doro 

drummer Stephen Perkins hung 
back and pushed out the rhythms 
that bound and careen like a 
rollercoaster on a moving track, while 
guitarist Dave Navarro's inchoate 
guitar sounds went hand in hand 
with his ethereal stage presence. 

Unfortunately, whoever was do¬ 
ing the sound that night had Eric A 
and Perkins way too high in the mix, 
drowning out the already rather mute 
guitar and vocals. But, even though 
the poor mix put a bit of a damper on 
the evening, it certainly couldn't 
drown out the night's magic. 

Live, Farrell's heterogenous stage 
presence is as distinctive as the 
band’s sound, with Farrell looking 
like a dazed and confused mari¬ 
onette on the strings of a drunken 
puppeteer. Farrell’s stage raps 
(“some people find me repulsive — 
they probably don’t masturbate") 
were a far cry from the “Lemme hear 
you say yeah” slogans and tits-isms 
of corporate metal. All in all, Farrell 
displayed his hazy idiot savant per¬ 
sonality via memorable raps and 
stage movements. 

Trying to write about a Jane’s 
Addiction show is difficult. All that 
can be said is don’t miss the boat— 
this is one of the most significant 
bands of the Nineties, a group that 
created itself then broke the mold. 

—Tom Farrell 

Doro 
The Whisky 
West Hollywood 

In a sad sort of way, it was almost 
appropriate that Doro Pesch and her 
band were playing at the Whisky. 
Halfway through the show, I almost 
wanted to run outside and check the 

marquee to make sure that this 
wasn’t Friday or Saturday night, and 
I was really watching Doro not an¬ 
other local metal band slinging Strip¬ 
metal with the anonymous perfec¬ 
tion of acook at McDonald’s firing up 
another Big Mac. 

The show was mostly devoted to 
songs from her latest release, sim¬ 
ply titled Doro. Between her stint with 
Warlock and her solo career, Pesch 
has released six albums, and al¬ 
though she’s done very well in Eu¬ 
rope, she is relatively unknown here 
in the States except for a cult follow¬ 
ing of devoted fans. After this show, 
the reason becomes apparent. 

Sure, Pesch has a strong voice, 
with the quickest vibrato this side of 
Cher, and her band was more than a 
match for her; the drummer was 
great, with a monster kit that had him 
surrounded like fly trapped by a 
spider, and the bass player and the 
guitarist were rock-solid. If this was a 
local band, they'd be very impres¬ 
sive with all the right moves and killer 
hair to boot, but this is a national— 

= no, international act—and I expect 
t better. The execution was great, but 
“ hell, there's a hundred bands in 
o Hollywood just as tight; I want to 
~ hear great songs, too. As it was, the 

highlight of my evening was realiz¬ 
ing that Don Dokken was standing 
next to me. 

I really wanted to write good things 
about Doro Pesch. She's an ener¬ 
getic performer with plenty of enthu¬ 
siasm, who seemed sincere and 
warm in her appreciative remarks to 
an audience that roared after every 
song. It's hard not to like her as a 
person, but since this is a music 
review and not a popularity poll, that 
doesn’t carry much weight. It just 
seems a shame to see such genuine 
talent wasted on such mundane 
material. —Richard Rosenthal 

Jellyfish 
The Roxy 
West Hollywood 

If Dorothy and Toto had ever dis¬ 
covered the secret passageway to 
the mystical land over the rainbow, 
they may well have found a mad cap 
assortment of polychromatic loonies 
named Jellyfish providing the musi¬ 
cal accompaniment upon arrival. In 
this age of spandex and hip-boots, 
their neo-psychedelic trappings pro¬ 
vide a refreshing change of musical 
pace. 

At the Roxy, the group stood four 
abreast amidst a compendium of 
day-glo props, including a bubble 
machine salvaged from the backlot 
of a Lawrence Welk set and a picket 
fence straight out of Mary Poppins. 
But disbelievers who feel that the 
group resorts exclusively to gimmicks 
and vaudevillian schtick should re¬ 
align their thinking. During this gig, 
the group revealed a tightly meshed 
sound bristling with whimsy and 
wonder. Imagine a hormone-laden 
blend of vintage Partridge Family 
innocence laced with flawless Vienna 

Choir Boy harmonies, and you begin 
to get a general idea of just how 
unique this Frisco-based entourage 
is. 

In between originals like “The King 
Is Half Undressed," an invigorating 
assault through an Alice In Wonder¬ 
landsoundscape, and “All I Want Is 
Everything," where golden-tressled 
vocalist Andy Sturmer announced 
his entrance to this life as “a twinkle 
in my father's pants,” the group 
interweaved a series of tongue-in¬ 
cheek-fueled covers. They even 
managed to outdo Styx in the always 
precarious ad nauseam category by 
injecting even more raw saccharine 
treacle into a hilarious rendition of 
the Dennis DeYoung warbled Carry 
On. in addition to harpooning Styx, 
Jellyfish also delivered a brisk rendi¬ 
tion of a McDonald’s burger jingle 
that, depending on his mood, would 
have either caused Golden Arches 
mogul Ray Krok to smirk or roll over 
in his crypt. 

The key to Jellyfish’s success can 
be traced to a deft understanding of 
the “H & H” school of success—i.e. a 
heavy emphasis on hooks and har¬ 
monies. All four lads sing up a storm, 
belting out sun-drenched harmonies 
as seamless and refined as Wilson 
Phillips. Sturmer again provides the 
fulcrum for the harmonic high jinks 
but has equally efficient support from 
his mates, led by keyboardist-vocal¬ 
ist Roger Manning, bassist Chris 
Manning and guitarist Jason Falkner. 

If the buzz swelling from the Roxy's 
rafters was an accurate gauge, this 
quartet may have materialized at the 
right place at the right time. At first 
listen, Jellyish may seem to be as 
porous and ethereal as a vat full of 
cotton candy, but do not let that 
distract you. This band has come— 
both from a live and a recorded as¬ 
pect—a long way since haunting the 
patchouli-ridden curio shops in the 
Haight Ashbury district of San Fran¬ 
cisco. 

If you still happen to be a bit per¬ 
plexed by Jellyfish, go out and buy 
the band’s Charisma debut, 
Bellybutton, click your heels together 
three times and repeat after me, 
“There’s no place like home, there’s 
no place like home.” —F. Scott Kirby 

Andy Sturmer of Jellyfish 
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DO YOU HAVE 
A GOOD 
SPEAKING 
VOICE? 

Put it to work for you 
$300 to $800 WEEKLY 

• Work mornings only 
• Hourly PLUS commission 
Call today to find out how you can make 

full-time money for part-time work! 
7AM-2PM 

(818) 996-2620 

BACKSTAGE LINE 
ALL AREA ACCESS 

to the hottest and hippest singles in town, plus the exclusive 
■ROCKBOARD-ELECTRONIC- CLASSIFIED-SYSTEM’. 

★find that special band or musician. 
*leave messages.*buy and sell. 

★listen to personals. 

*win free studio time* 
* courtesy of Sonora West Recorders. 

1-900-988-5758 

hvery bunday At 

the WHISKY A-GO-GO 
HOSTED BY 

KROQ 
JED THE FISH 

For band booking info (213) 652-8795 

Between Gigs? 
Do you need money for 

Equipment, Food, Shelter, Etc? 
We offer a hassle free environment where 

you can work smarter! Not Harder! 

upto $20/HR Guaranteed (Salary) 
Join the many musicians, actors and others 
who have applied their creative talents 
and free time to earning big money! 
(818) 509-2657 (Studio City Office) 
(213) 477-3547 (West L.A. Office) 

7:00 A.M. - 2:00 P.M. 
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On Vineland in North Hollywood 
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Sony DAT 
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Steinway Grand 6' 1 " 
Linn 2 — DX 7 — Plus More.... 

24 TRACK $36/HR 
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16-TRACK(2”) $31/HR 
5 HR. BLOCK S28/HR 

8-TRACK (1/2”) $28/HR 

Experienced Engineer Incl. 

Cash Only 
Open 24 Hours (818) 762-5474 



CLUB REVIEWS 
Sam Mann and 
Thee Apes 
X’Poseur 54 
Hollywood 
®@O®®®®®@® 

Sam Mann: Are these guys for real? 

strictly as players, sounded neither 
bad nor good; they were yet another 
congress of Hollywood guitarists at¬ 
tempting to distribute their crude 
wares in yet another Hollywood 
nightclub. Always, one is wondering 
just how Sam Mann and his crew are 
trying to position themselves in the 
pop-music marketplace. Are they a 
novelty, “concept" act a la GWAR or 
Haunted Garage? If they are, then 
one can forgive their rampant me¬ 
diocrity as players. Unfortunately, it 
appears as if Sam Mann and Thee 
Apes are making a bid at being re¬ 
garded as guitar heroes worthy of a 
record deal. This, then, would appear 
to be Thee Apes’ ultimate joke. 
□ Performance: And now, folks, 
welcome to the MTV generation's 
ongoing devolution derby; you are 
witnessing an apparently ubiquitous 
lowering of standards typical even of 
popular culture as we segue into the 
21 st century. And X’Poseur 54, when 
you think about, is a perfect venue 
for Thee Apes and what they seem 
to represent: a see-and-be-seen, 
largely female crowd eager for noth¬ 
ing more than a good time, romping 
amidst a backdrop of bright, multi¬ 
colored lights and heavy-metal white 
noise. In other words, Sam Mann 
and Thee Apes were not anywhere 
near compelling enough so as to 
prevent one’s mind from wandering 
listlessly, impatiently. When a Music 
Connection critic keeps asking his 
photographer “What time is it?” you 
know a severe pan is in the offing. 
□ Summary: Lenny Bruce was vul¬ 
gar yet clever, and therefore enter¬ 
taining and memorable. So too were 
the Fugs, the Mothers, whomever. 
However, Sam Mann and Thee Apes 
are vulgar yet supremely un-clever. 
Further, they are boring. Conclu¬ 
sion? There are far many other,and 
at least entertaining, ways to have 
one’s intelligence insulted. 

—Jack Briggs 

Young Gunns 
The Roxy 
West Hollywood 

□ Contact: CMG: (213) 876-2553 
□ The Players: Drew Hannah, vo¬ 
cals; Brent Woods, lead guitar; Benny 
Rhynedance, rhythm guitar; Marc 
Simon, bass; Jimmy D., drums. 
□ Material: What hath Guns N' 
Roses wrought? Leave it to Holly¬ 
wood not to let well enough alone. 
To illustrate with another medium, 
think back to the time when George 
Lucas’ Star Wars was released. As 
soon as it ignited and demolished all 
previous box-office records, Holly¬ 
wood did not take this as a cue to 
provide more in the way of intelligent 
and original science-fiction films. 
Rather, Tinseltown moguls took the 
easy way out and spewed forth clone 
after clone, not to mention those 
inevitable sequels. Similarly, once a 
given band hits the big time with a 
modicum of originality, then record 
company execs want something just 
like it—not similar, but virtually 
identical. Ergo, the Sunset Strip is 
now Clone City, with one faceless 
imitator after another prancing across 
one faceless stage after another. 
Originality, then, has gone the long-
trodden path of dinosaurs, Edsels 
and 89-cent-per-gallon gasoline. And 
in its place are...Young Gunns. De¬ 
spite this depracatory buildup, how¬ 
ever, the band actually has enough 
interesting material in their repertoire 
to make them relatively worthwhile. 
Specifically, “Just Another Night” is 
the stuff of which heavy-metal hits 
are made; it starts softly with a lightly 
strummed guitar, and then segues 
into a decidedly hard-rock mode. All 
the while, though, it is slower-paced 
and harmony-laden, riddled here and 
there with killer riffs. The song is that 

Young Gunns: Capitol’s banking 
on them. 

Entertainment Attorney 
Robert S. Greenstein 

W here the industry conics 
for sound advice 
(213) 203-99^9 

FOXFIRE 
RECORDING 

Pro Designed Studios 
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Trident • LIVE ROOMS • Otari 
818-787-4843 

THE MOST 
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□ Contact: Prime Eight: (213) 665-
9730 
□ The Players: Sam Mann, vocals; 
“T-Man,” guitar, vocals; Kirk Loud, 
guitar, vocals; Michael Farrell, bass 
vocals; Greg Ginsburg, drums. 
□ Material: How does one respond 
to a song entitled “I'm A Beaver 
Dracula?" Consider these lyrics: 
“...you wonder what drives me/To 
that place of constant flow/Well you 
know I’ve got to eat it/When it’s red it 
makes me grow." It was not as though 
we were expecting a high moment in 
Western culture when confronted 
with a band called Sam Mann and 
Thee Apes. Yet, poor taste can be 
proffered in a semi-artistic, semi-
serious fashion (witness the Sex 
Pistols and the Cramps). So is this 
band for real? Let us answer that 
question in a quasi-tactful, round¬ 
about way. Many consider heavy 
metal itself caricaturish of rock & roll 
in general. Yet Sam Mann and Thee 
Apes come off as a caricature of 
heavy metal (I cannot tell if they are 
playing a joke or are indeed serious). 
Their repertoire is little more than 
locker-room banter thinly disguised 
as rock & roll. Tunefullness? Song 
structure? Thematic phrasing? With 
Sam Mann and company, you might 
as well toss these songwriting ne¬ 
cessities out the window of pop cul¬ 
ture. Instead, we are left with sonic 
sludge, mindless babble suitable for 
framing within a mind boasting a 
single-digit IQ. 
□ Musicianship: Good players of¬ 
ten can transcend insipid material. 
Yet one is hard-pressed to comment 
favorably on anything about Sam 
Mann and Thee Apes (though bassist 
Michael Farrell was friendly and 
cordial before going onstage). So 
what can a critic say? Thee Apes, 

NEW 
£ 52 INPUT 
r TRIDENT 
% BOARD 

DAT To DAT 

THl BIST 
cAsserre cophs 

REAL C R O 
TIME TAPE 

(213)828-3003 J 

Lowest Prices In Town! 

SOUTH BAY SOUND 

24 TRK $40 
12 TRK $25 

Fw// Midi Studio. 3 Lire Rooms + More! 

REHEARSAL $8-$15 
4 Clean Air Conditioned Rooms 
P.A. hid. Hloek Rates Available 

R E< 12131538-0209 R EH ( 2131324-8330 
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Alice in Chains: Plenty of potential to develop. 

good—and all this praise from 
someone who is not a metalhead. 
Also excellent was '“Looks Like Luv," 
a minor key-based rocker featuring 
notably good guitar work. Other 
pieces, however—such as “City Of 
Love" and “Easy As One Two 
Three”—tend to be indistinguishable 
from the run of the KNAG mill. In 
other words, Young Gunns are not 
exactly breaking new ground. 
□ Musicianship: Here, our hats 
simply must go off in deference to 
the general level of musicianship 
among today's better heavy-metal 
acts: by and large, this genre is at¬ 
tracting the best players in rock & 
roll. Whereas so-called “alternative" 
rock is generating the best music, 
heavy metal is attracting the best 
musicians. Case in point: Brent 
Woods. He appears to have the 
capability to become a superstar 
guitarist; Woods' hand dances 
across his fretboard so quickly that it 
looks like an oversized tuning fork. 
Meanwhile, he moves across the 
stage in typical heavy-metal/ 
choreographical fashion, never 
missing a note (how does he do it?). 
The other players fare nicely as well, 
especially Jimmy D.’sdrumming. As 
players, Young Gunns cannot be 
faulted. 
□ Performance: Smoke machines 
filled the Roxy’s interior with a suffo¬ 
cating, noxious cloud. The house 
lights flooded this odious haze with a 
fuzzy incandescence, and Young 
Gunns burst onstage to thunderous 
applause and girlish screams. And 
who is that taking the mic? Axl Rose? 
No, it is but one of his many clones, 
Mr. Drew Hannah, sporting shades 
and apparel clearly chosen under the 
influence of Mr. Rose. This is where 
Young Gunns need to rethink their 
approach. The band's appearance, 
stage presence and even their name 
appear to be cast in a familiar, com¬ 
fortable mold forged three years ago 
by Guns N' Roses. Why? Because 
Capitol Records wanted it that way? 
While it is obvious that the Friday-
night Roxy crowd was enamored of 
Young Gunns, this band is doing little 
more than cashing in on a proven 
formula. Therefore, it is hard to 
imagine Young Gunns being remem¬ 
bered—preserved, as it were, in the 
annal of rock history; such honors go 
to those who dare to be different. 

□ Summary: Good to excellent mu¬ 
sicianship and a couple of killer songs 
do not a great band make. Rather, 
originality—or at least a nodding 
acknowledgement of it—is a vital 
ingredient in the potion of rock & roll 
success. Young Gunns are hot right 
now, but if they are to keep their 
flame burning so brightly, then Mr. 
Hannah and crew need to look within 
themselves instead of casting cov¬ 
etous eyes upon Mr. Rose and his 
crew. —Jack Briggs 

Alice in Chains 
The Palace 
Hollywood 

□ Contact: Nick Terzo, Columbia: 
(213) 556-4738 
□ The Players: Layne Staley, vo¬ 
cals; Jerry Cantrell, Guitar; Mike 
Starr, bass; Sean Kinney, drums. 
□ Material: Sinister, dark and mo¬ 
rose, Alice in Chains evokes a 
brooding, obsessive image with 
music that cannot in any way be 
described as “pleasant.” Rather, they 
seemingly aim to disturb, to make 
one lose sleep. In this set, Alice in 
Chains waisted no time getting down 
to business. Their opener, "It Ain't 
Like That," is highlighted by a 
throbbing, almost relentless bass 
attack, so much so that it is virtually 
all one can remember about the song. 
By the time Alice rips into “Man In A 
Box," one thinks he or she is onto 
something, maybe even hooked; the 
song is propelled by a similar, 
dominant, almost gutteral bass line, 
yet is bolstered by some interesting 
guitar work. Layne Staley’s vocals, 
however, are hard to ferret out of the 
mix—what is he saying? Is it even 
important? And what is this sound 
anyway? Decidedly “underground,” 
indeed, almost “KXLU-ish," Alice in 
Chains ultimately is hard to pin down, 
presenting as they do a style that is, 
at best, eclectic. Here and there are 
hints of various influences—some 
metal, some thrash, some grunge. 
So the band is “alternative,” if any¬ 
thing. Yet, here’s the rub: While Alice 
in Chains’ firsttwo songs (mentioned 
above) grab and absorb one's atten¬ 
tion immediately, making one be¬ 
lieve that this band is one hot new 

act, they soon begin to wear you out, 
eroding at one’s sensibilities the way 
a river carves out a canyon. In other 
words, all their material sounds alike, 
becoming almost mindnumbingly 
boring after such works as “Sea Of 
Sorrow” and “Real Thing.” And how 
to describe those two songs? We 
already have—see above. 
□ Musicianship: Mike Starr’s bass 
is central to Alice in Chains' sound; it 
lunges at you, almost enveloping the 
audience in a low-frequency shower 
of gloom-rock portent. At times Starr 
even strums his instrument, as 
though unwaveringly vying for top 
honors in some sort of intra-en-
semble competition among Alice in 
Chains' players. But is he a good 
bassist? That is hard to say, as his 
tempo never seems to vary; Starr 
always plays in a staccato-like 
manner geared more for hypnosis 
than low-end musical support. Jerry 
Cantrell's guitar playing is fine 
enough, so much so as to receive 
notice here. Other than that, how¬ 
ever, nothing really stands out. 
Staley's vocals were difficult to dis¬ 
cern, and Sean Kinney’s drumming 
was utilitarian at best. 
□ Performance: One pretty much 
can tell by now how Alice in Chains' 
performance at the Palace went— 
initially fascinating but ultimately 
boring. Of special interest—the 
crowd at this show was unusually 
young, perhaps because local teen¬ 
throb commercial-rockers Juillet had 
performed just prior to Alice in 
Chains. As a result, whatever spe¬ 
cial appeal this band possesses 
missed the Friday-night Palace 
crowd altogether. It should be noted, 
however, that Alice in Chains has 
been gaining enough local recogni¬ 
tion so as to be deemed worthy of a 
“New Faces" entry in Rolling Stone. 
□ Summary: Interesting concept; 
flawed execution. Alice in Chains 
needs to explore variety, diversity, 
and Mike Starr's bass needs to be 
tamed about as badly as the federal 
budget. There are enough hints at 
and occasional glimpses of potential 
with Alice in Chains so as to leave 
one frustrated; the band seems to 
“have it," but ultimately leaves their 
audience feeling as though they had 
just experienced a musical equiva¬ 
lent of coitus interruptus. 

—Jack Briggs 
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published writer/producer 

1 MASTER QUALITY 8,16 or 24 TRACK 1 
I EXPERT ARRANGING/PRE-PRODUCTION | I YOUR VOCALS OR OURS . 

OUR DEMOS GET RESULTS! ’ 
■ Call for appointment I 
I 818*343 «SONG I 
I HUMAN TOUCH PRODUCTIONS | 

MAJOR LABEL. PUBLISHER & T.V. CREDITS | 

Gain Confidence 
In Yourself as 
a Musician... 
Get the book 
that has 
launched many 
musicians’ 
careers... 
Dianetics®: 
The Modern 
Science oe 
Mental Health. 
Order your copy today. Paperback $5.95; 
Hardback $24.00. (Price includes postage and handling.) 

Send check or money order to: Celebrity 
Centre® International, 5930 Franklin Ave., 
Hollywood, CA 90028. 
Copyright © I990 CSCCI. All Rights Reserved Celebrity 
Centre and Dianetics are trademarks and service marks 
owned by RTC and are used with its permission. 

CLUB REVIEWS 
The Havannas 
Club Lingerie 
Hollywood 
®@®®®®®®0® 
□ Contact: Alice Miller 
(213) 660-5542 
□ The Players: Tim McConnell, 
vocals, guitar, harmonica; Smutty 
Smith, acoustic upright bass, elec¬ 
tric bass, vocals; Chalo “Charlie’’ 
Quintana, drums, percussion, vo¬ 
cals. 
□ Material: About two years ago, 
the Havalinas were born in this quaint 
Irish pub called Molly Malone's on 
Fairfax at 6th. As the band honed 
their distinctive sound and show¬ 
cased their wares for the local pub 
dwellers, they quickly began to at¬ 
tract industry people who packed 
into Molly’s to catch a glimpse of this 
wild trio. Of course, out of all that 
attention, the Havalinas nabbed an 
impressive record deal with Elektra 
and recorded a strong debut album. 
Unfortunately, the album has had a 
difficult time breaking through, which 
is a real shame because it contains 
some exceptional songs. The 
Havalinas’ material is acoustic-based 
roots rock with emphasis on strong 
hooks and well-constructed, mean¬ 
ingful lyrics. Some of their songs like 
“There Was This Mother” and “Jesus 

The Havalinas: Extremely entertaining. 

And Johnny" are poignant tales about 
living life at below the poverty level, 
while other songs like "Sticks And 
Stones" attack bigotry. Most of the 
lyrics have a real cynical air about 
them. I am especially fond of 
“Butterhead,” which pokes fun at the 
shallow trendites who parade around 
this city of ours. 
□ Musicianship: Best friends for 
years, bassist Smutty and vocalist 
Tim have played in numerous bands 
together as well as apart. Tim also 
recorded several mildly successful 
albums as Tim Scott. Drummer 
Charlie, who is one of the hardest 
hitters around, has worked with a 
number of recording artists. His most 
recent gig was with the Cruzados. 
So all this experience has led to a 
tight band of seasoned and well-

Warrior Soul: Punk-injected rock. 

versed musicians. 
□ Performance: Ah, now here’s 
where the Havalinas really shine. 
Between Smutty’s wild stage antics, 
Tim’s in between-song satirical 
commentaries and Charlie’s won¬ 
derful percussive work, I am always 
kept entertained. It is not uncommon 
for Smutty (who literally has tattoos 
on every inch of his arms) to throw 
that huge acoustic bass over his 
shoulders or hold it by its head stock 
and spin it around or play it lying 
down while Tim stands on its side. 
□ Summary: It has been over four 
months since the Havalinas graced 
any stage in Los Angeles, and I 
certainly hope it isn't another four 
before we see them again. I've heard 
it rumored that they're getting ready 
to go back into the studio to record a 
follow-up to The Havalinas and also 
that Tim might go in a record a solo 
album once again as Tim Scott. 
These guys are definitely worth 
braving the clubs to see I—Pat Lewis 

Warrior Soul 
The Cathouse 
Hollywood 
® @ ® ® @ ® O® ®® 
□ Contact: Renee Coursen, Total 
Music: (213) 461-3068 
□ The Players: Kory Clarke, vocals; 
Pete McClanahan, bass; John Ricco, 
guitar; Mark Evans, drums. 
□ Material: Warrior Soul's punk in¬ 
jected 'angry young man' music took 
off like a drag racer. Songs like 
'Downtown' and‘Trippin On Ecstasy’ 
are the radical, hard hitting stuff that 
real rock & roll nightmares are made 

of. Pure, thought provoking material 
that separates Warrior Soul from the 
rest of the pack—punk rock philoso¬ 
phy fused with heavy metal thunder 
—Warrior Soul mixes them up into a 
volatile mixture that's deadlier than 
TNT. 
□ Musicianship: Fueled by a fire 
that burns a lot hotter than the igno¬ 
rant bliss of many of Hollywood's 
beer-and-tits bands, Warrior Soul 
laces their bent imaginations into 
their musicianship as well, with gui¬ 
tarist John Ricco coming up with 
imaginative timbres that were both 
creative and appropriate. Clarke's 
rough, emotive voice, while not be¬ 
ing technically brilliant, more than 
adequately delivered the goods. 
□ Performance: Frontman Kory 
Clarke represents the band's punk-
esque driving angst with his varied 
styles, ranging from pained to dazed, 
but always introspective and charged 
with emotion and thought. Most of 
his stage motions are similarly intro¬ 
spective, but you can almost feel 
power coming from this guy 11 would 
love to be a riot incited by Clarke! 
□ Summary: Coming in like a lion 
and going out like a lamb, Warrior 
Soul hit the stage on two feet, yet 
seemed to saunter off on four. Their 
set makeup put all of their power into 
the front, while leaving most of the 
album's filler to drag on for the rest of 
the show. After the initial slam and 
emotional surge, Warrior Soul 
seemed to lose their edge, but when 
they were carrying the colors, War¬ 
rior Soul's cerebral metal/punk had 
something to say, something worth 
hearing and something really worth 
getting into while it lasted. 

—Tom Farrell 
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HCLUB REVIEWS 

Bruce Dickinson: Rock’s true maiden. 

Bruce Dickinson 
The Whisky A-Go-Go 
West Hollywood 
®@®®®®®O®<0 

□ Contact: Kevin Kennedy/CBS 
Records: (213) 556-4770 
□ The Players: Bruce Dickinson, 
vocals; Jannick Gers, guitars; Andy 
Carr, bass; Dickie Fliszar, drums. 
□ Material: No surprises here. 
Bruce Dickinson's solo material 
sounds like a large portion of the 
material from recent Iron Maiden 
albums, yet geared more toward 
vocal arrangements than guitar 
hooks. The swooping vocals, the 
hard hitting chops, the bombast, all 
to be expected, all delivered and 
delivered nicely. 
□ Musicianship: Dickinson’s gran¬ 
diose vocals are the foundation of 
his material, and his strong "air-raid 
siren” attack was well-executed. 
Dickinson's contained range, 
coupled with a consistently pomp¬ 
ous delivery style make him a bit 
hard to take after a while and too 
often his elocution belongs to an 
overblown actor. Nonetheless, 
Dickinson's enivable power and 
control more than overshadow his 
faults. Jannick Gers (yes, he's 
Maiden's new guitarist) earns my 
vote forthe evening - his tone, playing 
style and versatility were com¬ 
mendable. Gers earns a “well done” 
for his rhythm and fill playing in ad¬ 
dition to pulling off some red hot solo 
work. 
□ Performance: Heavy metal's 
equivalent of bad Shakespeare, 
Dickinson's stage posturings were 
the focal point of the evening. In all 
fairness, he's gotten a lot better since 
his early Maiden days, and his en¬ 
thusiasm towards his material earn 
this guy a definite “thumbs up” when 
the chips are down. Dickinson's stage 

raps were also noteworthy—part Iion-
tamer/part agitator, Dickinson aimed 
a well deserved tongue lashing to 
everything from apathy-ridden Hol¬ 
lywood dub-goers and crooked Hol¬ 
lywood promoters. I think he took it a 
bit to far when he said our weather 
sucked, though. You're from En¬ 
gland, Bruce, remember? Gers took 
the spotlight away from Dickinson 
on a number of occasions, which 
Dickinson gladly shared. Gers’ is a 
veritable dynamo onstage, coming 
like a caged heavy metal animal. I 
got tired just watching this guy! 
□ Summary: In spite of any note¬ 
worthy idiosyncrasies, Dickinson and 
his band were a more than enjoy¬ 
able filling of heavy metal that gave 
thefanswhattheywanted. Dickinson 
make it clear that he takes no prison¬ 
ers, no bullshit or second class 
anything and delivers the goods with 
a full unabashed warranty. The Iron 
Maiden encore was icing on the cake. 
However, it was rather lame when 
Dickinson and his entourage failed 
to return to the stage when his fans 
were still shouting for more for sev¬ 
eral minutes afterwards. The single 
encore? —Tom Farrell 

The Leonards 
Club Lingerie 
Hollywood 
®@@®®@®O®® 

□ Contact: Rich Robinson: 
(213) 856-9554. 
□ The Players: John Pozza, vo¬ 
cals, guitar; Lenny Grassa, lead gui¬ 
tar; Tom Payne, bass; Nick Ziegler, 
drums. 
□ Material: In these days of high 
concept and metal drag queens, it’s 
easy for the cynic to like the Leonards 
simply because they play refresh¬ 
ingly unaffected rock with memo¬ 
rable melodies that stick in your head 

longer than the club's stench on your 
clothes. Much of the material is writ¬ 
ten with an honesty that underscores 
their midwestern upbringing and al¬ 
lows relationship songs such as the 
catchy “Disguise” to sparkle with the 
ring of truth too often missing by the 
hairspray mental midgets who feel a 
bad date equates to a woman un¬ 
willing to swallow. Thank God for the 
old-fashioned values inherent in 
“Romance Confusion" that's at once 
sweet, sincere and still angst-rid¬ 
den. The brilliant simplicity of “She 
Said Goodbye" is about the best 
example of an unsigned band pen¬ 
ning a song that KLOS would play 
every ten minutes if the band had a 
deal. 
□ Musicianship: It's the band's ag¬ 
gressive live style that shades their 
pop sound, with the James Deanish 
anxiety to render the emotional tur¬ 
moil valid. Lenny Grassa is a spec¬ 
tacularly understated guitarist whose 
solos are either psychotic (“Can't 
Change") or rhythmic (“Stardust 
Eyes") to complement the tone of 
each track. Tom Payne picks his 
bass like he was at the Olympics in 
the early Eighties and pumps life into 
the tracks with the skill of a CPR 
specialist. It's this sort of energy the 
band will have to capture on record 
to keep them distinct. The world 
doesn't need another bland 
Smithereens. 
□ Performance: Like a (good) acid 
trip where every room in your house 
creates a different mood, each 
Leonard does his own thing, the 
personalities blending together to 
create something enjoyable to wit¬ 
ness. Payne contributes the punk 
bass jump moves. Grassa has the 
clean-cut student appearance which 
conceals the fingers of Jack The 
Ripper. John Pozza is the hand¬ 
some singer with the Budweiser rasp 
and the jerky dance moves. And 
Ziegler, who's probably tired of be¬ 
ing noted as the former Mary’s 
Danish drummer, has a serious Keith 
Moon fetish in both his energetic 
style and distorted manner. 
□ Summary: The Leonards wear 
jeans, drink American beer and play 
high-spirited rock & roll. Now that's 
high concept for the Nineties. 

—Scott Schalin 

The Leonards: Talented and en¬ 
joyable. 

JEFF LEWINTER 
HIS "LOVERGIRL" MUSICAL 

8121 CLUB (COCONUT TEASZER) 
8117 SUNSET BLVD.. HOLLYWOOD 

(213) 654-4887 
WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 12, 1990 

SHOW STARTS AT 8:30 P.M. 
$2 COVER IF YOU MENTION 
JEFF’S NAME AT THE DOOR 

DEMO SHOPPING 
& CONTRACTS 
ROBERT DORNE 
MUSIC LAWYER 
1015 Gayley Ave., Suite 1170 

Los Angeles, CA 90024 

(213) 478-0877 

Help Wanted 
SALES—Goodman Music is 
looking for aggressive, self-moti¬ 
vated sales personnel. Should 
have professional attitude, ap¬ 
pearance, enthusiasm and 
knowledge of keyboards, midi and 
pro sound. 

Call Mr. Mona at 
Goodman Music (818) 760-4430 

For Sale 

L.A. 
Recording 
Studio 

24-Track 
Neve/ 
Studer 

(818) 708-7858 
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H DISC REVIEWS 

George Michael 
Listen Without Prejudice, Vol. I 

Columbia 
®@@@®@O®®® 

□ Producer: George Michael 
□ Top Cuts: “Praying For Time,” 
“Freedom '90,” “Heal The Pain.” 
□ Summary: The most eagerly 
awaited follow-up of the year shows 
the ex-Whammer all grown up and in 
great spirits as he eases into the 
adult phase of his formidable career. 
Happily for his past critics, he has 
made a 180 degree turn from his 
hook-filled bubblegum days, con¬ 
centrating more on lyrical messages 
and perfecting his performance style 
in more simple surroundings. While 
his earlier work was immediately 
lovable, this one takes a few listens. 
But the rewards are mostly plentiful. 
We understand that Listen Without 
Prejudice, Vol. //will be released next 
summer. —Jonathan Widran 

The Vaughan Brothers 
Family Style 

Epic 
®@@®®@®O®® 

Prince 
Graffiti Bridge 

Paisley Park/Warner Bros. 
®@®®®®O®@® 

Neil Young & Crazy Horse 
Ragged Glory 

Reprise 
®@®®®®®O®® 

□ Producer: Prince 
□ Top Cuts: “We Can Funk," 
“Thieves In The Temple," "Melody 
Cool,” “Graffiti Bridge.” 
□ Summary: Featuring music from 
his latest film of the same name, 
Prince’s latest romp on the wild side 
of R&B takes some ear-catching 
twists and turns both composition-
ally and performance-wise. With 
seventeen songs in all, there’s bound 
to be a few clunkers and self-indul¬ 
gent pieces, but overall, it’s a pretty 
accessible set, featuring some great 
funk, guest vocalists and a few num¬ 
bers performed by the Time. As a 
Prince soundtrack, it’s not Purple 
Rain, but fans of this bizarre musical 
genius will no doubt love it to pieces. 

—Jonathan Widran 

David Cassidy 
David Cassidy 

Enigma 
®@®®®®O®@® 

□ Producer: David Briggs and Neil 
Young 
□ Top Cuts: “F—in’ Up," "White 
Line," and “Love To Burn.” 
□ Summary: Young continues on 
the comeback trail with his second 
consecutive noteworthy album, this 
time reunited with Crazy Horse. As 
expected, this merger has produced 
some wildly sloppy and coarse per¬ 
formances. But most of the songs 
here are also infused with the kind of 
passion that's at the heart of the best 
rock music. Neo-hippie rockers like 
“Love To Burn" find the mark despite 
free-wheeling past the ten minute 
mark. Melodic and crackling with 
energy—even when the tempo’s at 
half mast—Glory is Young's best 
workintenyears. —Jon Matsumoto 

Dove Stewart & The Spiritual Cowboys 
Dave Stewart And The Spiritual Cowboys 

Arista 
®@®@®O®®®® 

John Novello 
Too Cool 

ITI Records 
®@o®®®®®@® 

□ Producer: John Novello 
□ Top Cuts: “On The Other Side,” 
“Always” 
□ Summary: This is keyboardist/ 
writer/producer Novello's show, but 
he is more than happy to share the 
spotlight with accompiished players 
like Eric Marienthal (sax) and Jamie 
Glaser (axe). Side One is mediocre 
faceless “jazz-fuzak” (fusion weds 
muzak) that has been done a million 
times before—and much better. Side 
Two fares better as Novello airs it out 
on an assortment of keyboards, while 
Glaser chips in with some biting fret¬ 
work and Novello spouse Gloria 
Rusch cuts loose with some power¬ 
ful vocal histrionics. But, overall, this 
effort is a schizoid, forgettable mess. 

—John Lappen 

Wartime 
Fast Food For Thought 

Chrysalis 
®@@®@®0®®® 

□ Producer: Nile Rodgers 
□ Top Cuts: “Hard To Be," “D/FW,” 
"Long Way From Home” 
□ Summary: This being his last re¬ 
cording before his tragic death in 
September of this year, you might 
say Stevie Ray Vaughan went out in 
a blaze of glory, as this happy blues 
fiesta with brother Jimmie is one of 
the most spirited, terminally hip al¬ 
bums of the year. Mixing a few mel¬ 
low numbers into a collection of 
mostly fast-rockin' funkfests, the 
guitar work here gives new meaning 
to the term “sibling rivalry." As the 
saying goes, mourn not too long that 
he is gone, but rejoice forever that he 
was. And at least we have “Family 
Style.” 

—Chas Whackington 

□ Producer: Various 
□ Top Cuts: “Boulevard Of Broken 
Dreams," “Labor Of Love," “Prisoner" 
□ Summary: The former Partridge’s 
comeback alone should generate a 
great deal of interest for this well-
balanced collection, but beneath the 
hype are some very impressive pop/ 
rock grooves, catchy hooks and 
mostly solid songwriting. Produced 
by the likes of Phil Ramone, 
Cassidy's distinctive and smooth 
vocals have more substance than 
they had years ago, though his ma¬ 
terial was more irresistible in those 
days. Afewclunkers aside, however, 
this is a pretty attractive re-emer¬ 
gence for Cassidy. Come on, get 
happy again! 

—Chas Whackington 

□ Producer: Chris Thomas & Dave 
Stewart 
□ Top Cuts: “Love Shines,” "Party 
Town,” “The Devil’s Been Using You" 
□ Summary: The instrumental half 
of Eurythmies takes voice at last for 
an eclectic and unusual mix of hefty 
rockers, simple ballads and odd yet 
interesting statements. While his 
lyrics are frequently intriguing and 
maybe half the fourteen tunes are 
memorable melodically, Stewart 
doesn't seem able to overcome his 
vocal limitations, which render him a 
talker-singer a la Lou Reed, and a 
merely average one at that. While 
he’s always had a lot to say musi¬ 
cally (and still does here), he'd be 
better off letting someone else do 
the singing. —Jonathan Widran 

□ Producer: Andrew Weiss 
□ Top Cuts: “Wartime," “Right To 
Life.” 
□ Summary: Wartime meshes 
Henry Rollins’ throat and Andrew 
Weiss’ bass to create an effective 
rap using the bass in lieu of needle 
rips. The sparseness of just the one 
instrument lends an air of perfor¬ 
mance art to the standard diatribes 
on war and anti-freedoms.Weiss 
displays some of the heaviest pas¬ 
sages since the late great Cliff Bur¬ 
ton pulled teeth on Kill ‘Em All. The 
album contains only four tracks which 
prevent the sound from wearing thin. 
This music isn’t as interesting as 
Rollins' work with his namesake’s 
band, but it does make for an intrigu¬ 
ing diversion. —Scott Schalin 
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COMING 
NEXT IN 

CONNECTION 

13th 
ANNUAL 
YEAR¬ 
END 

SPECIAL 
OUR BIGGEST 
ISSUE EVER! 

Publication Date: 
Dec. 10th, 1990 

Ad Deadline: 
Nov. 29th, 1990 
Call our ad department: 

(213) 462-5772 

It's all well and good using a tube preamp, but a 
large percentage of that tube distortion 
(crunch!) your looking for is generated by the 
power amp tubes. That's why an old Fender or 
Marshall sounds so fine, when it's cranked up! 
Introducing...the GT Speaker Emulator.''' 

Our Emulator connects to the speaker out 
of your amp, loads it like a classic old 
Celestion, and presto!...the best sounding tube 
preamp you've ever heard because you're 
using the "power tubes” to make the crunch. 
Now your favorite amp can record direct or be 
the first link in your stage rack. 

Don't waste time and cash on a new 
preamp, use the one you already know and 
love. Turn your amp into a Power Tube Preamp 
with our Speaker Emulator. 

GT electronics 
12866 Foothill Boulevard 
Sylmar, California 91342 
FAX (818) 365-9884 
Phone (818) 361-4500 

FEATURES: TRIDENT 8OC MOVING FADER AUTOMATION 
24 or 43 track STUDER A 827 
TRIDENT 80B 
24 Track SONY/MCIJH-24 

EXTENSIV! OUTWARD GEAR: API, APHEX, AMS, DBX, 
LEXICON, T.C. ELECTRONICS, YAMAHA and much more! 
MONITORS: WESTLAKE MONITORING SYSTEMS 

LARGE MICROPHONE SELECTION 
MIDI INSTRUAAENTS AVAILABLE 

VIDEO HOOK-UP 
CALL FOR BLOCK RATES 

(213) 662-5291 
STOP BY AND CHECK IT OUT! 

2900 LOS FELIZ BLVD., LOS ANGELES 



»IG GUIDE 
LOS ANGELES COUNTY 
BREAKAWAY 
11970 Venice Blvd., Mar Vista. CA 90066 
Contact: Jay Tmsky (213) 823-8026 
Type of Music: Original acoustic material. 
Club Capacity: 75 
Stage Capacity: 6 
PA: Yes 
Plano: Yes 
Audition: Open mic Mondays, 7:30 pm. 
Pay: Negotiable 

CENTRAL 
8852 Sunset Blvd., W. Hollywood, CA 90069 
Contact: Lynda Knorr (213) 652-1203 
Type of Music: R&B, rock, pop 
Club Capacity: 120 
Stage Capacity: 10 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Send package to club: Attn. Becky 
Pay: Negotiable 

CLUB 4222 
4222 Glencoe Ave., Marina Del Rey, CA 90292. 
Contact: Fritz. (213) 821-5819 
Type Of Music: Original, all styles. 
Club Capacity: 150 
Stage Capcity: 10 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Plano: No 
Audition: Mail tape & bio or call Fritz. 
Pay: Negotiable 

COFFEE EMPORIUM 
4125 Glencoe Ave, Marina Del Rey, Ca 90292. 
Contact: Eric Hunt, (213) 391-2594. 
Type Of Music: 2 & 3 piece jazz bands & solo/ 
combo acoustic guitar. 
Stage Capcity: 3 or 4. 
Club Capcity: 50 
PA: No 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Send tape & bio. 
Pay: Negotiable. 

COUNTRY CLUB 
18415 Sherman Way, Reseda, CA 91335 
Contact: Scott Hurowitz, G.M., (818) 881 -5601. 
Type of Music: All types R&R, originals only 
Club Capacity: 910 
Stage Capacity: 20 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Call or send promo pack to Country 
Club, c/o Scott Hurowitz. 18415 Sherman Way. 
Reseda. CA 91335 
Pay: Negotiable 

FM STATION 
11700 Victory Blvd., North Hollywood, CA 
Contact: Suzzette, (818) 769-2221 
Type of Music: All new. original music. All styles. 
Club Capacity: 500 
Stage Capacity: 12-15 
PA: 4-way concert system with 24-channel board 
with independent monitor mix system, full effects, 
houseman 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Send tape, promo pack, SASE. 
Pay: Negotiable 

FOUR STAR THEATRE 
5112 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles. CA 90036. 
Contact: Barney Sackett (213) 464-2536. 
Type Of Music: All kinds, any type. 
Theatre Capacity: 700 
Stage Capcity: 35 
PA: Bring your own, provided when required. 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Call Barney Sackett. 
Pay: Negotiable 

LIGHTHOUSE CAFE 
30 Pier Ave. Hermosa Beach, CA 90254 
Contact: Caroline (213) 540-2274 
Type Of Music: Rock, reggae, R&B, blues, jazz. 
Club Capacity: 200 
Stage Capacity: 10 

MUSICIANS 
Music Connection's Gig Guide listings 
are intended as leads for musicians 
seeking work and are not construed as 
endorsements of clubs or agencies. Be 
sure your music Is protected and al¬ 
ways enclose a stamped, self-addressed 
envelope when mailing promotional 
material you want returned. If you en¬ 
counter difficulty with an individual or 
company listed in our Gig Guide, or if 
you are confronted by a dishonest or 
“shady" operation, drop us a Une In¬ 
forming us of the details so that we can 
investigate the situation. No phone calls 
please. 

PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: Yes 
Audition: Call &/or mail promo package to: 
Hennessey’s Inc., 1845 S. Elena #300, Redondo 
Beach, CA 90277. 
Pay: Negotiable. 

MADAME WONG'S WEST 2900 
2900 Wilshire Blvd., Santa Monica, CA 90403 
Contact: Lisa Rose or Alan Yee, (213) 828-4444 
Type of Music: All Styles. 
Club Capacity: 800 
Stage Capacity: 15 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Send tape & photos to above-men¬ 
tioned address. No calls. 
Pay: Negotiable. 

THE MINT LOUNGE 
6010 W. Pico Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90035. 
Contact: Jed. (213) 937-9630. 
Type Of Music: Authentic blues & jazz. 
Club Capcity: 70-100 
Stage Capacity: 6 
PA: Yes 
Piano: No 
Lighting: Yes 
Audition: Send tape & promo package/contact 
Jed. 
Pay: Percentage of door/no guarantees. 

NATURAL FUDGE CAFE 
5224 Fountain, Hollywood. CA 90029 
Contact: John Roberts (818) 765-3219 
Type of Music: All original/except punk & HM. 
Also known for successful showcasing. 
Club Capacity: 60 
Stage Capacity: 5 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: Yes 
Audition: Send tape & bio or call John. 
Pay: Negotiable 

PALOMINO 
6907 Lankershim Blvd.. N. Hollywood, CA 91605 
Contact: Bill (818) 764-4010 
Type of Music: Original, country, reggae, no 
T40 
Club Capacity: 450 
Stage Capacity: 15 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Plano: Yes 
Audition: Call Bill at club or Mac Faulk at (619) 
481-3030 
Pay: Negotiable 

PORK CHOP BROWNS 
3600 Highland Ave., Manhattan Beach, CA 90266 
Contact: Debbie 
Type Of Music: Rock dance, alternative, origi¬ 
nal- no heavy metal. 
Club Capacity: 200 
Stage Capacity: 8 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Send tape & photo to above address. 
Pay: Negotiable. 

SAMMY'S FIRESIDE 
2100 N. Glenoaks, Burbank, CA 91506 
Contact: Stan Scott & Associates, (818) 398-
1294. 
Type Of Music: 50's & 60 s rock, C&W. Also 
comics, magicians & specialty acts. 
Club Capacity: 165 
Stage Capacity: 5 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Contact Stan Scott, (818) 798-7432, 
& send promo to Stan at 1830 Fiske, Pasadena, 
CA91104. 

SASCH 
11345 Ventura Blvd., Studio City, CA. 91604 
Contact: Barry Duff or Marlon Perry 
Type Of Music: All 
Club Capacity: 350 
Stage Capacity: 8-10 
P.A.: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Send tape, promo pack, SASE 
Pay: Percentage of door 

SILVERADO SALOON 
14530 Lanark St., Van Nuys, Ca 91402 
Contact: Stan Scott. (818) 398-1294 
Type Of Music: Hard rock & heavy metal. 
Club Capacity: 200 
Stage Capacity: 8 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Send tape to above address. 
Pay: Negotiable. 

THE WATERS CLUB 
1331 S. Pacific Avenue, San Pedro, CA 90731 
Contact: Joe Gallagher, (213) 547-4423. 
Type of Music: Rock & roll and all other types. 

MUSIC INDUSTRY EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 

(213) 462-5772 

Club Capacity: 1200 
Stage Capacity: 35 
P.A. Yes 
Piano: No 
Lighting: Yes 
Audition: Call or send promo pack. 
Pay: Negotiable 

THE WHISKY 
8901 Sunset W. Hollywood Blvd., Hollywood, 
CA 90069 
Contact: Louie the Lip (213) 652-4202 
Type of Music: All original, Heavy Metal, Pop, 
Funk. 
Club Capacity: 400 
Stage Capacity: 8-10 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Call or mail tape/promo pkg. to above 
address. 
Pay: Negotioable: Must pre-sell tickets. 

ORANGE COUNTY 
THE GREEN DOOR 
9191 Central, Montclair, CA 
Contact: Jason (714) 350-9741 
Type of Music: All-original only. 
Club Capacity: 400 
Stage Capacity: 10 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Audition: Call for info. 
Pay: Presale & negotiable. 

JEZEBEL’S 
125 N. State College Blvd., Anaheim. CA 90028 
Contact: John Schultz (714) 522-8256 
Type of Music: R&R, metal, original rock. 
Club Capacity: 368 
Stage Capacity: 5-10 
PA: Yes 
Lighitng: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Call for booking. 
Pay: Negotiable 

MISCELLANY 
Miscellany ads are free to businesses offer¬ 
ing part- or full-time employment or intern¬ 
ships for music industry positons ONLY. 
Managers, agents, publishers, producers: 
Please call for display ad rates. 

ENHANCMENT ENTERTAINMENT Group, a 
major full service management co. is looking for 
interns w/ the ability to move up in the music 
industry. $ too! (213) 371-2245. 
INDEPENDENT PRODUCTION/publishing co. 
seeks assistant/intern. Must know typing or have 
basic production skills. No pay, have great 
equipment & contacts. Serious only. (213) 463-
5365. 
INTERN NEEDED for music law firm. No pay but 
great experience. Shop demo tapes. (213) 955-
0190. 
INTERN WANTED by music producer. Must have 
great communication skills. Will lead to paying 
position for right person. (818) 509-8667. 
MIDI RECORDING studio needs female interns 
for light office & phone work 10 hrs. per week, 
days. Possible trade for studio time. (818) 996-
2917. 
CORE ENTERTAINMENT Corp, is looking for 
student interns to learn first hand how to break 
records; Openings in radio promotion, marketing 
& publicity. Call (818) 716-9493. 
PUBLICITY PROMOTION interns wanted to 
work w/ artist in R&B, rock, gospel, rap, & co¬ 
medians. Expenses paid. (213) 857-5940. 
TRIPLE X RECORDS seeks interns. Learn about 
press, promotion & retail. Good opportunity for 
learning & making contacts. Call Bruce or Linda, 
(213) 871-2395. 
INTERN w/ transportation wanted for studio. 
Work as runner & light cartage. Person who lives 
or works near San Fernando Valley proffered. 
(818) 996-2917. 
CAMERA/TECH CREW for Tom & Randy's 
Excellent Videos. Film in S. Bay. Resume to 
T&Rev, 7985 Santa Monica Blvd., Suite 109-
274, West Hollywood. Ca 90048. 
INTERN W/SOME PAY: TV/film & artist man¬ 
agement music co. needs help in public relation/ 
publicity duties. Call (213) 464-2145, Mon-Fri 
bet. 3-5 pm. 
INTERN NEEDED for rock managent co. (818) 
761-4970. 
SHARP INTERNS for Chameleon Records 
Publicity Dept. Excellent on phones, computer 
background, dependable. No pay but we promote 
from within. Leave message for Angela, (213) 
973-8282. 

Fã PRO PLAYERS 
SESSION PLAYERS 
ANDREW GORDON 
Phone: (213) 379-1568 
Instruments: Casio FZ1 16 bit sampler, Atari 
1040 computer w/ SMPTE track & music scoring 
software. Tascam 8-track 16 channel mixer, 
Yamaha DX-7, Esoniq ESQ-1, Korg M-1. 
Read Music: Yes 
Styles: Pop. R&B. jazz . dance . new age. 
Qualifications: Played piano from the age of 7. 
Moved to L. A. from London nine years ago. 
Toured Europe. USA and Asia. Co-production 
credits w/Gary Wright. Peters & Guber. Released 
solo synthesizer album w/ worldwide airplay 
including KTWV. KKGO. KACE, KJLH. BMI 
published writer. Written music for cartoons and 
backround music for General Hospital. Scored 
music 
for the feature film, If We Knew Then.. 
Available for: Film scoring, commercials, pro¬ 
ducing, arranging, songwriting and casuals. 
Career counseling. Instruction in all levels & 
areas of keyboard performance, rehearsing with 
vocalists. Blues, jazz keyboard instruction book/ 
cassette package now available. 

WILL RAY— COUNTRY GUITAR GOD AND 
OMNIPOTENT PRODUCER 
Phone: (818) 848-2576 
Instruments: Electric & acoustic guitars, man¬ 
dolin, lap steel, vocals. 
Styles: All styles country including blue grass, 
swing, range rock, cow thrash, farm jazz, prairie 
metal, heavy hillbilly, nuke-a-billy, modern & 
traditional country. 
Qualifications: Many yrs. country experience 
incl. TV & record dates on East & West coasts, 
plus tons of country sessions both as a musician 
& as a producer. Have 8-trk studio for great 
sounding demos. Use slides & string benders for 
great country flavoring. Currently using 5 Fenders 
equipped w/string benders. Have access to the 
best country musicians in town for sessions & 
gigs. 
Available for: Sessions, vocal coaching, demo 
& record production, songwriting, consultations, 
private guitar instruction, friendly, professional, 
affordable! Call me & let's discuss your project. 

MIKE GREENE 
Phone: (213) 653-9208 
Instruments: Yamaha DX7IIFD, TX 802, Roland 
D50, Super Jupiter, Prophet 5. Prophet 2002+ 
sampler, Oberheim Matrix 6, DPX1 .Minimoog w/ 
midi, Korg DW8000, Poly 61, E-mu Proteus, 
SP1200 sampling drums, TR 808, Atari 1040ST 
w/ SMPTE-track. Fostex 16-track and 3M 24 
track studio. 
Read Music: Affirmative. 
Styles: R&B. pop. hip-hop. rap. 
Technical Skills: Start to finish productions in 
my studio. Killer grooves. 
Qualifications: Producing & writing for Vanessa 
Williams. Glenn Medieros, Tyler Collins. Siedah 
Garret. Above The Law, Big Lady K. World 
Peace Posse.Hot Wheels, Barbie. Nordstrom, 
The Broadway, as well as TV & film projects. 
Available for: Master & demo production, ses¬ 
sions, scoring. 

"THE FACELIFTERS'' -RHYTHM SECTION 
Phone: (818) 892-9745 
Instruments: Jimmy Haun: Guitars, Synth 
Guitar, writer/arranger. 
Larry Antonino: 4,5 & 6 string elec. bass, writer, 
arranger. Kim Edmundson: Acoustic/Electric 
drummer, keyboard programmer, Linn 9000 W/ 
SMPTE. great library of sound, rack. 
Read Music: Yes 
Vocals: Yes 
Technical Skills: Give your band or session a 
“Facelift. “ We are fast, musical, reliable, and 
easy to work with. We can help you get the most 
of your situation by “Facelifting" or taking your 
explicit instructions. Also. MIDI keyboard and 
drum sequencing. Useone.twoorallthreeofus. 
Flexable image. 
Qualifications: Extensive recording and live 
experience writing, arranging, and programming. 
Air Supply. Carl Anderson, Brian Ferry, Metallica, 
Ronnie Laws, David Foster. TV & Film: Robocop, 
Ferris Bueller's Day Off. Throb and Night Court. 
Demo and photos available. 
Available for: Sessions, demos, tours, T. V., 
film, programming, videos, jingles, writing & ar¬ 
ranging, showcases and clubs. Keyboards also 
available. 

CARLOS HATEM 
Phone: (213) 874-5823 
Instruments: Drum set percussion—acoustic & 
electronic equipment: Simmons, Ludwig, Zildjian, 
Roland, LP, Atari. 
Read Music: Yes. 
Styles: Pop, rock, funk, latin, swing. 
Qualifications: Original music projects in the 
pop & dance field. National & international touring. 
Television performance credits. Soundtrack 
percussion. Music & video production. Lan¬ 
guages: English & Spanish. Highlights: “The 
Grammy's Around The World", Entertainment 
Tonight, MTV, Artist Of The Year award winner 
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on ABC Television series Bravísimo. Drummer 
on “The Paul Rodriguez Show’. 
Available For: Original music, live performance, 
video, theater, soundtracks, commercial jingles. 
For specifics, please call (213) 874-5823. 

NED SELFE 
Phone: (415) 641-6207 
Instruments: Sierra S-12 Universal, ZB Custom 
D-10 strg pedal steel guitars. ZB Custom double 
10 string pedal steel, IVL Steelrider MIDI con¬ 
verter, Mirage sampler, DX-7, dobro, lap steel, 
acoustic & electnc guitar (rhythm, lead, slide). 
Read Music: Charts. 
Styles: All - rock & pop a specialty. Traditional & 
contemporary country, of course, as well as 
other idioms. “Pedal Steel - it’s not just for 
country anymore. “ 
Vocals: Lead & back-up. 
Technical Skills: Writing, arranging, great ear, 
very quick study. MIDI sequencings demo studio. 
Qualifications: BAMMIE award nominated 
player S songwriter, over 15 yrs. extensive stu¬ 
dio S stage experience, numerous album, 
commercial, film & demo credits with Bay Area 
artists, bands, producers, including Anita Pointer, 
Preston Glass, Bonnie Hayes. Robin S The 
Rocks, etc. Excellent image S stage presence. 
Demo tape S resume available on request 
Available For: Studio & stage. 

THE RHYTHM SOURCE 
Phone: Greg Wrona: (213) 692-9642/ Bob 
Thompson: (213) 938-9081 
Instruments: Acoustic & electric drums, per¬ 
cussion. Bass & bass synthesizer. Electric & 
acoustic 6 & 12 string guitars, blues harp. All 
professional equipment. 
Read Music: Yes 
Vocals: Yes 
Styles: All with energy & commitment. Specialize 
in rock & R&B. 
Technical Skills: Trio that works together, works 
hard, & works with you. Reliable, fast, musical, 
creative and easy to work with. 
Qualifications: Extensive live & studio experi¬ 
ence. Collectively or separately played with 
Phoebe Snow. Rosie Flores, The Chambers 
Brothers, many others, anyone who calls. Tape 
& photos available. 
Available For: Stage, sessions, showcases, 
demos & casuals. 

STEVE BLOM 
Phone: (818) 246-3593 
Instruments: Custom made Tom Smith Strat, 
modified Ibanez Allan Holdsworth w/ EMG's. 
Howard Roberts fusion guitar for jazz. Roland 
GM-70 MIDI converter for synth parts. State of 
the art effects rack. 
Read Music: Yes 
Styles: R&B. jazz fusion, rock. 
Technical Skills: Great look, sound & stage 
presence. Dynamic soloist. 
Qualifications: 3 yrs. classical study @ CSUS, 
Jazz study w/ Ted Greene. Henry Robinette. The 
Faunt School & more. Have played/toured w/ 
Maxine Nightingale. David Pomerantz, Tommy 
Brechtlein, Peter Schiess (“On The Wings Of 
Love"), John Novello. Jamie Faunt, Gloria Rusch, 
Nicky Hopkins. Glen Zatolla. 
Available For: Tours, local gigs, studio, rack 
programming, careerconsultations & instruction. 

PAUL GOLDBERG 
Phone: (818) 902-0998 
Instruments: Recording quality Gretsch drums, 
“studio ready" w/ R.I.M.S. system. Electronics 
available. 
Technical Skills: “Versatile Drummer", vocals, 
writer, arranger, drum tuning, programming, 
percussionist. 
Read Music: Yes 
Styles: All 
Qualifications: New Gretsch artist. Phila. Music 
Academy graduate w/ BM in Percussion, tran¬ 
scribes for Modern Drummer, performed w/ Bob 
Cranshaw. Maurice Hines, Jamie Glaser. Eric 
Marienthal. Andrew Woolfolk. Chuck Wayne. 
Grant Geissman, Dinah Shore. Helen O'Connell. 
Biff Hannon, Tom Warrington, Rick Zumgar. 
Blackstone. Lee Jackson. Bill Medley. Darlene 
Koldenhoven. Larry Nash. TV & film; Roseanne 
Barr. Wise Guys, “Let's Talk", Asian Media 
Awards, video w/ Kim Paul Friedman. “Good 
Morning America". 
Available For: Sessions, jingles, videos, tours, 
writing, inspiring instruction, any pro situation! 

AL LOHMAN 
Phone: (818) 988-4194 
Instruments: All acousticdrums; all percussion. 
Equipment includes: Yamaha. Ludwig, L.P. & 
Remo. 
Read Music: Yes 
Styles: All 
Qualifications: 20 yrs experience in all areas/ 
styles. Numerous session cigs including com¬ 
mercials, & album dates B.F A from California 
Inst, of the Arts. Grove School of Music, Masters 
from Loyola. A million club dates & casuals, both 
originals & covers. 
Available For: Sessions, club work, originals, 
casuals. 

ANTHONY LOVRICH- PREPRODUCTION & 
PROGRAMMING 
Phone: (213) 833-9371 
Instruments: Akai/Linn MPC60 sampling drum 
machine w/ extra sampling time & 99 trk Midi 
sequencer. Yamaha recording drums, electric 
Midi pads & drum set. PM-16 MIDI converter, E-
MU Proteus w/ 32 voices, Roland S-330 digital 
sampler w/ extensive library of current sounds. 
Roland U-220 w/ 30 voices. DRV3000 multi-FX, 
various digital reverbs, Aphex studio clock, 
Tascam 2 track analog, digital playback, digital/ 
midi multitrack mixer, color tv & air conditioning. 
DAT. 
Read Music: Yes 
Styles: Rock, rap, pop, hip hop, dance, house, 
metal, & funk. 
Technical Skills: Programing, sampling, se¬ 
quencing, arranging, tailoring sounds to YOUR 
taste, troubleshooting, producing the way YOU 
want it to sound. 
Qualifications: I sequence, program, 
preproduce & perform on dozens of records- all 
styles. I work w/ a couple of producers on a daily 
basis & several songwriters & artists. Grove 
School grad. 
Available For: Studio work, hit records, pro¬ 
graming, sampling, lunch, & dates w/ Judy Jetson 
look-alikes. 

FUNKY JIMMY BLUE 
Phone: (213) 936-7925 
Instruments: Korg M1R. JX-8P, Roland R-8, 
Roland D-110, Roland MC-500 sequencer, 
Custom library. Roland Juno 106. MKS-100 
sampler. Studio. Spector Bass guitar, Fender 
guitar, Smpte lock-up. 
Technical Skills: Production, arranger, musi¬ 
cian, engineering, composer, drum programmer. 
Styles: R&B, Hip-Hop, Rap. Gospel, Pop. House 
Music, Dance. 
Qualifications: Top-20 singles. Top 40 album. 
Video scoring, B.E.T., Soul Train, VH-1, Radio 
jingles, RCA. 
Available For: Producing, programming, writing, 
studio sessions, radio jingles, film scoring, live 
work, demo work. Also equipment rentals. 

BOB BUDAVICH 
Phone: (213) 837-3973 
Instruments: Guitars, voice, Valley Arts Strat, 
Gibson Les Paul. Mesa Boogie quad preamp w/ 
295 simulclass stereo amp. T.C. Electronics 
2290, Lexicon PCM70 & various other pieces of 
gear. 
Vocal Range: Strong baritone w/ well over 50 
current & standard tunes professionally arranged 
for easy or no rehearsal. 
Styles: All 
Technical Skills: Versatile guitar & vocal; full 
arrangement services from simple lead sheets 
to complete studio production. Excellent effects 
programming for big clean sound in the studio or 
on stage. 
Qualifications: 7 yrs. professional exp. in 
Houston, TX area playing & singing rock, top 40, 
country & fusion. Dick Grove grad. 2 yrs. exp. 
working in the Dick Grove Video Lab studio as a 
guitarist. Millions of casuals & demo sessions. 
Available For: Lead sheets, arrangements, 
sessions, casuals, lessons & tours. 

TIMOTHY VON HOFMAN 
Phone: (818) 344-9666. 
Instruments: Yamaha KX 88,16channel mixer, 
RX-5, TX-81 Z, Akai ASQ 10. IBM computer w/ 
Texture. Kawai K3-M, Korg DS-8, DBX 160x. 
Alesis. Sony DAT. Roland S-550, D110. MKS-7, 
Kurzweil PX1 000, video editing w/special effects. 
Read Music: Yes 
Style: Pop. R&B, jazz, dance, new age, classi¬ 
cal. 
Technical Skills: Full production, programming, 
sampling, sequencing, arranging, sound design, 
sconng, video editing. 
Vocal Range: Lead & back-up. 
Qualifications: Over 20 yrs. experience, pianist, 
composer, teacher, arranger, programmer, 
studied piano under Roger Priese of National 
Symphony, toured Europe, US, Africa. Soviet 
Union. Cable TV. radio KLSX. WSHE. WFDX 
jingles, commercials. Very imaginative, easy to 
work with, good image & stage presence. 
Available For: Sound tracks, commercials, 
producing, programming, arranging, songwriting, 
demos, touring, showcases & sessions. For 
details call (818) 344-9666. 

ACE BAKER 
Phone: (818) 908-9082 (office), (818) 781 -9611 
(studio). 
Instruments: M1, Proteus, DSS 1 sampler w/ 
large library. Linn 9000 w/ SMPTE. 32 tk. se¬ 
quencer, R-8, MKS 50. DX7, complete 24 tk, 56 
input recording studio in house! 
Read Music: Yes 
Vocal Range: 3 octaves (extra low "bonus oc¬ 
tave" in early a.m). 
Styles: Melodic rock, hip hop, dance pop, in¬ 
dustrial bop. 
Technical Skills: Producer, keybaordist, 
songwriter, singer, arranger, recording engineer, 
programmer, frisbee. 
Qualifications: Veteran of sessions, national & 
world tours. TV shows. Credits include: 
Suprêmes. Mary Wilson, Alan Thicke, Arsenio 
Hall, Peaches & Herb, Fame, Iron Butterfly, Ice 

T, Royalty. Production & writing w/ Jeff Silbar. 
Alan Roy Scott. Steve Diamond. Sue Sheridan, 
Rich Donahue. Mark Keefner. & Ross Vanelli. 
Available For: Producing, arranging, writing, 
and/or recording of special music projects. 

JOHN 'CASEY’’ CASEBIER 
Phone: (213) 479-2010 
Instruments: Electronic drums, Simmons pads, 
Roland PM 16 pad controller, Pearl acoustic 
drums. Roland S 330 digital sampler, Roland 
R8M, U-220, D-110, Korg Wavestation. Kawai 
Q-80 sequencer. Lexicon LXP1. Alesis Midiverb 
III, Digital guitar processor. Fender Strat w/ EMG 
pickups, MX8 Midi patchbay, Tannoy monitors, 
Sony 2 trk. 3 head cassette 8 channel mixer. 
Technical Skills: Programming, sequencing, 
sampling, live drum tracks, arranging. 
Read Music: Yes 
Styles: All 
Qualifications: 15 yrs. experience as profes¬ 
sional drummer, percussionist. Extensive drum 
programming, sequencing, & direct recording of 
electronic drums 
Available For: Pre production fordemos, drum 
programming, studio work, sessions, casuals. 
Getting the killer rhythm tracks. 

RICK CRAIG 
Phone: (818) 988-4128 
Instruments: Drums - acoustic & electronics. 
Read Music: Yes, very proficient. 
Styles: Pop. swing, funk, hip-hop. 
Qualifications: M.A. from University of Miami, 
Toured with: Rare Silk; Performed with: The Bee 
Gees, Dinah Shore, Andy Williams. Marylin 
McCoo, Maureen McGovern, Larry Storch (F 
Troop). 
Available For: Studio & live performance. 

ERIC SWANSON 
Phone: (213) 654-9187 
Instruments: Vintage Fender Precision Bass, 
Aria Pro II, Dean Markley amps & EV cabinets, 
Benge trumpet. Korg M1. 
Read Music: Yes 
Technical Skills: Rock, pop, funk & jazz; rock 
specialist. Fast learner & strong sight reader. 
Double on trumpet & keyboards. 
Vocal Range: Strong tenor harmony vocals. 
Qualifications: 10 yrs stage & studio experi¬ 
ence. Have played or performed with members 
of Quiet Riot, Keel. Hurricane. Cold Sweat & 
Vixen. Berklee grad, strong songwriting & ar¬ 
ranging skills. Tape & photo available. 
Available For: Sessions, demos, tours, & live 
performances. 

TIM MITCHELL 
Phone: (818) 988-4128 
Instruments: Electric & acoustic guitars. Full 
effects rack: Soldano. Mesa/Boogie, Eventide, 
T.C. 1210. DRV 3000, SPX 90 II. DBX 166 -rack 
designed & wired by B. Bradshaw. 
Read Music: Yes 
Styles: Commercial rock, pop, contemporary 
jazz. 
Qualifications: Recently completed 14 month 
world tour w/ Expose -U.S.. Canada. Japan, etc., 
guitar & musical director. Recorded w/ Expose -
Tell me why. Television appearances on Pat 
Sajak, Showtime at Apollo, Byron Allen, Ameri¬ 
can Bandstand, Soul Train, Rollergames, Dick 
Clark's New Years Eve, MTV-live at Palladium; 
Videos - Baby Never Looked Good In Blue, 
When I Looked At Him. -MTV, VH1. Education-
3 yrs Interlochen Arts Academy H.S., 4 yrs. 
University of Miami- Studio Music & Jazz/Com-
position. Full Scholarship. Pictures & Resume 
available upon request. 
Available For: Sessions, tours, writing, arrang¬ 
ing & production. 

MARK C. TENEYCK 
Phone: (818) 355-8838. 
Instruments: Bass guitar. 
Read Music: Yes. charts. 

Technical Skills: Excellent. 
Qualifications: Musician's Institute Grad., 1988. 
2 yrs. private inst., currently teaching. 
Available For: Everything in San Gabriel Valley. 

DAVID RAGSDALE, ELECTRIC VIOLINIST 
FROM HELL 
Phone: (818) 902-1369. 
Instruments: Zeta violin, Kramerguitar. Effects 
include Korg M-1 midi'd to violin, Roland GP-8, 
Quadraverb, Toa mixer, etc. 
Read Music: Yes 
Technical Skills: Fluency in rock, jazz, fusion, & 
metal on both instruments. Quick learner. 
Vocal Range: Approximates a minor seventh 
Qualifications: 29 yrs. on violin, 15 yrs. on 
guitar. Bachelor's in applied violin from Univer¬ 
sity of Tulsa. Four yrs. w/ Tulsa Philharmonic. 
String arranger & contracter w/ Universal Music 
& Post (Tulsa, OK) 4 1 /2 yrs. w/ Louise Mandrell 
Show. Spots on Tonight Show, Nashville Now. 
Hee Haw, & New Country. (Don't hold this against 
me, the money wasn't bad.) 
Available For: Sessions, tours, etc. Let me make 
a difference for your band. Try it! 

VOCALISTS 
COSMOTION 
Ramona Wright & Gael MacGregor 
Phone: Gael (213) 659-3877 /Ramona (818) 
767-0653. 
Sight Read: Yes 
Vocal Range: 3 octaves 
Styles: All 
Technical Skills: Instant vocal improvisation & 
arrangements; songwriting; lead & background 
vocals; jingles, voiceovers & soundtracks; can 
provide additional singer(s). Fun/fast/clam-free. 
. Together 6 yrs. 
Instruments: Synths, percussion 
Qualifications: Shared studio &/or stage with. 
Aretha Franklin, Michael Pinera (Blues Image), 
Lester Abrams (co-author “Minute By Minute"). 
Ray Charles, Carl Lewis, Blinding Tears. Jack 
Mack & the Heart Attack, Mary Wilson 
(Suprêmes), Ken Lewis (Steve Miller Band). 
Cornelius Bumpus (Doobie Brothers). Dick Dale 
& the Deltones, numerous club bands. Refer-
ences/demos. 
Available for: Sessions, demos, jingles, club/ 
concert dates, etc. 

MARQUITA WATERS ZEVIN 
Phone: (818) 890-5188 
Styles: All 
Technical Skills: Lead & backgound vocals, 
voice over, jingles; very fast & easy to work with, 
great improvisations; full knowledge of how voice 
works; vocal teacher at LACC, consultant on 
sessions; writer: songs & book on singing. 
Vocal Range: 3 1/2 octaves. 
Qualifications: Performed as solo on Johnny 
Carson, Merv Gnffin, & other TV shows; nu¬ 
merous solo performances in shows, groups & 
casuals; many demos, solo & background; promo 
tape for Ghostbusters II, lead & background. 
References/ demo/ picture upon request. Rea¬ 
sonable rates. 
Available For: Sessions, jingles, voice overs, 
demos, co-writing, and live 
performances. 

JON SINCLAIR 
Instruments: Lead/harm. vocals, Lead/rhythm 
guitar/piano/synths/computer/drum program¬ 
ming. 
Read Music: Yes 
Technical Skill: Instant vocal improvisation & 
harmony arrangements, songwriting/production. 
Vocal Range: 3 1/2 octaves. 
Styles: Pop/rock/blues ala Stewart/Waites/Bono/ 
Adams. 
Qualifications: Born & trained in London. Eric 
Clapton, Jeff Beck, Gary Glitter, Mathew Fischer 
(Procol Harem), Vocally trained by Don 
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■< Lawerence (NY), Glynn Jones (UK), Lennox/ 
Knight/Bon Jovi. 12 yrs. touring/studio exp. Voice 
overs/jingles/commercials, Burger King, 
CityBank. 
Available For: Master/demo recording ses* 
sions, commercials, club/concert dates, top 40 
solo/duo & band work. Tapes/records/video 
available. Team player, very reliable, excellent 
references. 

TECHNICAL 
FRANK LaROSA 
Phone: (818) 766-4426. 
Technical Skills: Home studio design, private 
consultation, engineering, sequencing. 
Qualifications: B.S. Degree. Electncal Engi¬ 
neering. Indiana University School of Music. 4+ 
yrs experience in Los Angeles as engineer & 
consultant on top projects. 
Available For: Home studio consultation & pri¬ 
vate tutoring on equipment usage & seqeuncing. 

rOCKIT 
REHEARSAL 
(818) 843-4494 

• Acoustically designed studios • 
• Superior & clean for the pro • 
• New P A.s • A C • Storage • 

NOT A WAREHOUSE 
2109 W. Burbank. Burbank CA 

STUDIO "S" 
REHEARSAL 
$15/HR. SPECIAL 
4000 wt. P.A. • Private 

Storage • A/C • N. Hollywood 
"Co where the pros go" 

Slaughter - Faster Pussycat 
Jane's Addiction - Lita Ford 
Whitesnake - Cats N' Boots 
(818) 761-0877 (ask for Kelly) 

:H ! I Tt T-fTl 
SOUNDSTAGES 
■24 Hour Lockout-
FLAT RATE • 24 HR ACCESS 

30'X 50' »16' CEILINGS 

PRIVATE BATHROOMS AND LOUNGES 

HUGE STAGES • A/C 

SECURE GATED PARKING 

(818) 762-6663 

A FULL SERVICE 
PRODUCTION FACILITY 
• SHOWCASE/REHEARSAL 
• CHOREOGRAPHY/STAGE 
PRESENCE COACH 

• 8 TRK RECORDING 
(MUSICIANS AVAILABLE) 

• 24 HOUR ACCESS/STORAGE 
• STAGES/LIGHTS/MIRRORS/AC 
"Finally, a place to tune 

up your entire act" 

(818) 994-5890 

TO PLACE FREE ADS 
If you or your business charge a 
fee for your service; or if you are 
an agent, manager, producer, 
publisher or record company, you 
do not qualify for the free classi¬ 
fieds. To place an eligible classi¬ 
fied ad, call (213) 462-3749, 24 
hours a day, 7 days a week before 
the printed deadline. When you 
hear the beep, begin with your 
category number including avail¬ 
able or wanted. Then state your 
ad followed by your name, area 
code and phone number in that 
order. Ads must be 25 words or 
less.Your name counts as one 
word, your area code and phone 
number count as one word. You 
may leave up to three ads per 
issue, but only one ad per cate¬ 
gory, and you must call separately 
for each ad you place. Be sure to 
list a price on al I equ ipment sales. 
All ads placed are final and can¬ 
not be cancelled or changed once 
put on the hotline. Ads placed on 
the hotline will run for one issue 
only. To renew your ad after it’s 
been printed, calf the hotline again 
and repeat the procedure. Ineli¬ 
gible ads or improperly placed 
ads will not be printed. For dis¬ 
play ads, call (213) 462-5772, 
weekdays and ask for advertis¬ 
ing. For Miscellany ads, call (213) 
462-5772. MC is not responsible 
for unsolicited or annoying calls. 

Hi STUDIOS 
For Your Rehearsals 

58/HR 
4722 Lankershim Blvd. 

N. Hollywood, CA 91606 
(818) 763-4594 

Special Daytime Rates 

REHEARSAL 
KOLAROSA REHEARSAL 

. • AIR CONDITIONING 
I • CLEAN ROOMS 
I • AMPLE PARKING 
• EASY FREEWAY ACCESS 
• EV BI-AMP P.A. 
♦ STORAGE AVAILABLE SOON 
CALL FOR DISCOUNT RATES 
(818) 781-5857 

JAMMIN 
TIMES 

REHEARSAL STUDIO 

* P.A. ★ Stage Lighting 
* Storage * Rentals 

* Air Conditioned 

8912 Venice Blvd. 

(At Robertson) 

Los Angeles 

(213) 204-0988 

2. PA'S AND AMPS 
•1 GK800RB head. 1 GK 15'cabw/EV; 1 15* cab w/EV; 
1 cab w/2 12* Celestions: $1000 for it. 805-659-4317 
•2 Marshall Jubilee series 25 50 wtt heads. Like new. 
modified by L.Jackson, $400/ea. Jim. 818-609-1150 
•1954 Fender Deluxe, tweed. Jensen blue cap Almico 5 
spkr, orig. no mods, very gd cond. incredbl tone, $645. 
818-788-0610 
• A/R1201 pro studio 3 way monitors. $400/ea obo, swap? 
Gene. 213-656-2099 
•ADA MP-1 tube pre-amp, stereo chorus, EQ. 128 proarms 
w/softwr update, xlnt cond, $500 obo. John, 818-840-9131 
•Bs, RAMbs cabw/18’ Goss spkr. grt cond. $210. Kevin, 
213-876-9427 
•Carvln4l0bs spkr, 1 yr old, new cond. $300 obo. Tony, 
714-562-9237 
•Carvln MX 622 6 chnl 400 wtt stereo pwrd mixer w/EQ & 
revert) + 215’ full range loud spkrs w/50 ft cable. $1000. 
213-516-7248 
•Carvln X100 head w/ft swtch, gd cond. $360. 818-761-
9603 
•Carvln X100B 100 wtt head & 4 12" spkr cab. $600. 
Nathan. 213-655-1844 
•Full PA systm. 2 Peavey Black Widows, 15‘ woofers w/ 
horns. Peavey CS400pwr amp. $950. 818-241-3407 
•GallianKruger2l2SCLgurtampw/212’ spkrs. gd amp, 
$200 obo Phil, 818-769-4059 
•GK gult stereo digital amp. #2100. $750. Glen. 805-497-
0325 
•Marshall 50 wtt 1969,99%orig, no modifications, sounds 
& Iks grt. $900 obo. Bob. 818-769-2142 
•Marshall 50 wtt combo. gd cond. $200. Jeff. 213-874-
4249 
•Marshall JCM 800 50 wtt lead combo, 2 12" Celestions. 
chnl swtchng & revert), mint. $525. 818-783-6782 
•Marshall slant 412 cab. asking $400, grt cond. 213-924-
6242 
•Marshall stack, mid-70's, head modified for massive 
gain, sounds xlnt, $1000 or trade for PA. 213-876-3176 
•Soldano rck mntbl tube amp w/2 chnls, sounds awesome, 
w/cs. $1600 firm. Rick, 818-708-2898 
•Studio Master 16x4x2 console w/3 band EQ. 2 aux 
sends, fold back oscillator. $695 obo. Chris. 818-989-
0840 
•Trace Elliott AH350. 2 1x15’ Hartkes, 2x10’ Hartkes. 
$2100 takes all. 818-986-7081 
•Vintage Fender bs reflex cab w/brnd new 18’ Cervin 
Vega spkr. $175 obo. Kevin Plummer, 818-883-6444 
•2 cerwln Vega spkrs. xlnt cond. $700. Carol, 213-839-
6985 
•Cerwln Vega 18’ woofer in folded horn cab, best bs 
sound around, $250. Ted. 213-923-2547 
•Fender Vlbraverb 6 wits, $100. Chris. 818-894-1208 
•Lee Jackson Metaltronix gurt pre amp. $250. Jim. 213-
372-5806 

REHEARSAL 
5. brand new soundproof rooms. 

2 pro showcase studios. 
Loud, clean monitors & PAs. 

2 huge stages, AC, 16’ ceilings, 
parking & storage. 

Great Burbank Location. 
Low Rates. 

(818) 848-3326 

NOW OFFERS: 
Equipment Repair 
★ Amps ★ Keyboards 
★ Accessories ★ Etc. 

Tube Amp Specialists 
(213) 478-7917 ask for Alan 

VISA/MC/Checks Accepted 

•Peavey bs head. 240 wtts. $200; Peavey standard Mark 
3 head »200 obo: 215 cab. Peavey. $200 obo. Tory. 818-
982-8369 
•Snake, 16 chnl. 75 ft. Whirlwind, real sturdy. $150 obo. 
213-850-7564 
•Snake. 50 ft. $250 213-850-3311 
•Trace Elliott AH500X bs amp, 500 wtt. 11 band EQ. mint 
cond. $950. Roger, 805-266-3616 
•Yamaha P2250pwramp, 250 wtts, stereo, 500 wtt mono, 
new. never used. $450 obo. Paul. 818-343-1059 

3. TAPE RECORDERS 
•Akai MG121214 trkrecrdr mixer w/aulo locate, updates, 
stnd, box & mnl. xlnt cond. home use only. $3800. 818-
843-2355 
•MCI JH24 24 trk recdr w/AL3. $19.500 818-243-9806 
•Tascam Port-2 4 trk. mint cond in box. $450 obo Michael. 
818-340-1765 
•Tascam Porta 05, 4 trk mini studio, bmd new recrdng 
head, service wrk done by Teac only. $225. Sam. days 
714-474-7900. eves 213-888-1531 
•Tascam Porta-1 4 trk, mint cond, $375. 213-874-6579 
•Sansul 6 Irk w/mixer & mix down deck, brnd new in box 
w/unfilled warranty card. $950. never used. 818-981-
2934, 818-596-2059 
•Tascam 388 8 trk/mixer, pert cond. hrdly used. $2300 or 
trade for Atari MPC60 Paul. 213-655-4346 
•Yamaha MT100 4 trk tape deck, new never used. $350 
obo. Paul. 818-343-1059 

4. MUSIC ACCESSORIES 
•Unidirectional mlc, Aria 40DG. w/cs & cord. Used 1 
time. $45 818-709-0665 
•Alesis HR16 drm mach for sale, xlnt cond. $300 obo. 
John. 213-851-4581 
•Alesis HR16 drm mach, mint cond. in box. $300 obo. 
Michael. 818-340-1765 
• Anvil cs for Marshall heads. 3 of them. $200/ea obo. Best 
there is Marc. 213-556-5622 
•Boss BD3 digital delay pdl. $100. Gary. 818-986-7081 
•Boss HF2 hi band Hanger, very gd cond. $50. John. 213-
450-2337 
•Chandler tube driver, like new. sounds grt. $65. Bob. 
818-7699-2142 
•DOD R831 rck mnt graphic EQ. 31 band, xlnt cond. $175. 
818-848-8600 
•DOD rck mnt comprssr/limitor, wrks grt. $85. 213-862-
1722 
•Ibanez Equalizer GE103 30 band, pert cond. sounds grt. 
$150. 213-850-7564 
•Kawai R50 drm mach, xlnt cond. $199. 213-866-5706 
•Nady 201 true diversity wireless gurt systm. like new. 
hardly used. $175 Doug. 213-969-0480 
•Ultimate Support Apache 2 fier keybrd stnd for sale, 
pert. $90 Scott. 602-754-2692 
•Vision 1.1 pro seqncng sottwr w/bckup disk, never used. 
$350 John, 818-840-9131 
•Wtd, Alesis Mdivert 2. must be in very gd cond & at 
resonable price. Nd two Peter. 818-577-8732 
•Yamaha SPX 92 digital fx procssr, xlnt cond. almost brnd 
new. askinq $299 213-924-6242 

HALFNOTE 
STREET 

REHEARSAL STUDIOS 
P.A., STAGE, LIGHTS 

CENTRAL A/C 
LOW RATES 

(818) 765-8402 

■oMTBbn 
REHEARSAL 

• MONTH TO MONTH REHEARSAL 
•24 HOUR ACCESS/SECURITY CARD SYST. 
• COMPETITIVE RATES/FREE UTILITIES 
•CARPET, WINDOWS AND CEILING FANS 
• PHONE JACKS/l I-13'CEILINGS 

(213) 627-TUNE (8863) 
NEW LARGE AND EXTRA 

LARGE STUDIOS AVAILABLE. 

REHEARSAL STUDIOS 
Monthly Rehearsal Studio 

24-hr Lockout/Private Studio 
Acoustically Designed Rooms • Very Secure • Free Utilities 

Mirrors • Carpets • Soundproofing • Ample Parking 

FRANCISCO STUDIOS 
(213) 589-7028 
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FREE CLASSIFIEDS 
•ADA flanger. $100 818-448-4151 
•Alesis HR16B drm mach, hi sample rate, xlnt cond. still 
in box. $350 Steve. 213-745-1405 
•Bartelllnl jazz bs PU & pre-amp, $150 Mike, 213 483-
4780 
•Boss CE3 stereo chorus, brnd new in box, $45. Korg GT6 
guit or bs tuner, like new. $40 Ted. 213-923-2547 
•Charvel maple neck. American, never used, routed for 
F,Rose. $140: Sequential Circuits drm trks, MIDI separate 
outs, must sacrifice. $115 firm 818-981-2934. 818-596-
2059 
•Ibanez EQ equalizer. GE3103, 30 band, OK shape. 
$275 213-851 4848 
•Mid-60's Vox Viscounts, $450 obo or trade for Fender. 
Roxy. 213-656 5264 
•Tascam model 10 16 in, 4 out recrdnq console w/spare 
console for parts. $600 all Peter. 818-785 0637 
•Ultimate Support keybrd stnd, xlnt cond. $70 818-784-
2740 
•Yamaha MC1604 stereo mixing brd, 16XLR line inputs. 
4 sub grp outputs, xlnt cond. must sell. $1250 obo Paul. 
818-343-1059 

5. GUITARS 
•64 Gibson Thunderbird bs. vintage wood finish, orig 
hrdwr & cs. collectors item. $900 Joe. 213-758 0454 
•1959 Gibson 330. xlnt cond w/orig cs. $875 obo. will 
consider swap 818-783-6782 
•1974 Gibson EB3 bs. wood grain, SG body, new bridge, 
grt cond, $400. come pick it up Call Roy. 213-452-5691 
•1984 Gibson Explorer, black stock w/Gibsontrem tail pc. 
xlnt cond w/cs. $325 obo; 1965 Dan Electro amp cs 
combo, black. 2 PUs. $325 obo 818-769-4059 
•BC Rich collectors item, ser #0007. American made 
Warlock, neck thru, single PU. Kaylor, steel blue w/cs. 
$750 obo 213-653-7118 
•Bs for sale. 5 stnng fretless, custom made, brnd new. 
black, 1990 model, lifetime warranty. $1300. David. 213-
874-8327 
•Carvln Strat. reverse head stock, F Rose, includes HSC, 
$550 firm, cash only. Scott, 818-762-9242 
•Collectors Items, prototype Gibson 5 string bs. stamped 
authentic, cherry red w/HSC, mint cond. $1500 Chris. 
213-862-1722 
•Fender HM Strat. 4 months old, black marble finish, $550 
obo John. 213-851-4581 
•Fender Mustang bs, 1978. cream w/maple neck, mint 
cond w/HSC $250 Patrick, 213 841-6365 
•G&L F100 w/F.Rose trem, maple neck, single/dbl coil 
PU s, minor finish cracks, plys grl, $325 obo. Chris. 818-
989-0840 
•Gibson 335 copy, gorgeous, cherry sunburst w'white 
binding, gold hrdwr, 2 hmbckngs. like new cond wHSC. 
$165 firm. 818-788-0610 
•Gibson Les Paul custom. 79 w/gold hrdwr beautiful 
wood finish, grt cond. $800 obo Tim, 818-368-3346 
•Gibson Les Paul Deluxe. 1953, xlnt cond, must see to 
believe $1700 obo Marc. 213-556-5622 
•Ibanez bs guit. 707 series. 4 string. 1-1/2 yrs old. xlnt 
cond. $300 obo. Tonoy. 714-562-9237 
•Ibanez Saber for sale, been hvly modified by Tyler, red. 
xlnt cond. $600 obo. Jamie, days 818-972-9085, eves 
213 913-9607 
•Kramer Berettas, black w'maple neck & cream w/ 

rosewood, both have Floyds & Duncan PU. $350/ea obo. 
Mario. 818-333-5162 
•Music Man 5 string bs. black w/maple neck, like new w/ 
cs list over $1200. must sell. $875. Doug. 213-969-0480 
•Ovation 88 senes, collectors edition acous/elec. New. in 
mint cond. dark grey, black/white scrolling, absolutely 
beautiful. Cs & tuner includ. $850. 213-393-3909 
•Pedulla 5 string bs. white w/actv electrncs, $1000. Dean, 
818-718-1145 
•Rickenbacker 12 string, hollow body, blonde, xlnt cond 
w/cs. $650. Zach. 818 842-3735 
•String bs modern, all wood hand made w/adjstbl bridge. 
PU & covr. Big deep tone $2900 818-990-2328 
•Yamaha BB2000 bs w/HSC. EMG PU s. xlnt cond. $400 
firm Cartton. 213-420 2371 
•88 Höhner G3T Steinberger trem. headless, rectangle 
body, white, lists for $625, sell for $350. 213-397-7111 
•1989 Gibson L4-CES, blonde finish guit w/cs. virtually 
unused & a beauty Will sacrifice $2000. Dick Gural. 805-
945 8852. 213-672 6272 
•1989 mint cond Gibson Epiphone. Japanese. ES335 
hollow body, blonde finish, gold hrdwr w/cs. $400 firm. 
818-331-7024 
• 1990 BC Rich guit. white w/cs, must sell, $350 obo. John, 
213-931 7945 
•BC Rick Eagle bs. blonde, limited edition, neck/body 1 
K:. adv eledrncs. hand made. DeMarzio PU s, B/Abndge, 
SC. xlnt cond. $725 obo 818-767-4127 

•Charvel Strat. black, model 1A, $250. Chris. 818-894-
1208 
•Fender 1962 re-issue, black Strat. $400; Ovation 6 string 
acous w/PU, $250. Giannini acous 12 string. $200. Peter. 
818-785-0637 
•FenderTele, 62 re issue, rosewood neck w/body binding, 
nice cond. plys & sounds grl w/HSC. $400 obo. Pal. 213-
667-0798 
•Gibson Les Paul custom, black, bought new in 1972, gd 
shape w/cs, $300 Alan, 213-851-3494 
•Ibanez Les Paul custom, mint cond. new PU's & HSC. 
$300 Obo Myles. 213-824-5242 
•Vox 1966 Teardrop, xlnt cond. $595. Steve. 818-506-
5417 
•Yamaha BB2000 bs w/HSC. EMG PU s, xlnt cond. $400 
firm. Cartton. 213-420 2371 

6. KEYBOARDS 
•Ensonlq EPS sampler, 4x memory. 10outs. huge library. 
$1500 Jim. 213-372-5806 
•Ensonlq EPS w/2x memory expander, library of sounds 
& documentation. Grl cond. $1250 firm. Scott, 602-754-
2692 
•Roland A-80keybrd contrllr, xlnt cond w/cs. $1965. 714-
458-3898 
•Roland MT32 synth modulo. $350 obo John. 213-851-
4581 
•Yamaha 52' upright piano Gloss ebony in xlnt cond. 
recrds like a grand $3800.818-990-2328 
• Yamaha CP a) elec stage piano, gd cond. $800 Richard. 
213 478-6212 
•Yamaha PRS70 PorlaTone electrnc keybrd. MIDI. w/cs. 
accessories. $700 obo; Yamaha PSS70 PortaSound 
electrnc keybrd w/rhyth section, accessories. $110.818-
242-0590 
•Yamaha RS70 electrnc keybrd, PorlaTone keybrd, $750 
obo. w/cs. Dave. 818-242-0590 

MUSIC ATTORNEY 
• Contracts 
• Negotiations 
• Publishing 
• Copywriting 
• Guaranteed low rates 
PETER A. NELSON, ESQ. 

IN HOLLYWOOD 

(213) 913-4269 _ 

YO! STUDIO 
4 RMS W/FULL PA & MONITORS 
A/C, EQUIP. RENTAL, STORAGE. 
CLIENTS: MARY'S DANISH, EARL 

SLICK, CONCRETE BLONDE, 
DRAMARAMA, PETER FRAMPTON 

818-753-9033 
HOLLYWOOD 

REHEARSAL/SOUNDSTAGE 
SS/HR S UP 

IO Rooms/Full Serve Equip./A/C/Parking 

FORTRESS (213)467-0456 

RAYMOND TDRIAN 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
(213) 8^42-8752 

Jeff Tate 

24-HOUR HOTLINE: (213) 462-3749 

NEXT DEADLINE: WED., NOVEMBER 28, 12 NOON 

•Ensonlq SQ80 keybrd synth wrk station, multi-timbral. 
built in seqncr & disk drive, mint cond. $825 obo. 818-281 -
9882 
•Roland Juno 60 synth keybrd. xlnt cond w/pro stnd, 
$500. Tory. 818 982-8369 
•Voc/sngwrlrwnts band or recrdng proj. Pwrfl sexy vox 
like Martha Davis. Have strong sngs. stage presence & 
dedictn for success Lisa. 213-392-8147 
•Roland Juno 106. MIDI keybrcVsynth, 126 presets. 100% 
progrmmbl. grt warm analog sound, built in chorus, $375. 
Michael. 213-969-9140 
•Roland S550 sampler w/monitor. mouse & library. Xlnt 
cond, $1450 obo 818-344-9666 
•Yamaha CP70 elec stage piano, asking $800 Richard. 
213-478-6212 
•Yamaha DX7. cs. pdls. cards. $650 Jeff. 818-761 -6898. 
818-763-4966 
•Yamaha DX27 over 750 add I sounds, compl w/all mnls 
& computer cassette plyr. $400. 818 448-4151 

7. HORNS 
•For sale, bugle. 1915, JV York & Son. Gmd Rapids. Ml. 
USA $12,000. William. 213-435-2029 

8. PERCUSSION 
•Peart SC-40 electrnc drm kit. Pearl cymbals. Tama drm 
pads. All hrdwr includ Xlnt cond. $950. 818-709-0665 
•2 padded anvil liber bs drm cs s, xlnt cond. black, both for 
$100. 213-620-8776 
•4 pc drm set, 26" bs oversized tom. xlnt cond. some 
hrdwr, $300. Zach, 818-842-3735 
•5pc drm set, gd cond. Tama toms, CD700 snare. Zildjian 
8 Paiste cymbals w/hrdwr included. $400 obo. Frank. 213-
829-3690 
•5 pc Remo drm set. asking $200. Gd cond. blue. Rick. 
213 478-6212 
• 11 pc Tama Imperial Star drms w/dbl bs. Zildjian cymbals 
& Tama hrdwr. Xlnt cond. $1200. Carl. 818-798-8872 
•LP tlmballs for sale, brnd new. 13“ & 14“. $1250 firm. 
602-754 2692 
•Ludwig mld-1950's black Diamond pearl snare. 5x14. 
orig nickel lugs, sweet. $175 firm. John, 213-661-3775 
•Pearl 5 pc drms only. 13. 14. 16. 22 & 14“ snare. Xlnt 
cond. must sell. $550 Julie. 818-761-7448 
•Tama 18“ Imperial Star floor tom. Iks & sounds grt. $75. 
818-709-0665 
•Pearl 7 pc drm kit. model DLX. maple & pwr shells, xtra 
hrdwr, cymbals, immaccond, brnd new. must sell. $1999. 
213-221 7354 
•Remo 24“ Pinstripe, used once in studio. Very gd cond. 
$20. John. 213-450-2337 
•Snare, Greensparkle Mercury, gd cond. $35. Chris, 213-
862-1722 

•Tama 5 pc smoke grey drm set, dbl bs pdl. all hrd cs. 
cymbals & all hrdwr includ. $1000 818-503-5470 
•Ludwig 16x24“ kick, classic series, chrome. $250; Tama 
tom mnts for Rims systm. 1990 model. $12/ea; Gretch 
cymbal stnd. $30 213-640-3692 
•Pro UR guit w/pro gear. Ing hr image, sks pro psychdlc 
rock band w/mngt Infl Hendrix. Lynch Mob. Floyd. Srs 
only Vince. 818-348-8834 
•Sequential Circuits drm trks, MIDI separate outs & 
volumes, xlnt sound, must sacrifice. $115 firm. 818-981-
2934.818-596-2059 
•Tama Rockstar dbl bs kit. charcoal, xlnt cond, bought 
new 1 /90. pd over $2000. sell for $ 1200 ASAP. Billy. 213-
838 5626 

9. GUITARISTS AVAILABLE 
•Atmospheric textural UR guit. 31. avail for dynam 
psychdlc band Hendrix. Floyd, Rush, early U2. Enjoy 
jamming. Frank, 818-506-0751 
•Chaotic rhyth guit w/easy potential as Id nds tlntd crazy 
hi energy musicnsto K/A. Dirty, hvy, mel Dusty. 213-463-
4226 
•Exp pro guit avail for paid sits, any & all styles. Always 
musicl & reliable. 818-705-4729 
•Explosive guit singr/wntr avail w/uniq dynam creatv style 
& allessentials.Zep. Hendrix. Weir. Jane s. 818-843-7405 
•Fem guit sks band or others w/similar inll for band or 
sngwring team. Cure. Bauhaus. Echo 213-876-3176 
•Fem UR guit plyr Ikg for orig band. Must be srs. dedictd 
& Ikg for mngt & Ibl Call for Judy. 213-460-6389 
•Guit avail for nearly anything R&R Infl Zep. Stones. 
Jane's. Soundgarden Call Lance, 818-336-0282 
•Guit avail w/style ala Warrant. Crue, but can actually ply 
Avail lor band w gd singr Bobby. 818-508-5229 
•Guit avail, Ikg for the perl chemistry. Style is in the darker 
side of metal Must be estab band 818-788-1953 
•Guit plyr skg band members w/exp to ply circuit soon. 
John. 213-781-9151 
•Guit plyr w/grt studio gear & chops avail tor demos, 
showcs or ? Very verstl Joe. 818-954-0742 
•Guit skg to jam w/all musicns in LA area I ply anything, 
try anything once, except entry David, 213-296-4873 
•Guit sks to J/F all blues band. Exp, srs only. 213-876-
7527 
•Gull, age 20. sks glam rock band or musicns to form 
band. Infl Crue. LA Guns. Pretty Boy Floyd. Poison. Srs 
only Ted. 818-572-0007 
•Guit, album, session & pertrmne credits, xlnt in all styes, 
equip, trnspo Skg pro paying gigs. Kelly. 213-874-2298 
•Guit, singr, BMI sngwrtr, avail for collab, co-conspiracy. 
jam sessions w/poets. singrs. bands Also avail for lunch, 
day or nite Larry Last. 213-739-4824 
•GulVsngwrtr sks voc/lyricst to form eclectic & innovatv 
band. Infl Gang of 4, Belew. Bowie. Who. Chad. 714-673-
1427 
•GulUsngwrtr w/rock & funk infl sks pro collab/band w/ 

REMOVES LEAD VOCALIST from your CDs and records. 

ATTENTION: AMATEUR AND PROFESSIONAL SINGERS! 

-DEMO) 
~MAKEX 

Hear it work today! 
Call our 24 hour Demo Line 

(708) 305-8161 

Your voice 
replaces the original artist bringing you 
out of the practice room to center stage! 

Renting studio time and purchasing demo tapes are expensive 
wavs t<> practice singing. With the Demo-Maker you can gen¬ 
erate unlimited backgrounds using your own music collection. 
The Demo-Maker utilizes "time wave subtraction circuitry 
- this is not an equalizer! 

•• requires minimal set up time easy to use 
«• works with your CD player or turntable 
«• i onnecta to your receiver, amplifier or mixer 
• removes over 60 dB of lead vo< alist 
■» comes complete with audio cable, phono plug Y-adapter. 

instruction booklet 
•» made in the U S A. - carries a 2-year warranty 

PATENT 
» PENDING r 
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B FREE CLASSIFIEDS 24-HOUR HOTLINE: (213) 462-3749 

NEXT DEADLINE: WED., NOVEMBER 28,12 NOON 

Prince like grooves & Crowded House qual lyrics. Chris, 
818-989-0840 
•Jazz gult for wrkg sits Igor. 818-994-6008 
•L/R gult. snsof humor, grt sngs, pro gear, image & att. sks 
cmrcl rock proj. Richard. 818-716-9659 
•Ld gult sks in town wrkg csls. oldies, blues band. Ld vocs 
as well. Have charts, equip, exp & a cheery att. 818-783-
6782 
•Ld gult/voc avail for wrkg T40 or csls band. All styles, 
rock, T40. oldies, classic, jazz. R&B. Call Mark. 213-653-
8157 
•Loud gult plyr w/sngs. image & style avail Io form rock 
band Chris. 213-466-4457 
•Modern style guit w/bckup vocs sks orig HR band. Must 
becreatv. Tony. 818-992-0403 
•Old man guit plyr, 40 y/o. Ikg for senior citizen R&R blues 
band Berry. Diddley. Slones, etc. 30 yrs exp. not expecting 
any miracles. Fidel. 213-465-1081 
•Pale black dressing tatooed rhyths. some Id guit nds hvy 
grinding slamming undergrnd funky cmrcl HR band w/ 
energy & charisma. Dusty. 213-463-4226 
•Pro entry rock Id guit avail for F/T wrk. Artist exp, will 
travel, demos avail. David. 702-438-8798 
•Psychotic Image punk guit sks band. Infl Misfits. 
Ramones, to J/F. Rustee. 213-962-3124 
•R/L gult. snsol humor, grt sngs. pro gear, image & att. sks 
cmrcl rock proj. Call Richard. 818-716-9659 
•Rhyth gult. HR to J/F edgy groove act. Ing hr. Gibson & 
Marshall, trnspo, Ik. Blake. 213-620-8776 
•Totally ripping ultra image mega hr glitter shock guit sks 
pro image conscious band. No uglies. Infl Crue, Vai. 
Hanoi. 213-851-4040 
•Triple A rated burning verstl guit w/maj credits avail for 
sessions & gigs. Check me out in the pro plyrs section. 
Steve Blom, 818-246-3593 
• Ace altrntv guit. pro gear, pro att. Infl Mission UK, Jane's, 
P Furs, Wonderstutf. San Fem Valley area only. Bruce, 
805-499 2681 

Established Hard Rock 
Band Seeks Seasoned 

Guitarist 
Vocals a plus. 

Great image, gear 
and attitude a must. 
(818) 447-5133 

LEAD 
GUITARIST 
WANTED 
The BANG GANG 

is seeking the ultimate lead 
guitarist for upcoming tour 
and video for their debut al¬ 
bum release, Love Sells. Pop/ 
glitter/punk/metal style. 
Vocals and an intense stage 
presence a must. This is a to¬ 
tal pro situation, so only seri¬ 
ous stars need apply. Send 
bio, tape and picture to: 

The BANG GANG 
7095 Hollywood Bl., Ste. 717 

Hollywood, CA 90028 
or, for more info, call 

(213) 851-7064 

•Blues based hvy rock L/R guit, have maj indie releases, 
nat’l tourng exp, xlnt image, sngs & gear 213-225-4681 
•Blues rock guit plyr. infl Clapton, Page. Vaughn, avail for 
band, estab or otherwise. Call Bruce, 818-240-6150 
•Exp gult w/xlnt chops, equip & Iks sks estab band w/killer 
voc Pros w/dedictn only. Tony, after 6. 714-396-1173 
•Gult avail for any sit. writing, collab. live gigs & studio wrk. 
Call Walt. 714-985-2203 
•Gult avail to join estab metal act Have equip & trnspo. Infl 
Metallica. Queensryche. Forbidden. Watchtower. Keith, 
818-788-7580 
•Gult avail, Ikg for 4 pc band. Infl old VH. Dokken, White 
Lion, s how. etc. Own equip. Gall Dan. 213-8/4-1233 
•Gult Ikg for pro sits, stage, studio, also avail for tourng & 
paid showesng. R&B. funk, jazz, jazz rock & rock. Fred. 
213 882-8353 
•Gult plyr from Sweden. 30 y/o w/16 yrs exp Ikg for srs 
intellgnt musicns. To create orig cmrcl HR proj. Infl 
Foreigner. Bad English, etc. 818-/61-9603 
•Gult plyr in LA Ikg to J/F rock outfit. Motorcycle Boy, 
Celebrity Skin, Pigmy Love Circus. Billy, 213-487-6933 
•Gult, 24, sks HR/HM band, explosive energy. Infl Kings 
X, Extreme. Pros only. No bull. 818-345-1966 
•Gult/voc sks musicns to form orig progrsv HR grp. Infl 
Rush. Kings X. Queensryche. Michael. 213-962-0333 
•HR gult w/taste & soul sks qual band w/mngt. I'm srs 
about my career, you must be too George. 213-862-4537 
•Jazz, rock, reggaeguit, 31. very xpressv, flowing improvs, 
eloquent chordvoxngs. Album, tourcredits. Rck, passport, 
avail Dale Hauskins. 213-728-5568 
•L/R gult avail to J/F HR blues band w/90's feel. 213-416-
8760 
•Ld gult, 6'5‘. sks diverse HR proj. Orig matri. xlnt hooks, 
team plyr. ready for anything. 818-347-3116 
•Pro gult avail. Strong Dckngvocs. Thin, no tatoos. Slide. 
Sks pro sit. Infl old Bad Co, Foghat. Firm. Have lop gear, 
top att. Kyle, 818-576-0285 
•Rock gult. sks pro sits, blues orientd. Tony. 818-346-
3376 
•Strong rhyth plyr. acous/elec, w/grt vocs ala Henley. 
Costello, Collins, avail to J/F duo. trio or band. Scott, 213-
820-0663 
•Triple A young guit team, fresh from Detroit, w/loads of 
matri. album credits, Iks. sks highly motivtd band &/or plyrs 
to compl HR line up. 818-341-2584 
•Very cmrcl guit plyr avail, grt writng & singing abil. Young 
& exremely dedicta No flakes, fathers, posers, crybabies. 
Infl Kiss. Poison. Johnny. 818-367-8769 

9. GUITARISTS WANTED 
•2nd gult wtd for showesng. reerdng. Cmrcl P R w/hrd 

MASTER LUTHIER 
Roger Giffin 

Guitars built Tor: CLAPTON, 
VAN HALEN, J. WALSH. 

D. GILMOUR, A. SUMMERS, 
TOWNSHEND, & many more. 

All Repairs and custom instruments. 
_ Warranty Center 

GIBSON WEST COAST 
CUSTOM SHOP 
(818) 503-0175 

Extensive Intensive 
Guitar Instruction 

with 
Darren Housholder 

Guitarist with War & Peace 
(Pilsen, Appice) 

Berklee grad and former faculty, GP 
& GPFM “Spotlights." From groovin’, 
sweepin’, and tappin’ to applying 
scales, harmony & stealing your fave 
licks. Call (818) 715-9166 

British biuesy feel. We have mngt. atty. 818-981-21/1 
•2nd gult wtd for undergrnd rock band. Infl Lou Reed, 
Cooper. Ramones. Pros only. 213-668-0323 
•Band ala C.Trick. Beatles. VH, Poison, sks guit w/vocs. 
Call Ray. 213-837-6519 
•Bubble gum that will bum your toungue out R&R band 
sks hrd edged guit. Vocs & tint a must. Call Ray. 213-837-
6519 
•FARRAHLANE Is reforming in LA dedietd guit w/lng hr 
image. Infl Kiss. Cinderella. Poison. Crue. 818-762-7403 
•Fem acous guit plyr w/vocs wtd by lop LA girl band w/maj 
mngt & upemng reerdng. 213-829-1508 
•Fem rhyth guit ndd by BLIND PET. into Ramones. Stray 
Cats. Stones. Bluesy R&R w/punk edge. 213-960-7604 
•Glam to the max & screaming for attn, poppy 4 chord kid 
willing Io wrk w/theatrics. Call Jakki. 818-/88-8794 
•Gult ndd immed for estab HR band, pros only. pls. 818-
447-5133 
•Gult ndd to compl line-up. Must be diverse, aggrsv & 
have strong sngwrtng abil. Infl Jane's. Bad Brains. VU, 
Iggy 213-856-4292 or 213-466-3269 
•Gult ndd to compl orig modem rock band for reerdng & 
live gigs. Must be creatv, verstl. able to solo & ply slide. 
818-507-6554 
•Gult plyrwld fororig proj & possbl wrkg sit. Infl P.Collins. 
Mike & Mechanics w/hrdr R&B feel. Srs plyrs only. Call 
John. 818-985-5153 
•Gult w/style & brains wtd for R&R band. Doors. Dead 
Boys, Ramones. Iggy. Mike, 213-828-3186 
•Gult wtd by sinar/sngwrtr to form unstoppable sngwrtng 
team as basis of proj. Infl old Bad Co. Queen. Leppard. 
Jovi. 818-377-4491 
•Gult wtd for estab LA band w/upemng showes. Infl M.Oil. 
P.Murphy. Call Phil, 213-376-1Ô65 
•Gult wtd for mel beat music. Infl Alan Parsons, Big Cntry. 
Tears. Textural plyr. bekup & Id vocs. Srs only. 213-821-
3501 
•Gult wtd to help compl progrsv cmrcl HR/HM act w/ 
former fem Havoc voc & male drmr. Bckups. desire. Ala 
Queensryche. S.Row. 818-765-3310 
•Gult wtd, grt rhyth style, writng abil. 16 sngs compl. solid 
voc lines. Lng hr. cmrcl rock, tour pending, plenty connex. 
No volume hogs. 818-344-1743 
•Gult wtd. sng orientd. gd @ atmosphere. L R. thoughts 
of plyng out. Infl Smithereens. Church. REM. George.818-
996-8232 
•Gult, L/R ndd ASAP lor all orig band. Infl Lone Justice. 
B.Raitt. Hornsby. Little Feat. Have own rehrsl studio. 
Steve. 818-994-1146 
•Killer gult plyr wtd for band w/album. hit #2 in Euro. Must 
have killer equip, vocs. Ing hr image. Let's go to the top. 
Jeff, 714-NE1HERE 
•King Crimson fanatic for band w/hrd edge. Must sing, 
write & ply L/R guit. Into electmc future sound. No 
substitutions. John, 213-462-5895; Mike, 818-247-7134 
•L/R gult plyr wtd. Infl Queensryche. Sabotage. Gd att & 
willing to wrk hrd. Srs only. 818-772-6496 
•Ld gult wtd lor eclectic local band. We have sngs. gigs & 
some beer. Intellgnc. humor, desire a must. No republicans. 
John. 213-839-9658 
•Ld gult wtd for uniqpwr metal band. Gdtechnqw/strong 
fill. Have Ing hr but not Ing hr image. Brian. 818-/65-7976; 
Jeff. 213-463-7191 
•Ld gult/slrong bekng vocs to join groovy altrntv guit 
based band. Evolves from Hendrix. N.Young era 20-26. 
Immed gigs & intrst. Noah Kempler, 213-654-2782 
•Maj Ibl rock reerdng artist sks LA based plyr fluent in 
keybrds & guit to join band now Dina. 305-925-1273 
•MISGUIDED sks fem rhyth guit/voc for upemng EP/tour. 
Craing. 213-318-6934 
•Nd a hvy shredder tor melal mix up Hvy altrntv music 
infused w/sampling. Megadeth mts Jane's. Dana. 213-
654-0453 
•Orig entry rock grp sks guit w/style. ideas & positv att. 
Contact Jeannie. 818-893-5618 

INCREDIBLE 
ROCK GUITAR 

LESSONS 
From Vai to Van Halen, 

Hendrix to Stevie Ray 

(213) 962-1694 

•Rhyth gult who dbls on keys wtd for cmrcl HR band w/ 
mngt. financl bekng & industry contacts. Pros only. 213-
739-0140, 213-379-1875 
•Rhyth gult wtd for Aero, Guns. Bad Co type fame. Bluesy 
soul a must. No posers, pls. 213-479-8498 
•Ripping Id guit ndd for R&R band. Call Mike. 213-666-
0620 
•SCARY MARY sksf em guit w/style & att. Some Ramones 
infl. no techno solo plyrs Julie or Jody. 818-761-7448 
•SMOKE STACK LIGHTENING nds guit plyr It would help 
if they dbl on piano. Kind of stuff we re doing is Chuck Berry 
mts Stray Cats mts Ramones. 213-960-7604 
•Spitfire fem HR singr/sngwrtr sks pro male sngwrlr/singr 
for hi energy groove orientd proj Tesla. Little Caesar mts 
Love/Hate. Pussycat. 818-781-5607 
•THE GOONS sk guit Must be into pwr pop. Infl Zeros. 
Ramones. C.Trick. Srs only apply. 213-463-0406 
•Tired of the stagnant 1000 notes per minute music 
scene. DOLOMITES nd guit into rhyths. Infl Police. Talking 
Heads. Clash, etc. Max. 213-208-5039 
•Tlntd creatvguitw/grt fx. L/R. forattrntv srsproj Cocteau 
Twins. Velvet Undergrnd. Sonic Youth, Sundays. Lisa. 
213-461-9337 
•Voc sksguitto collabon writng new matrl. Singing a ♦. Infl 
M.Bolton. James Ingram. Billy Joel. Pete. 213-876-7362 
•Wtd, gult god of 90 s by estab metal band for showesng 
& Jan US tour. P.Gilbert, G.Lynch style. Must sing & have 
xlnt equip 818-767-8556 
•Young gult wtd, 18-25, to start band w/drmr. Must be 
dedietd & energetic. Must be into Stone Roses. Fall. 
Charlatan. Jesus/Mary Chain. Call Kevin. 805-583-1862 
•Zep mts Metallica mts Cure? L/R guit wtd Nd not be pro 
but srs & image conscious. Dave, 818-957-2475 
• Attn gult plyrs. do you have what it lakes to sind out from 
the rest? Cmrcl HR style Ikg for drmr srs about his future. 
Mark. 818-508-6310 
•Band fresh out of studio sks decadent low life unhuman 
scum that will abide to our bidding Infl old VH, GNR, 
G Lynch, Poison. Dick. 714-722-5781 
•Band sks 2nd Quit, grt rhyth chops, lone consciousness 
& commitmnt to ply Xlnt orig matrl w/subtle blues overtones. 
No hr spray req'd. Lyle. 818-984-2132 
•BANGKOK SHOCK sks 2 guit for hvy pop groove rock. 
No guit héros, srs only nd apply, infl Junkyard, earty 
Poison. Call John. 213-851-4040; Brook. 818-710-9127 
•BEAUTIFUL GREEN SKELETONS is a uniq mel creatv 
band skg guit to weave melody & create atmosphere. 
Emphasis is on emotion & expression. Nichole. 818-986-
3813 
•Black gult & sngwrtrs ndd to form srs altrntv band Must 
love the music, have the right, all & equip. Paris. 213-285-
7897 
•Christian metal band w/lbl sks Id gurt/sngwrtr Must be 
strong Christian, sngwrlr. soloist w/image, vocs & equip. 
Infl Dokken. Racer X. Phil. 818-308-0894 
•Evil gult ndd Raw psychotic grunge metal. Gut 
wrenching, skull splitting intensity ndd. Also pro gear & 
tribal convictions. 213-957-9969 
•Fem Id plyr, grt plyr w/mel Ids & stage presence wtd for 
cmrcl rock girl band. BOMBSHELL Grt sngs. prodcr & 
gigs. Susie. 213-658-6580; 818-509-7914 
•Gult ndd immed for cmrcl pop metal band w/lbl intrst. 
Must have Ik & pro att. Vocs a must. 18-21 pref'd. Steve. 
213-745-1405 
•Gult sought, hvy energy 2 guit sound. Tango. R Plant. 
Guns. Cult. Exp writng, humor, abil to show up. 818-776-
0107 
•Gult wtd for reforming top LA hrd blues rock band Infl 
Aero, AC/DC. ZZ Top. Must be strong writr & plyrs. Pros 
only, pls 818-882-2664 
•Gult wtd in style of Guns. Crue, Pussycat. Pistols. Sleaze 
& flash a must Pls lv msg 213 865-6404 
•Guit wtd to join existing band Rock, dance. T40. covrs 
&origs. Call Rik, 805-482-1769 
•Gult/voc ndd lor 50's R&R band. Don't call if you can't ply 
in E flat. Wally. 213-257-0549 
•Gults wtd, steel. Id. dobro, fiddle, for orig entry & cowpunk 
band Must be very creatv & have grt att. Tiki. 619-868-
2140 
•HM dbl Id guit team wtd to J/F hrd core HM band. Infl early 
Maiden. Anthrax. Metallica. GBH Srs minded people only. 
Call Jim or Charlie. 213-464-1532 

GUITAR 
LESSONS 

HEAVY METAL HARDROCK 
Develop Superior Techniques, Speed, Confidence 
Learn Intensive Training Drills, Applicable Theory 

"Expand musical phrasing & realize 
extraordinary ability within yourself. " 

MICHAEL T. CARR (818) 284-1953 

ROADMAPS 
TO THE MUSIC BUSINESS 
A Musician’s Guide by Augie Blume 

“In this world of artists and con-artists. 
Roadmaps to the Music Business will 
help you to distinguish one from the 
other. ” „ , „ , 

— Carlos Santana 

ORDER YOURS NOW 
$10 ~ (+3” Post/Hand.) M/C VISA 

ROAD PUBLISHING 
1110 S. Alma School Road 
Suite 297 Dept. M 
Mesa, Arizona 85210 
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FREE CLASSIFIEDS 24-HOUR HOTLINE: (213) 462-3749 

NEXT DEADLINE: WED., NOVEMBER 28,12 NOON 

•Ld &/or rtiyth guit plyr wtd. Infl Queensryche. Sabotage. 
Gd att & willing to wrx hrd. Srs only 818-772-6496 
•Ld gult wtd for punk R&R band Infl Saints. Avengers. 
Creamers. Replacements Must have gd equip, own tmspo. 
dedictd & responsbl att Lv msg Ramona, 818-753-0901 
•Lkg for guit to wtk w/fem voc, pref acous. no egos 213-
659-4351 
•Nd fem guit ptyr or drmr for pro band for recrdngs, shows 
& videos Pls call 818-889-6997, 818-706-3787 
•Rookie lyrtcst/voc w/blues swing infl sks quit w/classcl & 
thrash infl to form HR band. Srs only. Call Tony. 818 341 -
5377 
•Skg gull w/knowledge of Est Euro music, voc a ♦, to ply 
New Yrs Eve for $300 818-841 -3753 
•Srs guit w/brainswtdfororig R&R band J Thunders. Bad 
Boys. Iggy. Ramones. Apps. 213-461-3461 
•Young & crazy rock Id guit wtd for way cool swinging 
combo No Ing hr. pls. Jim. 213-934-2885 
•Zep guit for Zep iam band, must be able to read & ply by 
the book. Gear. No lead héros & burnouts, pls Rehrsls. 
818-907-0527 
•Zep mts Metallica mts Cure? Guit wtd. nd not be pro but 
srs. image conscious. Call Dave. 818-957-2475 

10. BASSISTS AVAILABLE 
•All around tlnd. slap to Entwistle, kibckgmd, top equip, 
grt Iks. dbls on keys, hrd wrkr. pro att. make your proj 
happen. Pete Best. 818-776-0648 
•Bs plyr avail in LA. all styles, gd equip 213-954-1562 
•Bs plyr lkg for orig R&R band w/60's & punk infl Listen 
to Iggy. Ramones. Dolls. Clash. Sunny. 714-598-6751 
•Bs soloist, new LP w/recrdng co. maj toumgexp, lkg for 
overseas booking. 1 niters, fill ins. recrdng sits, all styles. 
Dbls on keys 213-662-6380 
•Bst lkg for near signed or pro grp into metal 818 505-
1385 
•Bst, reads & plys all styles avail for studio, csls & other 
plyng gigs Pros only. Eric. 818-780-3688 
•Euro HR/HM bst ww/maj bl recrdng & tourng exp skg pro 
Sit. Chris. 213-876-1458 
•Fem bst lkg for aggrsv sexy pwrll HR band Image aware 
& pro. 818-708-2570 
•Fretless bsplyr w/12 yrs exp sks uniq dynam & orig band. 
Chris. 213-850-7570 
•Groove orlentd pro bst/voc sks wrk. F/T, fill ins. sessions, 
etc Have grt att & equip 213-874-7088 
•HM bs plyr lkg for the right proj. Infl anything that’s 
crunchy 818-762-1009 
•I've got the soul, dedictn. equip, skill & Iks You've got a 
signed or very close to signed band that has the same Call 
Cord. 201-536-7854 
•Pro bst avail w/lks & vocs. Sks estab band ala Mr Big, 
Malmsteen. Will relocate. Eric. 602-966-6232 
•Tired of the Hllywd rock scene Srs bs plyr & sngwrr lkg 
for dedictd musicns w/att & brains. Into pwrtl groovy R&R. 
Emanuel. 818-787-3844 
•Avail, bst voc. verstl. competent 16 yrs exp. sks paid 

wrkg sits. Call Michael. 213-664-5844 
•Bs guit avail Infl C.Trick. Damned. Dolls. Call Phillip. 
213-656-6598 
•Bs plyr avail for HR band. Infl Jane's. Zep & myself. Call 
Christian. 818-564-9935 
•Bs plyr sks band into bubblegum punk Infl Ramones. 
Sweet Pam. Zeros If not glam, pls don't call. John. 213-
463-0406 
•Bst avail for pro HR band, maj tourng & recrdng exp. Grt 
stage presence, chops & Iks. Pro bands only. Joseph, 213-
255-6492 
•Bst avail for pro rock band, grt Iks. pro att. studio & road 
exp, have gear & tmspo for signed or very close act 
Kenny. 213-465-5754 
•Bst avail, style post modem. Eric. 213-941-3892 
• Bst lkg for qual rock band Infl Journey & Alan Parsons. 
In Valley area Roger. 805 266-3616 
•Bst wnts band w/sngs. hooks, riffs, vocs. groove, gear, 
goals, gigs. Formed & ready to go No att. no HM. Tom in 
Venice. 213-305-8269 
•Bst/voc avail to front band or to form new one I have tots 
of sngs ready to go. srs only Mark, 818-508-6310 
•Bst/voc avail. Inti Bowie. Stones. Iqqv. Modem Ik. oro 
equip No junkies, dreamers or idiots. Call Scott, 213-850-
8697 
•Bstvoc sks P/T T40 or csls band. 818-767-4127 
•HM bst, HM voc lkg to J/F hrd core HM band. Infl earty 
Maiden, Anthrax, Metallica. GBH. Srs minded people only. 
Cail Jim or Charlie. 213-464-1532 
•HM-HR bst sks estab pro band. Have image, exp, 100% 
dedictn Finger pick, slap. Love/Hate. Danzig, XYZ. Srs 
pros nd to call. Tommy, 213-962-0849 
•Pro bst avail, all styles, lkg for wrk sits, will consider proj. 
No HM/HR Mike, 213 487-4780 
•Progrsv rock bst. keybrd & bckup vocs ndd to compi 
band Keybrds & vocs not a must but would be nice. Infl U2. 
Yes Gabriel. Genesis Rodney. 213-399-5954 
•Rock bst. formerly w/Dirty Dogs, gd plyr. image, equip, 
sks pro band. Must nave grt sngs/frontman singr. Infl Aero. 
ZZ Top. AC/DC. Fred. 818-882-2664 

10. BASSISTS WANTED 
•AGENT ORANGE, estab altmtv rock act w/tour dates & 
upcmng recrd release, sk bs plyr w/pro att. equip & voc 
abil Dawnn. 213-873-1888 
•Aggrsv bst wtd for wild HR band w/creatv edge. Zep, 
Jane s. Cult. Guns. etc. Exp plyrs only. 818-843-7405 
•Altmtv-lsh band sks groove orientd bs plyr. Infl Iggy. 
Smiths, K.Bush, Have rehrsl studio & image. David, 818-
765-4421 
•Are you able to handle new orig HR/HM on bs? 
ARMtGEDDON sks bs plyr to compi 4 pc line up. No 
babies. Call Kenny. 213-850-0322 
•BOB MARSE BAND wnts tight & aggrsv bs plyr. Infl 
Satriani, Travers. G. Moore. For orig instrmntl & pwr pop. 
Call Bob. 818-769-2142 
•Bs plyrdesparately ndd by guit duo w/origs, Ing hr image, 
dedictd 818-705-0875 

BASS GUITAR 
INSTRUCTION 
FRETTED - FRETLESS 
Get help with playing and 
singing at the same time. 
Reading - Slap - Tapping 
Developing your own style 
ROGER UPCHURCH 

(213)827-2723 

ATTENTION 
BASSISTS and DRUMMERS 

Previously established group now 
reforming. Seeking energetic people for 
long term commitment. Songwriting is 
welcome, strong vocals, long hair rock 
image. Ages 20-26. Southbay residents 
preferred. We have great songs, a studio 
and independent label interest. Call for 

details or leave message. 

(213) 376-6238 

seeks bassist & drummer 

Lable interest/connections 

Demos/pvt. rehearsal space 

213-630-2934 

Private Instruction 

BASS 
If you are serious about 
the bass, I can really help 
you expand your playing. 
Over 40 recording artists 
have hired my students. 

HERB MICKMAN 
(818) 990-2328 

Are you ready to mix? 
Neve VR Flying Faders. 

Biggest selection of outboard 
gear available. No rentals needed. 

Flexible rates. 
Studio Sound Recorders 

(818) 506-4487 

•Bs plyr ndd. Main infl yourself. Fugazzi, Rollins Band. 
Dumpster Pref ugly person w/lack of fashton sns. John. 
213-484-5466 
•Bs plyr to join proi w/maj Ibl intrst & mngt Verstlty & 
dependblty a must Srs musicns nd only apply. No metal. 
Patrick. 818-766-5502 
•Bs plyr w/gd bckups who enjoys VH. Prince. L.Cotour, 
Jane's, ndd for band that sounds nothing like the above w/ 
top prodcr. 818-282-5944 
•Bs plyr wtd for orig proj & possbl wrkg sit. Infl P.Collins. 
Mike & Mechanics w/hrdr R&B feel. Srs plyrs only. Call 
John. 818-985-5153 
•Bs plyr wtd, hvy funk rocker to form band w/singr& drmr 
signed to indie deal Jamie. 818-398-1482 
•Bs plyr wtd. Fender Precision. Ampeg man Must sing, 
no amateurs Gary. 818-986-7081 
•Bs plyr/voc for entry orig band 213-430-5836 
•Bst avail, bst sks pro band. Ing black hr. psychdlc image, 
will ply anything from Kiss. Crue to Cult. Jane's. Brian. 818-
988-7868 
• Bst ndd by funky new band w/orig sound. Hvy knowledge 
of funk & jazz infl by M.Miller, J.Patatucci. D.Wimbish. Call 
Brent. 213-390-8406 
•Bst ndd forcmrcl met rock band Must be dedictd, gd lkg 
& have gd equip Must wnt to make it or don't call. Call Joe 
for auditn, 213-397-3991 
•Bst ndd tor dynam orig band Infl Soul Asylum. 
Replacemnt. Stones, earty Petty. 213-463-1439 
•Bst ndd forfor band w/grt plyrs. sngs. ala Journey, Toto. 
Under 25. Jeff. 213-398-2190: Alex. 818 994-0456 
•Bst wtd by srs guit & drmr for 4 pc metal band. Infl Crue, 
Ozzie, VH. Extreme Bckgrnd vocs necessary. 17-22. Call 
Bo. 213-472-4624 
•Bst wtd for 3 pc rock band. Infl L.Reed. ZZ Top, Hendrix. 
John L Hooker. Hllywd area Allan. 213-851-3494 
•Bst wtd for estab LA band w/upemng showes. Infl M Oil, 
P Murphy. Call Phil. 213-376-1865 

BASS, GUITAR 
KEYBOARDS WANTED 

MAJOR UPCOMING 

EUROPEAN BAND PROJECT 

A LA BAD ENGLISH/FACES 

tape/photo/resumé/refs req. 

KAY GILMER-(818) 788-173(1 

(213) 913-3842 

BASS PLAYER 
WANTED 

For Newly Formed 
Commercial/Progressive 

Rock Band 
We Have • Songs 

• Image 
• World Class Vocalist 
• Good Attitudes 

You Have • Solid, Melodic Playing 
• Strong Vocals 
• Long Hair Image 
• Good Attitude 

Also possible 2nd Guitarist Wanted 
Send package to: Kings Ransom 

701 Jay Cr„ #B 
Huntington Beach, CA 92648 
lor more info (714) 969-0973 

•Bst wtd to helpcompi progrsv cmrcl HR/HM act w/former 
fem Havoc voc & male drmr. Bckups. desire. Ala 
Queensryche. S Row. 818-765-3310 
•Bst wta. young & ambitious, pro qual. demonic att ala 
Butler. Burton. We have mngt. recrd deal, studio. Must be 
hvy or dont call. 714 661 -1913.714-539-3923 
•Bst wtd Infl Split Ends. Little River Band. Count Basie 
Orig rock, estab & pertrmng regularly. So Bay rehrsl. You'd 
betterbe srs. Mike. 213-542-5141 
•Creatv bst ndd to develop uniq rock nucleus, sngs now. 
band later. Infl Pretenders. Doors. Beatles. Rick. 818-785-
6900 
•Dark Hllywd band sks bs plyrto compi post Zep sounding 
band Have sngs & rehrsl spc. 213-653-6786 
•Estab band w/uniq somber psychdlc sound sks bst Voc 
abil a + Early Floyd. King Crimson. The Band. Bryna. 213-
438-9537 
•Estab HR band nds bs plyr Exp. chops, gd Iks. respnsbl 
att rea d. Call Brian. 818-762-8486 
•FARRAHLANE Is reforming in LA dedictd bst w/lng hr 
image Infl Kiss. Cinderella. Poison, Crue. 818-762-7403 
•Forming metal band sks bst w/abil to ply wide range of 
styles from thrash to funk. Must have Iks. gear, pro att. 213-
674-4028 
•Grooving Jamming bst ndd for up & cmng proj. Infl by 
L.Cotour. Faith, Peppers 213-384-7167 
•HARD CANDY sks dedictd Ing hr bst w/toads of tint We 
have sngs, image & direction Hrd & hvy groove ala Lynch 
Mob Lou, 818-882-6862 
•M/F bst wtd to J/F band w/fem guit & drms. Infl Bauhaus. 
Cure. Peppers 213-876-3176 
•Maj rock act sks pro singing bs plyr for recrdng & tourng 
Lng hr rock image a must. 818-989-9887 
•Mel bs plyr wtd for young psychdlc acous band. Beatles. 
XTC. Jellyfish. Jane s Vocs ndd. demo done, change the 
world Call Spooky 213-960-3913 

MUSICIANS 
CONTACT SERVICE 
Established 2l years in Hollywood 
SI 0 or SI 5 for Bonds needing Playera. 

S20 for Original Players seeking Bands. 

S40 to call 24 hours for paying jobs. 

Hundreds of Résumés, Tapes, & Pictures on File. 
7315 SUNSET BLVD., HOLLYWOOD 

213-851-2333 
NOON-8 MON. NOON-6 TUES.-FRI. 

BASSIST WTD 
Melodic Rock Touring Act 
with mgmt., publishing deal 
& producer needs to replace 

bass player. Must sing 
Tenor Back-Up Vocals, 
be groove-oriented and 

image conscious. 
(213) 542-3144 

JAZZ 
IMPROVISATION 

PIANO • KEYBOARDS 
Only one $35 lesson needed to 
keep you busy or you don’t pay. 

(213) 450-3251 
Steve Olitzky 

John Novello’s 
Contemporary Keyboardist Course 

Time Management 
Practice Disciplines 
Improvisation 
Ear Training 
Harmony/Theory 

• Technique (chops!) 
• Rhythm / Groove 
• Voicings/Comping 
• Sight Reading 
• Synth Programming 
• Career Consultations 
• Gig Referrals 

• Commercial 
Songwriting 

• Musical Styles 
• Live vs. session 

playing 

Private study with John Novello who is the author of the best selling 
critically acclaimed manual “The Contemporary Keyboardist” and is con¬ 
sidered one of the world’s top keyboard educators and career consultants. 

"It's a no-crap, straight ahead approach. "—Chick Corea 
CALL NOW (818) 506-0236 FOR CONSULTATION 

(Mastercard / Visa) 
Beginners / Intermediate / Advanced 
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FREE CLASSIFIEDS 24-HOUR HOTLINE: (213) 462-3749 

NEXT DEADLINE: WED., NOVEMBER 28,12 NOON 

•Mel bst, vocs a +, wtd for cmrcl rock act skg Ibl. 24 hr 
rehrsl spc. art hooks & contacts. Fem guit/voc. 818-766-
0458 
•NEVER NEVER sks bst Must pty grt, must Ik grt, must 
have killer stage moves & financl respnsblty. Call Frank, 
818-955-5717 
•Pro bst wtd by orig band for showcs & recrdng. Infl 
R Stewart, Faces. Quireboys, Jeff Beck 818-981-2171 
• Pro bst wtd for wrkg covr/orig band. 4 nites/week starting 
12/31. Everything form salsa to rock reading a+. 213-410-
9207 
•Rock bst wtd w/all the right stuff to compl new pwr grp. 
Call after 8 pm. Ray. 213-225-6094 
•ROMANCER sks pro tlntd bs plyr for orig progrsv HR 
band w/contacts. Dedictn a must for open minded band. 
No flakes Tim. 818-368-3346 
•Self styled HR band skg bst into multi styles. Contact 
Steve. 213-654-9350 
•Simon Gallup type bst. image, att, aggrsvplyr, ala P Furs. 
Jezebel. Cure. Curtis, 213-467-0335 
•Srs rock solid bst w/groove & bckup vocs wtd by cmrcl 
HR proj. Leo. 818-243-8936 
•You're a bs plyr. you nd a band, you're hot Sick of the 
same old jam? We wnt you now. HR metal. 213-233-8518 
•A bst/voc wtd for cmrcl HR band. Pros only, no sleaze, 
flakes or drugs. Jovi. Leppard. Scorps. Slaughter style. 
Dedictd only Randy. 818-908-1978 
•BAD EXAMPLE sks ballsy bluesy bst. Call Bruce. 213-
289-0952 
•Band sks bs plyr. infl Tango. Cult, old Crue Call Dennis. 
213-943-5289 
•Black bst & sngwrtrs ndd to form srs altrntv band Must 
love the music, have the nght, att & equip. Paris, 213-285-
7897 
•Bluesy bs plyr wtd for Zep jam ban. able to read & ply by 
the book. Gear. No 5 strings & burnouts, pls. Rehrsls. 818-
907-0527 
•Bs plyr ndd to compl 4 pc band. Orig rock, some reggae 
feel Gigs lined up. 213-933-3282 
• Bs plyr wtd by estab band w/mngt. Srs musicns only. Infl 
Cocteau Twins. Furs. Echo. 818-/63-4886 
•Bs plyr wtd for csls plyrng sits, real book type. Latin, jazz, 
funk, must be able to practice at least ix/week. Matt. 818-
345-6479 
•Bs plyr wtd for R&R band. Infl early Bowie. Floyd. 213-
653-6141 
•Bs plyr wtd to compl band. Cult mts Zep. have sngs & 
rehrsl spc. 213-651-5824 
•Bst ndd lor estab band. Ing hr image, pro equip & pro att 
Maj connex & maj Ibl intrst. Don't delay, call today. 818-
783-8625 
•Bst wtd by band w/indie Ibl intrst. ages 20-26, sngwrtng 

welcome, Ing hr rock image, strong vocs. bo bay residence 
prefd. 213-376-6238 
•Bst wtd for altrntv post wave band. Diverse musicl infl, 
Missing Persons. Tim Mach, Bill Nelson. Stever Morse. 
We have fem voc. 213-946-3628 
•Bst wtd forclassiclly infl HR. Dokken. TNT. Rising Force. 
Must have Ing hr & pro demo. Neil, 818-894-2404 
• Bst wtd forcollab w/fem voc & male Id guit plyr w/matrl for 
SOA R&Rorig band. Infl Heart. Giant. Bad English. Berlin. 
213-372-3119 
•Bst wtd for orig entry & cowpunk band. Must be very 
creatv & have grt att. Tiki, 619-868-2140 
•Bst wtd fororig matrl. into VH, White Lion, Zep. Gd equip 
& trnspo a must. Under 25. Mike. 213-541-2263 
•Bst wtd for rock band. John. 213-933-3925 
•Bst wtd in style of Guns. Crue, Pussycat. Pistols. Sleaze 
& flash a must. Pls lv msg. 213-865-6404 
•Bst wtd to compl 90 s thrash band. Let's shred. Be able 
to ply fast & totally mel. If you're bad. don t waste your time. 
213-876-3486 
•Bst wtd to compl pwrfl crunchy funky thrashy & trashy 
metal band w/24 trkdemo & Ibl intrst. Brad, 714-538-1258 
•Bst wtd Io J/F HR orig band. Infl Aero. Raft, S.Row. So 
Bay area Dan. 213-371-3358: Jim. 213-787-0615 
•Christian metal bst sought for recrdng & pertrmng. 5 yrs 
min exp req. 213-964-3649 
•CLOUD 9 audit ng bs plyrs to showcs upemng CD release. 
Must be in the pocket groove master. Infl from Beatles to 
blues Plscall Myles, 213-824-5242 
•Forming a uniq rock band of 90 s. Keybdst/singr & guit 
skg pro minded individual only. We are sngwrtrs, team 
plyrs. El. 818-986-3941 ; Dan. 818-988-3945 
•Guit & drmr skg bs plyr. bluesy cmrcl rock, trnspo a must. 
Call Brian. 213-851-0107 
•Intense bst sought by exp guit & drms to form orig band. 
Zep. Jane's. Crazy Horse. L.Colour. Texans a +. Michael 
after 6 30, 213-954-1859 
•MYSTERY CITY Ikgfor bs plyr. HR. Ing hr image a must, 
pro gear. Infl AC/DC, Whitesnake. Call Brad. 818-244-
8620 
•Pro bst wtd for hot Christian rock proj ala Benatar. 
Margaret Becker. Pls call Lisa. 213-398-1459 
•Pro fusion drmr sks similar bst to jam w/in Van Nuys. 
Kevin Crabb. 818-786-3776 
•RISK Ikg for bs plyr. If you wnt to be part of the biggest 
thing since sliced bread, give us a call. 818-787-2069 
•S.VIclous mts Pete Way tor god like grit band 818-377-
2743 
•Stnd up bst for new jack rockabilly combo. Must slap & 
upright. Richard, 213-465-3767 
•Two former Kill members & voc skg bst w/voc abil. 213-
878-0554 

- -y READ 

Vocals 

142 N. Milpitas, Suite 280-M 
Milpitas, CA 95035 
(408) 946-3282 

On-camera 6-week 
Performance Workshop 
Designed lo improve live 

performances and auditions 
4-week Studio Workshop 
Includes completed demo 

“Since studying with Gloria, 
everything I sing is easier, giving 

me more freedom as a performer — 
200% improvement!" Billy Sheehan 

Cali now! (818) 506-8146. 
We don’t teach stars...we create them. 

Study VOICE With~¡ 
¡ MICHAEL BONDOJ¡| 
i AGE: 65 VOICE: 25 WHY? i 
PERFECT VOCAL TECHNIQUE 

• 38 Years Teaching All Levels & Styles • 
I N.Y. City Opera. Musicals, Top Niteclubs I 

¡ FULL PREP: 
I Voice, Acting, Musicianship 

(213) 277-7012 

★ MARQ TORIEN ★ 
★ ANITA BAKER ★ 
★ WHITESNAKE ★ 

★ SUZANNA HOFFS ★ 
★ REO ★ 

★ EXPOSÉ ★ 
High-tech Studio Voice Specialist 

Brad Chapman 
has trained and is referred by the best. 

Ret. MC Vol XI, Issue 10 
Ref. Vocals Vol. 3. issue 11 
(213) 933-1210 
Beginners Accepted. 

To function in the new Soul 
and R&B styles, you've got 
to have a technique that 
will support you through 
extended ranges. Singers 
have won 76 Grammys 
using this technique. 

VOCAL COACH 
Roger Burnley 
213-851-5087 

Recommended by Seth Riggs 

ALL VOCAL PROBLEMS CORRECTED! 
Gain confidence and control 
Increase and restore range 

Effortless power and strength 
Improve tone and breath control 

Handle pitch permanently . . . and more! 

Vocalises on cassette 
Three volumes of over 50 exercises for all levels 
of singers, ideal for the road or when you can’t 

get a lesson. Instruction booklet included. 

Qòched the àKatural Q^ice 
Private study with Gloria Rusch. An international performing artist and session 
singer who has performed in concert with Al Jarreau, Chick Corea. B.B. King, 

Duke Ellington, lead singer of the Commodores J.D. Nicholas and more. 

•Zep mts Metallica mts Cure? Bst wtd, nd not be pro but 
srs. image conscious. Call Dave. 818-957-2475 

11. KEYBOARDISTS AVAILABLE 
•11 Shadows keybdst sks grp. Infl 4 AD, Eno, Cure. 
Cocteau Twins. No pop. metal, progrsv blues Minimal 
arrangmnts groove essential. Ken, 818-352-9728 
•Hot chops, MIDI master, gd equip. Id & bckgrnd voc abil. 
plys all styles music, avail for sessions, tours, etc. 818-
767-8145 
•Keybdst w/new equip, pro gear, sks pro proj. MIDI, any 
styles. 213-662-6380 
•Pianist w/11 yrs training nds recrdng exp. 818-789-2436 
•Totally pro rock keybdst. fully equip d w/M1. D50. DSS1 
sampler, etc. currently skg pro recrdng & showesng acts 
only. 818-718-2948 
•Classlclly trained fem keybdst/sngwrtr w/pro gear & Iks 
sks all girl band. 818-997-3855 
•Fem keybdst. exp plyr. T40. R&B. jazz, pop & more, 
bckgrnd & some Id vocs. Studio. Sks wrkg sits only, pros 
only. 818-784-2740 
•Keybdst will arrange your sngs on computer w/Q-base. 
John. 818-787-5889 
•Keybdsvvoc avai w/equip. trnspo & exp. Call Bert. 818-
889-2109 
•Pertrmnce & recrdng keybdst. tight chops, grt feel, strong 
bckup vocs. synth progrmmng. full MIDI expertise. Lv msg. 
J.C, 818-781-8236 

11. KEYBOARDISTS WANTED 
• Accomplshd keybdst ndd by fresh, new mel proj. Early 
70's mts early 80 s for earty 90 s feel & emotion. Pref fem. 
Michael, 818-286-7025 
•KELLY'S EYE sks pro keybdst for showesng & recrdng. 
Cmrcl P/R w/hrd British bluesy feel. Stones. Faces. 
Quireboys. Beatles 818-981-2171 
•Keybdst for semi altrntv band Petty, Beatles. World 
Party. Have music atty, maj Ibl intrst. Must sing bckup 
vocs. 213-466-8636 
•Keybdst ndd ASAP for all orig band. Infl Lone Justice, 
B.Raitt, Hornsby. Little Feat. Have own rehrsl studio. 
Steve. 818-994-1146 
•Keybdst ndd for band w/grt plyrs, sngs. ala Journey. 
Toto Under 25. Jeff. 213-398-2190: Alex. 818-994-0456 
•Keybdst wtd for band w/album. hit #2 in Euro Must have 
killer equip, vocs. Ing hr image Let's go to the top. Jeff. 
714-NE1HERE 
•Keybdst wtd forcmrcl HR band w/mngt, financl bekng & 
industry contacts. Pros only. 213-739-0140. 213-379-
1875 
•Keybdst wtd to compl orig rock band Infl Zep. Eagles. 
Who. Rush. Have rehrsl spc. srs only. Nd clean piano & 
synth. Teri. 213-964-3740 
•Keybdst wtd. Infl Split Ends. Little River Band. Chooin 

^POWER™""^ 
sCONTROL Î 
^CONFIDENCE { 
> Lessons • Classes J 
>_(213)957-1747_! 

The Lis Lewis > 
Singers’ Workshop ï 

THE ROCK ’N’ 
ROLL TEACHER 
Gloria Bennett 

Voice Teacher of 
EXENE ♦ AXL ROSE 

Motley Crue • Pretty Boy Floyd 
Tomorrow's Child 

Red Hot Chili Peppers 

213-851-3626 213-659-2802 

Orig rock, estab & pertrmng regularly So Bay rehrsl. You'd 
betterbe srs. Mike, 213-542-5141 
•Keybdst/organ grinder. 18-25. to start band w/drmr. Infl 
Fall. Chartatan, Spiral Carpets. Costello Must have equip 
& 60 s sounding organ. Call Kevin, 805-583-1862 
•Maj Ibl rock recrdng artist sks LA based plyr fluent in 
keybrds & guit to join band now Dina. 305-925-1273 
•MIRROR skskeybdst torcmrcl HR band, vocs helpful, gd 
image necessary, team plyr. Have solid connex. Cari. 818-
841-5160 or 818-765-2626 
•Multl-keybdst ndd for pro showcs proj. We're ready to 
go. Eric, 213-738-0744 
•Organist wtd for R&B pop band w/lbl intrst. Grt plyrs. grt 
sngs. srs only Crash. 213-962-3310 
•PROBLEM CHILD nds keybrdst fororig metal funk band. 
Our matrl is ready, rehrs in Reseda. Infl Crue, L.Colour. 
Call Paul. 213-962-2855 
•R&R band Ikg for keybdst. Call Mike, 213-666-0620 
•T40 rock band wrkg every week nds grt keybrd plyr. Vocs 
a +. George. 213-653-5215 
•BEAUTIFUL GREEN SKELETONS is a uniq mel creatv 
band skg keybdst to weave melody & create atmosphere. 
Emphasis is on emotion & expression. Nichole. 818-986-
3813 
•Christian rock band sks exp keybrd/synth plyr, pro att, 
own equip & trnspo Rehrs WLA 213-396-9641 
•Fem keybdst ndd for groove orientd pop band Bckgrnd 
vocs a +. Rehrs in No Orange Co. Jolyn, 213-944-7107 
•Keybdst wtd forclassiclly infl HR Dokken, TNT, Rising 
Force. Must have Ing hr & pro demo Neil. 818-894-2404 
•Keybdst wtd for collab w/fem voc & male Id guit plyr w/ 
matrl for SOA R&R orig band. Infl Heart, Giant, Bad 
English. Berlin 213-372-3119 
•Keybdst wtd for pop band w/fem voc. Johnny. 714-599-
1846 
•Non-whlte non-black ethnic keybrd plyr wtd for urban 
dance reerd deal proj. Sounds & equip a must. 818-506-
1454 
•Pro keybdst wtd for hot Christian rock proj ala Benatar, 
Margaret Becker Pls call Lisa. 213-398-1459 
•Rock keybdst wtd tor cmrcl rock band in style of Europe, 
Heart. Hit matrl, strong fem voc, demo pek avail. Must have 
pro equip & rock image. 213-851-2217 

12. VOCALISTS AVAILABLE 
•40 y/o singr w/vox. rock, blues, entry, world class. Triplett 
ptyng, diaper clad ndnt call. Don, 213-938-8130 
•Aggrsv voc sks out of hand HR/metal band w/altmtv 
edge. Gutsy image & a few loose screws Dana, 213-654-
0453 
•Altrntv voc Ikq for grt band. Infl Mission UK, Red Lorrie, 
Yellow Lorrie. Sisters. Francis X. Dbls on guit. bs & some 
keys. 213-465-1277 
•Ambers Chance Monroe is auditng for hot new Hllywd 
debut. Guit. drms. bs. Prince. Poison. Pussycat. No ego, 
no tint, no lipstick, don't call. 213-465-1443 
•Best HR band in So CA sks top voc in So CA. Pro image. 

SETH RIGGS 
METHOD 

'Matthew teaches what 76 Grammy 
winners already know. That's worth a 

successful career.* —Seth Riggs 

ÍWÍHVH EISENBERG 
(818) 506-8959 

Seth Riggs Associate 

VOICE LESSONS 
SOLID TECHNIQUE 

STRONG PERFORMANCE 

FREE CONSULTATION 

SUE FINK 
213/478-0696 

Sabine Institute 
of Voice Strengthening 

Guns N’ Roses 
Love/Hate 
.38 Special 
Stryper 
Salty Dog 
Lizzy Borden 
Sister Shotgun 

Bad Co. 
Giant 
Megadeth 
Electric Boys 
Keel 
Shotgun Messiah 
Malice 

CALL FOR INFORMATION ON AFFORDABLE WORKSHOPS 
AND SPECIAL RATES FOR BANDS.(818) 761-6747 
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E FREE CLASSIFIEDS 24-HOUR HOTLINE: (213) 462-3749 

NEXT DEADLINE: WED., NOVEMBER 28, 12 NOON 

tne will to make it. We have publcst. atty, 5 yrs together. 
213-402-7794 
•Bl-llngual male voc w/gd Iks. grt range, super vox, Ikg for 
agent, prodcr. to wrk Latin music industry Got what it 
takes Alejandro. 714-491-2604 
•Dynam black singr sks music! prodcr/person w/equip for 
rap. R&B, pop or jazz demo. 213-938-9957 
>Dynam pwrtl intense voc Ikg to join w/already formed 
band. Srs offers only. Jeff. 213-288-1147 
•Exp male Id voc/sngwrtr, capifvatmg stage persona. Ikg 
to join srs minded progrsv rock band. Infl U2. Cure. 
Smithereens. REM. smiths. Michael. 213-655-0934 
•Fem Id voc/sngwrtr Ikg to join ong mainstream P/R band. 
No HM. 818-905-6960 
•Fem slngr/skg M/F musicns to form band. Infl Siouxie, 
Cure. Sonic Youth, etc. 213-540-1930 
•Fem voc w image & edge sks hi energy orig HR band Ikg 
to make it. Suzanne. 213-258-8751 
•Fem voc w/sngs into undergrnd pop atmospheric band, 
sks tlntd creatv musicns only Infl Cocteau Twins, old 
Nymphs. Velvet Undergrnd. Sonic Youth. Lisa. 213-461-
9337 
•Fem voc. 19 yrs. avail to J/F HR band Infl S Row, Crue, 
Warrant. Dangerous Toys. Rena. 213-850-5859 
•Fem voc/lyricst Ikg for funk rock dance band of 90's. No 
drugs, no egos 818-709-8726 
•Frontman vocs, grt image, xlnt vox. infl Darling Cruel. 
Cult, Crue, K.Bush. Matthew. 213-969-1976 
•HM voc Ikg for the right proj. Infl Testament. Megadeth. 
Metallica. Queensryche. 818-762-1009 
•Hot Euro fem voc avail for ohg gigs 818-243-2858 
•Ld slngr/frontman Ikg to J/F band Like to cross R&R w/ 
R&B Srs inquires only, pls. Bob. 818-769 2210 
•Male slngr/sngwrlr/arranger, finished R&B contract, sks 
estab pro R&B band in Hllywd area Infl S Wonder, 
Babyface. Jim, 213-851-5062 
•Male voc sks HR/HM cmrcl type sit Only pros Image a 
must. New Jersey based, will relocate for right sit 201-
972-7386 
•New entry rock fem voc/rhyth guit avail for F/T wrk. 
Demos avail. Linn. 702-438-8/98 
•Pro caliber male Id voc sks HR band, vox like P Rogers, 
image like R Hatford Nathan. 213-437-6621 
•Pwrhs verstl fem blues based singr/sngwrlr sks HR 
groove orientd pro male band, hi energy, Ing hr. street 
image 818-781-5607 
•Rock diva Ikg for ambitius. cool & motivtd band to write, 
gig. parly & become famous with 213-271-1758 
•Slngr/gult, UR. sides on harmonica & keys, sks flashy 
rock band. Infl Kiss. Prince. Stones. Hendrix. Danny, 818-
997-4049 
•Slngr/gult. sides on keys & harmonica, sks flashy rock 
band. Infl Kiss. Hendrix. Prince. Stones. No HM Call 
Danny. 818-997-4049 
•Soulful bluesy singr/sngwrlr sks very pro snaorientd sit. 
Infl old Bad Co. Queen. Leppard. Jovi 818-3/7-4491 
•Voc &/or bs guit avail to start B idol. Police, INXS type grp 
or join estab band 818-761-9760 
•Voc avail. Infl Bow Wow Wow, Throbbing Gristle, Etta 
James, Muddy Waters. 213-465-8415 

•Voc w/everything, clear 5 oct range, pro att. od Iks. compl 
& total dedictn. sks signed to close to it act. No BS. Don. 
714-632-7279 
•Voc, 20. Ikg for grooving type HR band. Grt range. Iks & 
connexfor success. Infl Tesla. Cult. Tango. Pros only. Ask 
for Joe. 818-892-0026 
•Voc, beginner but dam gd. No drugs. All styles. Skg 
musicns to wrk with. No pros but pro att. Rebecca. 213-
476-5337 
•Voc. poet Ikg to J/F the outer limits of primal noise. Mud 
Honey mts King Crimson & both do Jane's in the garden. 
Call Jason. 818-352-8460 
•Wtd, orlg cmrcl rock blues band w/mngt who sks fem 
Roth for perlrmng. reerdng & tourng. 213-275-6615 
•#1 exp innovatv Id voc/multi-instrmntlst sks mel 
mainstream HR grp. Have sngs. Iks. pwr. No bikers, funks, 
kids, glam. Tommy, 213-821-1344 
•22 y o black fem singr/lyricst avail for collab. bekups, club 
wrk or music videos Infl Vanna T. Appolonia. Sheila E. 
Tamiko. 213-750-5337 
•70's Infl singr sks Ing hr band Musiclly diverse, lyriclly 
substantial, image variable but not dictating music & music 
not dictating image Kyi. 213-460-6932 
• Black fem voc sks dedicid musicns/sngwrtrs. Infl INXS, 
Prince. Idol. Don't you wnt success? Get off your chair & 
do it 213-779-3396 
•Charismatic voc/sngwrlr/musicn sks pro contrmpry 
progrsv rock proj. Infl Gabriel. Schulman, Nektar. Yes. etc. 
818-767-4127 
•Exp fem voc Ikg for blues based HR band. Plys acous guit 
&keys Srs pros only. Lisa. 818-466-9462 
•Fem pro voc w/gri image, sngs + vox. sks to J/F 
superdynam cmrcl rock band. Infl Plant, Etheridge. Lisa. 
213-874-8052 
•Fem singr/sngwrlr Ikg lor rock band, mainly intrstd in 
cmrcl rock but also like HR & folk rock. Christy. 213-874-
1709 
•Fem voc avail for sessions & reerdng projs Lds & 
bckgrnds, pop, rock & ballads. Wide range Tape avail 
upon req. Gina, 805-499-8185 
•Fem voc avail for T40 & csls. Lds & bckgrnds. grt att. 
Tape & references avail Jennifer, 818-769-7198 
•Fem voc w/pro exp Ikg for T40 duo. trio or band w/gigs. 
Gd image & vox. ala styles. 818-281-9882 
•Henley mts Collins & Costello Exp pro w/3 1/2 oct vox. 
dbl on rhyth guit & keys, writes. Lkg to J/F pro proj. Tape 
avail Scott. 213-820-0663 
•HM voc & HM bst Ikg to J/F hrd core HM band Infl early 
Maiden, Anthrax . Metallica. GBH. Srs minded people only. 
Call Jim or Charlie, 213-464-1532 
•I'm skg 5 pc metal cmrcl band that wnts to use the name 
Reactor as a band name Image, abil a must. Greg. 818-
997-1814 
•K/A metal singing Ikg for the right proj. Infl anything that's 
crunchy Eric. 213-762-1009 
•NYC/LA P/R voc/writr w/lks, range, mai Ibl intrst sks pro 
band sit. 25+ Cindy Janson. 213-462-6565 
•Pro fem voc w/pwrfl vox sks keybdst or band to do csls. 
Lisa. 213-398-1459 

I bJ G  E R S - . 
MUSICIANS.. 

• DO SOLO UVE PERFORMANCE WITH FULL MUSICAL & VOCAL BACK UPS, ANYTIME,ANYWHERE 
• INSTANTLY RECORD YOUR OWN FULLY ORCHESTRATED AUDITION AND DEMO TAPES 
■ HONE YOUR VOCAL SKILLS AND RECORD THE PROGRESS 
• CHANGE KEYS OF ANY PRE RECORDED TAPE WIIH0U1 CHANGING THE TEMPO 

FOR QUALITY SING-ALONG SYSTEMS, ACCOMPANIMENT TAPES A ACCESSORIES, CALL 

Sing-Along 
CENTER 

21624 S. FIGUEROA ST. CARSON CA. 

mm of cm md mm 
l(800)292-SQNG_ (213)212-7645 

I CARE ABOUT 
YOUR VOICE 
Protect your voice while 

increasing your range,power 
and endurance. s25./per hour 

AUSTIN HOWE 
(818) 791-4818 

Teaching Lorraine Lewis 
of Femme Fatale 
I . _ 

VOICE LESSONS 
No famous names-No hype 

Just great results at reasonable rates! 

The DANTE PAVONE METHOD increases 
range, resonance, power, stamina and 
eliminates vocal stress through proper 

breathing and vocal technique. 

KAREN JENNINGS • (213) 668-0873 
GRADUATE OF BERKLEE COLLEGE 

CERTIFIED TEACHER OF PAVONE METHOD 

IT TAKES MORE THAN 
A GREAT VOICE TO 

GET A DEAL 
Vocal/Performance Coaching 
Image/Career Counseling 

MARTA WOODHULL 
(213) 826-0018 
My clients are getting signed. 
(Enigma. PolyGram, indies) 

•Singr & stage acrobat Ikg for band. Infl Fishbone. 
Funkadelic. Hendrix. 213-595-6833 
•Singr avail for estab band into Stones. Crowes. 
Quireboys. Faces. Srs only w/strong image. 818-995-
7616 
•Singr Ikg for a band that combines a mixture of rock. funk, 
reggae, hrd core & total creatvty in their music. 213-595-
6833 
•Srs fem voc Ikg to J/F HR band w/bit of Southern edge. 
Infl S.Nicks. J.Walsh to Raging Slab. Nickie. 818-447-
6437 
•Srs sexy black fem singr/lyricst avail for collab & bekup 
vocs. Pls call Tamiko. 213-750-5337 
•The best real singr srehng intrstng inventv band. 
Extremely soulful 3 oct range. 70s mts 90s. No modem 
glam metal. Weekdays, 818-763-2028 x4081 
•Voc wtd w/clerical skills in xchange for demo. Contract 
avail. 213-463-8395 
•Verstl singr, many styles, wide soprano range, avail for 
sessions Lots of perlrmng exp. can read & harmonize 
Will wrk for tape. 213-829-3287 
•Voc avail to J/F band in style of Guns. Crue. Pussycat. 
Pistols. Sleaze & flash a must Pls !v msg 213-402-2261 
•Voc Ikg for band. Metallica mts VH. 213-466-9388 
•Voc sks open minded altrntv musicns to write music with. 
Infl Tears. Eurythmies. M Oil. B52's, etc. Steve. 213-962-
1702 
•White boy perfrmr avail for studio & Id voc wrk. No HM 
types, pls Infl Al Green. Marcie, Teena Marie. Sly Stone. 
213-465 8415 
• Young gd Ikg Asian American pop singr/lyricst w/sensual 
vox sks compsr/keybdst. Inti by Spandal Ballet. DePeche, 
Erasure. Warren. 213-839-3595 

12. VOCALISTS WANTED 
• AAA MOTOR CONTROL, an industrial body music proj. 
nds male voc Must sing the way we wnt. 12’ & gigs, no 
fools. John. 213-722-8311 
•Aggrsv & tlntd young singrs wtd. male ages 16-20. for 
teen pop grp ala Wham. New Kids, The Boys. 213-874-
3586 

★ WE REMOVE 
LEAD VOCALS 
FROM RECORDS 
$15/Song (3 or more) 

I ADD YOUR VOCAL LATER | 

818-789-5207 ★ 

SINGING 
FOR THE STARS 
Find out what 76 Grammy Winners 
already know. Put your voice at its 

best with a proven technique. 

LEANNE SUMMERS 
(818) 769-7260 

Seth Riggs Associate 

•Band wrkg w/ibi. upemng studio, shuffle boogie roots 
R&R. Crowes. ZZ Top. Muddy Waters, slide Quit. Soulful, 
charismatic, exciting frontman apply. 818-285-0658 
•Black male bckgmd vocs w/Babyface & Luther vibe & a 
strong falsetto wtd by R&B concri band w/grt mngt. Stevie. 
818-344-3816 
•Boston rock band, EROTICA, now living in Hllywd, sks 
K/A voc to join K/A raunchy metal band ala Aero.old Priest. 
Cooper. Maiden. Nasty Nick. 213-469-5906 
•Call only if you have totally pro chops, airy yet pwrtl sound 
ala U2 w/hrdr edge, early Cult. Bonham. Floyd. 818-994-
9486 
•Estab HR/HM rock band Ikg for Id voc/frontman w/image 
& min of 2-3 oct range Must be reliable, responsbl. 818-
887-0526 
•Fem voc wtd by drmr to collab on 2nd proj Simple feeling 
& emotion like Dead Can Dance w/middle Eastern Euro 
essence John. 213-450-2337 
•Fem voc wtd for pop dance band. 5 pc girl band. Inti 
Veneer, Cover Girls. Sweet Sensation. New Kids. Call 
Rena. 213-850 5859 
•Forming metal band sks voc w/orig style & gd range Abil 
to sing from thrash to funk. Must have Iks. stage presence, 
pro att. 213-674-4028 
•Frontman wtd immed. blues rock band w/maj Ibl intrst. 
Must kick M.Monroe. Lks & vox. pert pitch necessary 213-
876-6753 
•GIRL TROUBLE sks new Id voc for theatric HR band w/ 
glam image We have mngt. connex, studio & sngs. All you 
nd is star qual & vox. Ace. 213-654-7657 
•Got what it takes to rise above this city of filth to become 
the HR god of 90 s? Us loo. 18-23 only. 714-952-4859 
•Guit sks singr that can sing as gd or better than Janie 
Lane in same style as Warrant or Crue Bobby. 818-508-
5229 
•HI energy pwr groove rock band w/mngt, sks amazing 
frontman w/srs tint for reerdng & showesng Bort. 818-989-
4956 
•HR blues voc/frontman ndd for all pro rock band Hit 
sngwrtng abil Infl Whitesnake. Aero. Grt White, S.Row. 
Image a must Mickey. 714-542-1974. 714-898-4007 
•HR/HM band in srch of premier Id voc of LA. Must have 
Inq hr imaae. responsbl. reliable. Call for more info. 213-

LEAD VOCALIST 
AVAILABLE 

Looking for career-minded commercial 
rock band w/serious label interest and 
good management. Strong 1 st tenor w/ 
extensive studio and live experience; 
many originals. Prefer band w/some 
finished (lyric and music) material. 
Influences: J. Waite, L. Gramm, S. Perry. 
Promo Kit Available. 

Paul (213) 913-1784 

VOCAL 
HYPNOTHERAPY 
UNIQUE VOCAL TECHNIQUE 

TOTAL CONFIDENCE 

TOTAL PERFORMANCE 

IMMEDIATE RESULTS 

BRITISH VOCAL COACH. 15 YRS EXP. 

Jon Sinclair (213) 913-3842 
LENNOX/KMGHT/BON JOVI 

»SINGERS — TAKE NOTE!« 
WANT TO STOP R1 A* HInG FOR HIGH NOTES 

OR HAVING TO FLIP INTO FALSETTO ? 
You can sing through and above the break with control. 

/ can show you how in 10 minutes. 
DEAN HAMMOND (818)786-8874 

Gift Certificates ft 
ARE available $ 

for the Holidays* ft 
Learn more in ONE voice lesson 

ftthan most voice instructors teachj^ 
you in six months (if ever)!! 

Ö Never fear a recording session again. 
&■ JEFFREY ALLEN STUDIO 
$ 818/782-4332 (STUDIO) ’Call for Details 
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^FREE CLASSIFIEDS 24-HOUR HOTLINE: (213) 462-3749 

NEXT DEADLINE: WED., NOVEMBER 28,12 NOON 

887-0527, 81B-985-9190 
•I wnt a girl singr to harmonize w/guit plyr to make modem 
new wave folk music. Jack, 213-487-4014 
•If you're not LA's hottest singr, go home. If you are, then 
call us. Must have awesome image & presence. 18-23 
only 213-969-9221 
•Lng hr image, harmonica a +. old Stewart, 70 s Jagger, 
ndd immed by guit team Dedictd 818-705-0875 
•Male voc ndd tor band w/grt plyrs, sngs. ala Journey. 
Toto. Under 25 Jeff. 213-398-2190. Alex, 818-994-0456 
•Male voc wtd by P/R band w/lbl & mngt intrst. Inf I Babies. 
Nelson. C.Trick No smoking or drugs. John, 818-840-
9131 
•Male voc/lyricst ndd by guit/sngwrtr to form innovatv & 
xplosv band. Inti Gang ol 4. Gabriel. Bowie. Jane's. Chad. 
714-673-1427 
•New band sks hrd wrkg fem voc. tmspo a must, upcmng 
projs. 714-594-3215 
•Orlg, exp R&R band sks voc Must be crazy, creatv & 
open minded Most of all. srs Band infl Suicidal Tendencies, 
Iron Maiden, Sabbath. Rush Stanor Jake. 818-343-8045 
•Pop be-bop rock band w/crazy Ing hr glam image nds 
young tlntd singr w/golden vox. Mass harmonies, grt 
tunes, music 1st. 818-344-6645 
•SCARY MARY sks male voc for fem band. Att & orig a 
must Some Ramones infl. If you know your oct range, 
don't call Julie or Jody. 818-761-7448 
•Singr wtd for estab hvy rock band. Infl Zep. Kings X. 
Badlands. Queensryche 213-850-5094 
•Slngr/sngwrtr. infl Beatles. Dylan. Chapman. S.mon. 
sks pwrtl male smgr w/1rg range. 20-29. ie Lennon. 
Fogarty, Plant. Fartunkel Gd image. Ken. 213-933-2207 
•Tlntd frontman wtd by pro rock band. Infl Zep, Tull, Yes. 
VH Call Steve, 213-874-9950; Paul. 818-902-0998 
•Tlntd sngwrtng team sks totally pro male voc for orig LA 
based proi. Infl Steely Dan. Toto, Gabriel. Sling. Sound 
like you? Scott Elliott. 213-393-7967 
•Unlq compsr/voc sks creatv singr/lyricst for orig rock 
nucleus Infl Pretenders. Doors. Suicidal Tendencies. 
Beatles Rick, 818-785-6900 
•UNITED SNAKES currently auditng/srchng for Id voc to 
front this outstndng band. Do you wnt to change your life? 
818-506-1839 
•Voc ndd for mature untrendy creatv as the 70's rock band 
w/big harmonies & industry bckng 818-282-5944 
•Voc sought by R&R band, soulful R&B vox desired. 
Cliche maybe, never the less lots to offer to right person. 
213-934-0624 
•Voc wtd by thrash funk reggae punk band We sk a voc 
that is creatv. tlntd & open minded. Pls call Adam. 213-
412-9521 
•Voc wtd to join uniq mainstream HR band. Inf' 
Queensryche. Marillion. Foreigner. Ray. 213-842-8752 
•Voc wtd, world class rock act skg dynam charismatic 
male Id voc Xlnt, gd Ikg. Ing hr image & phenomnl vox. 
818-718-2948 
•Voc wtd. Energetic to compl orig & pwrtl rock band. Gary 

SOUND ALIKE VOCALISTS WANTED! 
If you're a GREAT singer 

and can mimitk what's on the Radio, 
jye can put you to work. All styles needed 

for major on-going recording project. 
Send demo tape, work history & pix to: 
MIDLAND IMPORTS, P.O. BOX 134I 

NORWALK, CA9065I, ATT: PROMO MGR. 

MALE LEAD 
VOCALIST 
NEEDED 

Minneapolis based hard rock (a la 
Whitesnake, Skid Row, Dokken) 

w/mgmt. & label interest is 
searching for experienced lead 

vocalist/frontman with style, good 
range, power, strong personality 
& xlnt long hair image. Must have 
demo tape & photo. For more info: 

(612)290-9646/(612)729-8943 
leave message 

VOCALIST 
WANTED 
Melodic, Hard-Rock Band with 

So. California's *1990 Guitarist of the 
Year" now searching for male singer 
with a voice & image which is beyond 
great. Band has management, studio 
& great songs. Writing collaboration 
is open. Will consider relocation costs. 

Serious pros only, Please! 
Send resumé, photo & demo to: 

RAW ENTERTAINMENT 
1230 Hill St. 

Santa Monica, CA 90405-4708 

O'Keefe. 213-463-2370 
•Voc/front person w/unlq style to compl very orig P/R 
band. Very srs only. No collab No actors. Bowie. Beatles. 
Smiths, Ramones. 213-454-5708 
•Voc/frontman wtdfororig HR band. Must bededictd.exp 
& have rock image. Steve, 818-766-4180 
•Wtd, exp fem voc. hotel house gig, 6 nites/week. T40, 
Monterey resort area. 408-372-4798 
•Wtd, fem bckgmd singr for orig proj. Infl A.Baker. Basia. 
Orange Co area Pls call Serena. 714 548-3568 
•69 SLAM sks male HR voc. No bozos, egos, druggies, 
flakes Inti Sinatra. Halford. Roth. Morrison. Reliability a +. 
Call or die. 818-507-5649 
•Ballsy voc wtd by aggrsv R&R band. Gd Iks & Ing hr. ages 
20-23. Call Rick. 213-223-3658 
•Band sks voc w/range of styles, verstlty & commitmnt to 
sing xlnt orig matrl w/subtle blues overtones. No hr spray 
req'd. Lyle. 818-984-2132 
•Bckup vocs wtd for orig entry & cowpunk band Must 
have art att. instrmnt or percussn big +. Tiki. 619-868-2140 
•Black muslcnssngwrtr ndd to form srs altmtv band. 
Must love the music, have the right, att & equip. Pans, 213-
285-7897 
•BLOOD BROTHER sks K/A frontman immed. Roxy gig 
12/7, image, exp. dedictn a must. S.Row, Tango. Call 
anytime. Iv msg Steve. 213-828-9309 
•Bluesy voc w/pwr vox for Zep jam band, able to sing it by 
the book. Gear. No lead héros & burnouts, pls. valley 
rehrsls 818-907-0527 
•Bst wtd for reerdng & some showesng by R&R band ala 
Survivor. Jovi Mitch.213-390-6592;Jesse.213-656-7668 
•Confident, Intellgnt, interstng pro front person wtd for 
hrd mel ong rock band. Tim, 818-367-4353 
•Dedlctd exp singr w/wide tenor range wtd by progrsv HR 
act w/upemng showes. Call Ron. 213-691-7432 
•Estab hl energy cmrcl rock band sks voc Sngwrtng abil 
& image a must. Call Hans. 213-337-1164 
•Estab Hllywd band w/intrst & gigs sks frontman w/exp & 
image. Tango. S.Row. Jane's. Call anytime. Iv msg. Randy, 
213-461-8053 
•Fem Id & bckup for 50 s R&R band. Call Wally. 213-257-
0549 
•Fem voc wtd for atmospheric rock band. Fairport 
convention mts Cocteau Twins. 213-285-9273 
•Former nat'l act musicn Ikg for male voc for maj proj. 
Reerdng. plyng. etc. Must be positiv & hrd wrkr. bio. tape 
a must. Dave. 714 841-3769 
•Frontman wtd for funk rap rock band. Must be srs. have 
trsnpo. Infl Peppers. Faith. Must be able to sing & rap. 818-
884-9167 
•Grooving 60 s infl HR band sks verstl voc, young male w/ 
exp. Stones, Hendrix, Crowes, Muddy. Gigs, demos, 
mngt Carrie. 213-388-3953 
•Hot fem voc wtd for demo proj. Styles includ W.Houston. 
P Abdul. J Jackson. Pros only. Tee, 213-735-2024 
•Lyricst wtd to form singing grp. Must be articulate & very 
literate Send demoof vox to Craig, UCLA. 302 Mens Gym. 
LA CA 90024 
• Male voc ndd by keybdst/arranger for demo wrk on spec. 
Bonnie Hathaway. J.Osbourne style. Aarion, 213-465-
1684 
•Metal band sks voc. No glam, no thrash. 818-907-8629 
•Partner wtd to form core of pertrmng/recrdng act. Must 
have grt vocs. instrmnt, write Mature pro into Henley. 
Costello. Gabriel. Scott, 213-820-0663 

Successful 
Producer 

Auditioning talented sinqersto 
match with hit material for 

records and movie soundtrack. 
Singers, become famous 
singing great songs. 

For information, call (213) 463-8999 

VOCALIST 
WANTED 

Established commercial, melodic 
rock band seeks vocalist for up¬ 
coming gigs & recording. Vocal 
character, long hair rock & roll 
image & pro attitude a must. 

(818) 506-7521 

KICKASS 
PRO VOCALIST 

NEEDED 
for Kickass Blues Rock Band 
1st album just released w/worldwide 
distribution, 2nd pending and we're 
ready to gig/tour. Must Have: Ballsy, 
bluesy, developed voice; long hair rock 
image ; great stage presence and writ¬ 
ing ability. If you've got the voice, look 
and drive, we've got the band. 

Send tape, photo & bio to: 
12414 Beatrice St. 
L.A., CA 90066 
(213) 306-2480 

A NO-BULLSHIT PRODUCTION 

•Pro voc ndd to compl cmrcl rock band. If you have the 
hooks & Iks. we have the sngs. Bad English. Whitesnake. 
Mick Jay. 818-998-7755 
•Pro voc ndd to compl cmrcl rock band If you have the 
hooks & Iks. we have the sngs. Bad English, Whrtesnake 
Randy Darryl. 818-700-0555 
•Rock voc.bluesy.inveinof R Slewart. R Plant. P Rogers, 
for pro srt w/mngt & deals pending. Anthony. 818-346-
33/6 
•Singr wtd for estab hvy rock band. Infl Zep. Kings X. 
Badlands, Queensryche. Ellis. 213-850-5094 
•Singr wtd tor orig matrl. into VH. White Lion, Zep. Must 
be showman, save the ego for stage. Under 25.213-541-
2263 
•Voc Infl by early VH ndd for full band. No band or MTV 
regulars 818-763-2028 x4081 
•Voc ndd lor blues edged HR band Must be under 23. 
raspy & passionate vox. No fems. Gd mel & range & Iks. 
Tom. 818-761-9539 
•Voc wtd for estab HR band. Dedictn a must. Image. Iks. 
all. stage presence 714-827-6678 
•Voc wtd for estab HR band Lks. image, style a must. Srs 
people only. Dennis. 213-522-1037 
•Voc wtd for HR band. Infl Warrant. LA Guns. VH. Tesla. 
Srs only. Hank. 213-923-7349 
•Voc wtd for R&R band w/gd image Must be young, 
hungry & pretty w/K/A pipes &lng hr image 213-38/-3980 
•Voc wtd to compl pwrtl crunchy funky thrashy & trashy 
metal band w/24 trk demo & Ibl intrst. Brad. 714-538-1258 
•Voc ndd for K/A HR band. No compromises, no flakes, no 
chicks. Lks & tmspo a must. Audrtns every nite. Wayne. 
818-761-9539 
•Voc/frontman wtd for HR act. Just call. Fritz. 818-982-
4771 
•Voc/frontman wtd, pro grt range. TNT. S.Row, MSG. for 
HR band reerdng soon. Star image & mind lor success. 
D.J, Mark. 213-328-3867 

13. DRUMMERS AVAILABLE 
•20 yrs exp plyng drms. Only srs minded people. Lks are 
secondary. 818-240-1589 
• Aggrsv dbl bs drmr Ikg for any metal type band, no thrash 
or punk Zig, 213-532-6158 
•Altrntv but very hvy drmr avail in Bellflower, skg 
occasionally fast & crunchy but mostly tasty grooves. 
Time, equip, phrasing. Under 24, pls. Scott. 213-804-1009 
•Drmr avail for ballsy yet cmrcl HR band ala S.Row, Aero, 
Ratt 213 463 6838 
•Drmr avail, hrd httng, grooving, team plyr. sngwrtr. Ing hr. 
straight Iks. skg cmrcl rock. Srs only. Chris. 213-466-4473 
•Drmr avail Former drmr of Terriff, now avail. Lkf tor pro 
sit. Call Tim 818-347-5155 
•Drmrforhire. Infl X.M.Penn. Sid Straw. Victoria Williams. 
D.J .818-765-6458 
•Drmr Ikg for band. Infl Mother Love Bone. Cult. Tesla. 
Crowes 213-465-2700 
•Drmr Ikg to J/F the outer limits of primal noise Mud 
Honey mts King Crimson & both do Jane's in the garden. 
Call T.C., 818-352-8460 
•Drmr sks groove orientd rock band w/vision, 23 y/o. pref 
mngt & Ibl intrst. Have studio, tourng exp, reerd credits. 
John. 714-786-3754 
•Drmr w/lks, tint, image sks nafl act or maj Ibl altmtv or 
rock band 213-473-8636 
•Drmr wnts to start 2nd proi. Making music w/simple 
feeling & emotion like Dead can Dance. Non cmrcl w/ 
honesty a must. John. 213-450-2337 
•Drmr, 17. ikg for funk metal rap band ala L Colour. 
Fishbone. Peppers. 24 7 Spys. Sings bekups. has equip, 
writes also. Stuart. 805-523-8290 
•Eddie Cross, drmr tor Autograph. 1989 American tour, 
avail for signed oralmost signed hvy rock maniacs. Xtensv 
reerdng exp, hrd httng. vocs too. 818-840-0737 
•Exp hrd httng dbl bs. pro equip, pro att. no thrash or death 
metal Call Jack Hamer, 818-/65-3563 
•Hot rocking honky tonking drmr w/retro style. Kenny, 
805 296-1386 
• Multl-percusnst sks orig ba nd w/vision. goals & purpose. 
Octipad. congas & timbalis. 213-221-7354 
•Pro dbl bs drmr w/equip & exp sks HR mel band. Image 
import, tint a must. Mark. 213-949-5287 
•Pro drmr avail for altrntv rock band. Infl Ice House. 
Frozen Ghost. Call Bill. 213-874-7118 
•Pro drmr, 14 yrs exp. Id & bckgrnd vocs. sks pro sit. Call 
Bruce. 213-668-0450 

DRUM LESSONS 
In August issue of Modern Drummer 
Polygram & Yanni recording artist 

Charlie Adams is featured. 
Now teaching beginning to advanced 
students in rock, jazz, programming 

& Midi. 
Call 818 841-4313 

DRUMMER 
WANTED 

Commercial hard rock act 
seeks drummer with heart 

into rock, yet has jazz 
influences and/or some 

formal instruction. We have 
great song-oriented material 
and good contacts. Goal-
oriented pros only, please! 
Call Dave 818-895-1744 

•Pro E Cst drmr w/maj Ibl reerdng & tourng exp sks cmrcl 
band w/mngt ala Shy England, TNT. Tesla. Charlie, 818-
247-9117 
•Pro rock drmr, 18 yrs exp. sks blues based progrsv rock 
outfit. Versttty & dynams & gd att are essential. Call Russ. 
818-508-0717 
•Pro rock drmr. solid, straight ahead. Ikg lor same in band 
w/mngt & together. Mike. 415-442-0385 
•Ricky Lee. formerly of Broken Rule, skg band w/mngt. 
studio, future. Solid meter, team plyr. Inf I Bonham, Crowes. 
Mot 805-296-2654 
•X-drmrfrom Seagull & Fluid Drive Ikgfor R&B T40 steady 
wrk in So Bay gig. Maury. 213-641-8232 
•Young drmr. 22. avail to J/F band. Must be energetic, 
dedidd. Infl Stone Roses. Fall. Charlatan. Jesus/Mary 
Chain. Have gd equip & tmspo. Call Kevin. 805-583-1862 
•Blues drmr. just arrived in town, Ikg lor gig. Buddy. 213-
393-8625 
•Drm progrmmng avail, better than the real thing, exp w/ 
all mach. 213-465-3767 
•Drmr avail for bs plyr for ARMEGEDDON. Call Kenny. 
213-850-0322 
•Drmr avail w/17 yrs exp. Ikg for live & orig reerdng projs. 
Infl Smithereens, Replacemnts. Call Phil. 213-376-1865 
•Drmr avail. 21 y/o slammer into Bad Brains. Tango. AC/ 
DC. Colour. Pref estab LA band If you don't eat. sleep, 
breath music, don't call. John. 714-/74-5357 
•Drmr sks band w/many infl from Doors to Soul Asylum to 
Gabriel to K.Bush. Bill. 213-850-8715 
•Drmr, 10 yrs stage, road, reerdng exp. Solid meter, hrd 
wrkg. grt equip, will travel. Infl by everyone. HR to entry 
Pros only. Doug. 213-463-5234 
•Former drmr of Terrtf now avail. Ikg for prosit. Pref cmrcl 
or HR. Call Tim. 818-347-5155 
•Groove slamming drmr Ikg for srs wrkg T40 band. Top 
equip, top tmspo Rock. funk. R&B. everything. Some 
weekend OK. Randy. 213-854-2707. 805-274-0417 
•Multl-percussnst, Octipad. drm mach, congas, timbalis. 
sks orig band w/vision, goals & puipose. Strong matrl pls. 
213-221-7354 
•Pro drmr avail for altmtv P/R band. Xlnt plyr. xlnt equip. 
Call Bill. 213-874-7118 
•Pro drmr sks wrkg band, live & studio exp. full acous & 
MIDI elec set up & trnsnpo. Solid pocket, reggae, funk & 
R&B. Jazz. Call P.C., 714-544-8694 
•Pro drmr w/pro att & gear sks gigging band. Infl 
Whitesnake. Dokken, Badlands. Bruce. 213-850-7391 
•Pro solid drmr avail for grp w/credentials in reerdng or 
live Have all skills & quaiificatns ndd to be xtra hot. Give 
Louie a call. 818-830-9249 
•Sliver drmr. med hr. hvy foot, snappy snare. Stones. 
Beatles. Motown. Aero. Dave, 213-392-0555 
•Single kick drmr sks estab funk orientd HR band. Must 
be estab. Pros only. Rudy. 818-352-8411 
•T40 band wtd. drmr wnts to join T40 band gigging LA 
area. 213-425-8999 

13. DRUMMERS WANTED 
• Aggrsv drmr wid immed to compl all orig 70 s British style 
punk band. Pro gear, att a must. 213-784-7665 
■Band w/3 albums sks hot drmr for straight ahead cmrcl 
HR band. Dale, 818-882-9658 
•Boston raunchy metal band, EROTICA, sks K/A dbl bs 
drmr w/club exp. Iks & dedictn. Infl Bonham. Call Nasty 
Nick. 213-469-5906 
•Creatv drmr wtd for young psychdlc acous band. Beatles. 
XTC. Jellyfish. Jane's. Change the world. Call Spooky. 
213-960-3913 
•Creatv dynam drmr wtd for orig semi altrntv band. M Oil, 
Kenny Aronoff. World Party. Stones. Must sing bckup 
vocs. 213-466-8636 
•Drmr ndd by singr, quit & keybdst forestab band Progrsv 
mel rock infl ala Bad English. Yes. R.Plant. So Bay area 
pref'd. 213-376-6238 
•Drmr ndd tor dynam orig band. Infl Soul Asylum. 
Replacemnt. Graham Parsons. Stones. 213-463-1439 
•Drmr ndd immed for TOMMYKNOCKERS, gigs, indie 
reerds. Euro tour. Must love music more than money. Infl 
MC5, A.Cooper, Iggy, Hendrix Rich. 213-460-4859 
•Drmr w/bekup vocs wtd to compl ong rootsy bluesy R&R 
band Elvis. J.Lennon, Mellancamp, Chris Issac, blues. 
213-874-7841 
•Drmr w/incredible stick control & dbl bs ndd for career 
minded speed metal band Equip, trnspo, dedictn & pro att. 
No drugs Kragen. 213-824-0215 
•Drmr wtd by guit team. 213-240-6150 
•Drmr wtd for 3 pc rock band. Infl L Reed. ZZ Top. 
Hendrix. John L.Hooker. Hllywd area. Allan, 213-851-
3494 
•Drmr wtd for beautiful wild educated psychdlc band 
Must have lots of drms. abil & energy. Infl Swerve Driver. 
Telescopes. Skinyard. KXLU. 213-392-2524 

DRUM LESSONS 
Eric Singer - Drummer 

with Alice Cooper, Black 
Sabbath, Badlands, Gary 
Moore & Paul Stanley 

is now accepting a limited 
amount of students. 
(213) 932-8276 

HIGH NOON 
SEEKS ROCK 

SOLID DRUMMER 
20-25 yrs. Backing vocals a plus. 
Major connections and manage¬ 
ment. Upcoming showcases. 
Style of Bonham, Van Halen and 

Aldridge. Pros only. 
(213) 374-2101 Iv. mssg. 
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FREE CLASSIFIEDS 
•Drmr wtd for dark altmtv band. I nil Joy Division. Sisters. 
Brian 818-783-0970 
•Drmr wtd for estab hvy rock band w/rep & financl bckng 
No egos, glam, sleazes or flakes 818-506-7181 
•Drmr wtd for rhyth rock band estab w/mngt. Infl INXS, 
Prince. Cult. U2. No Neil Peris, pls 213-782-8968. 213-
644-1175 
•Drmr wtd immed to compl all ong 70 s British style punk 
band. Pro gear, att a must. 818-848-7605 
•Drmr wtd wstrong hi bckgrnd vocs for cmrcl mel rock 
band Grt sngs. grt connex. Jim. 213-857-1898 
•Drmr, 23. avail to J/F musiclly dangerous band. No limits 
on style or artistic creatvty. American to Jane's to Zappa. 
T.C . 818-352-8460 
•Drmr/percussnst wtd for trio Infl R&R. Zep. Jane's. 
Stones. Cream Lance, 818-336-0282 
•FARRAHLANE Is reforming in LA. nds dedictd drmr w/ 
Ing hr image Inti Kiss. Cinderella. Poison. Crue. 818-762-
7403 
•Fastest hvyst thrash drmr ndd for xtreme killing 3 pc 
speed punk proj. Infl Agnostic Front. Prong. Bill. 213-374-
1210; Terry. 213-469-6167 
•Fem drmr wtd for all fem band Dave. 818-889-6997. 
818-706-3787 
•Fem drmr wtd wtd by top LA girl band w/maj mngt. K.J., 
pls call me 213-829-1508 
•Grooving madman wtd for very intense dynam HR band. 
Fresh sngs w/huge drms. pro exp. pls. Zep. Jane's. Who. 
etc. 818-843-7405 
•HARD CANDY sks dedicld Ing hr dbl bs drmr w/loads of 
tint. We have sngs. image & direction. Hrd & hvy groove 
ala Lynch Mob. Lou, 818-882-6862 
•Hot & solid drmr wtd for R&R band Doors. Dead Boys. 
Ramones. Iggy Mike. 213-828-3186 
•Hrd httng drmr wtd for cmrcl rock act skg Ibl. 24 hr rehrsl 
spc. grt hooks & contacts Fem guiwoc. 818-766-0458 
•Pro drmr wtd for wrkg band. 4 nites/week starling 12/31 
Everything form salsa to rock & progrmmng Latin 
percussns 213-410-9207 
•R&R solid drmr. Ing hr image, wtd for band forming. 
Crowes, Slones. 818^705-0875 
•THE GOONS sk drmr. Must be into pwr pop Inti Zeros, 
Ramones. C.Tnck. Srs only apply 213-463 0406 
•Aggrsv unlqgigging rock trio w/EP & Ibl intrst nds verstl 
drmr. Zep. AC/DC, Rush. K.Moon encouraged to apply. 
David. 213-960 5647 
•Altrntv rock band sks tribal drmr Styles Siouxie, Joy 
Division. Cure. Bauhaus, etc. Michael. 213 969-9140 
•Attn drmrs, do you have what it takes to stnd out from the 
rest? Cmrcl HR act Ikg for drmr srs about his future. Mark. 
818-508-6310 
•Band Ikg for drmr. HR. blues based w/groove. plyng gigs 
& recrdng single now. 213-461-3557 
•Christian metal drmr sought for recrdng & perfrmng. 5 
yrs min exp req 213-964-3649 
•Dirty dog drmr for hellish type band 818-377-2743 
•Drmr w'gd timing & taste wtd by ong band Infl college 
scene. Must be responsbl w/trsnpo Infl Cure. Smiths, 
Stone Roses Dave. 818-708-9171 
•Drmr wtd for aggrsv R&R band w/punk overtones Inti 
Pistols. Joan Jett. Ramones. No J Bonhams, pls. Randy or 
Susie. 213-882-6812 
•Drmr wtd for cmrcl HR band, dbl band Pros only, no 
sleaze, flakes or drugs. Jovi. Leppard. Scorps, Slaughter 
style. Dedictd only. Randy, 818-908-1978 
•Drmr wtd for collab w/tem voc & male Id guit plyr w/matrl 
for SOA R&R orig band. Infl Heart, Giant. Bad English, 
Berlin. 213-372 3119 
•Drmr wtd m style of Guns. Crue. Pussycat. Pistols. 
Sleaze & flash a must. Pls lv mso 213-402-2261 
•Drmr wtd to compl progrsv rock proj We have studio, 
matrl. PA. Inti Rush. Kansas. ELP 818-785-8069 

$ 9 500 kj 

(213) 450-1946 

•Drmr wtd to j/f hh orig band. Infl Aero. Ratt. S.Row. So 
Bay area Dan. 213-371-3358; Jim. 213-787-0615 
•Drmr wtd to join existing band. Rock, dance. T40, covrs 
&origs. Call Rik. 805-482-1769 
•Drmr wtd w/hot & solid style for orig R&R band Bad 
Boys, Ramones. Iggy. NY Dolls. Apps, 213-461-3461 
•Drmr wtd, hvy httr, hvy groove. Tango. R.Plant. Guns. 
Cult. Exp writng. humor, abil to show up. 818-776-0107 
•Drmr. No questions asked. Must be exp. funky. Dwayne, 
213-487-4924 
•Drmrs wtd for jazzy bluesy band Age range 24-30. 
Goobers nd not apply Mike. 213-462-4064 
•Estab altmtv pop band nds drmr. vocs a +, grt sngs. grt 
connex, be prepared to wrk. Tears. Sting. U2. Don. 213-
542-1883 
•Forming a uniq rock band of 90 s. Keybdst/singr & guit 
skg pro minded individual only. We are sngwrtrs, team 
plyrs. El. 818-986-3941; Dan. 818-988-3945 
•Hrd httng Earth shaking blister making cmrcl rock drmr 
ndd to compl 4 pc Lks & personality as import as chops & 
gear 818-999-4897 
•Hrd httng straight forward drmr wtd now for estab Hllywd 
band. Infl AC/DC, Aero 818-753-8639 
•Lyle Lovett mts Booker T & MG'S. Band w/grt sngs nds 
drmr Call Brett. 818 985-5621 
•Pwrtl drmr wtd for demo recrdng in Jan Dependbtty. att. 
showing up a ♦. Ala Mickey Dee. Lars, no speed metal. 
Mark. 714-978-7211 
•Rock drmr wtd for cmrcl rock band in style of Europe. 
Heart. Hit matrl, strong fem voc. demo pck avail. Must have 
pro equip & rock image. 213-851-2217 

14, HORNS AVAILABLE 
•Sax plyrlrom Argentina availfor jazz fusion. Latin Contact 
Marcos. 213-888-1384 

14. HORNS WANTED 
•Fem trumpet ply r wtd for fun intrstng rock grp. No pro exp 
necessary. Infl Tom Waits. Captain Beefheart. Beatles. 
Miles. Jeff. 213-393-4633 
•Sax plyr or slide trombone plyr wtd for R&R band. Call 
Mike, 213-666-0620 

15. SPECIALTIES 
• Altmtv hvy drmr sks to collab w/musicns in So Bay. Uniq, 
hvy, crunchy but mainly tasty. Scott. 213-04-1009 
•ARMEGEDDON's bmd new 5 sng EP is now avail for 
attys & mngt 213-850-0322 
•Award winning sngwrtr. dynam live perfrmr, creator of 
uniq xtra terrestrial creature personalities for animation & 
all ancillary markets, skg qual pro rep 213-276-7880 
•Drm tech avail, have tour exp. srs inquires only. Rob. 
213-962-0802 
•Fem violinist or percussnst wtd by top LA girl band w/maj 
mngt & upcmng recrdng 213-829-1508 
•Fem voc sks choreograher that knows all the current 
dances Nd someone to show the dances. Call Sharon, 
818-509-0510 
•Geffen recrdng artist now skg qual roadies/techs for 
upcmng shows. Could Id to position on maj tour. Doug. 
213 962-3538 
•Harp plyr sks wrkg blues band. Id vocs & guit as well All 
pro vintage gear & yrs of exp 818-788-0610 
•Hey, any altmtv bands nd colors & textures added to their 
sound? Infl Eno. Cocteau. Bach Call 11 Shadows Ken. 
818-352-9728 

Why do demos 
when you can do 

SYNCLAVIER RECORDINGS 
for the same price 
Call Atle (818) 887-7469 

or (818)992-8755 

D 
RUDY GUESS 
RECORDING 
16 TRACK STUDIO 

▲ ALBUM PRODUCTION 

▲ MASTER QUALITY RECORDING 

▲ FILM/TV SOUNDTRACK 

▲ COMMERCIALS/VOICEOVER 
▲ BROADCAST QUALITY DEMOS ON A 

BUDGET 

A TASCAM 1/2“ DBX 16 TRACK_ 

Catt nuyit, ¿^¡y 
818/7B9-9569 

RECORDING STUDIOS 

• Great sound • Great rates 
Tascam TSR 8. DAT mix down 

Full Midi with 64 Track Sequencing 
Lots of outboard gear. 

Lots of samplers. Lots of fun! 

213*451«0994 

24-HOUR HOTLINE: (213) 462-3749 

NEXT DEADLINE: WED., NOVEMBER 28,12 NOON 

•Instrumnt, cello, style of music is classical & pop, recent 
USC school of music grad Peggy. 818-905-5421 
•Investor wtd Recrdng artist w'multiple releases & maj 
industry friends wnts to clean the slate & start fresh again. 
213-662-1294 x50 
•Lkd for white male dancer & percussn plyr. Must be very 
srs & business orientd. Call Barry. 818-904-0744 
•Male slngr/sngwrtr/arranger. finished R&B contract, sks 
estab pro R&B band in Hllywd area. Infl S.Wonder, 
Babyface. Jim. 213-851-5062 
•Pianist w/11 yr training nds recrdng exp. 818-789-2436 
•Pro fem entry rock singr sks pro mngt. Gutsy vox. demos 
avail Linn, 7Ö2-438-8798 
•Pwrtl male kJ voc is assembling his own band, skg Id guit, 
drmr. bsl. keybdst. orig music welcome Infl Yaz. Sinead. 
Motels. INXS Contact Rory. 213-461-3952 
•Rehrsl studio position wtd I set up equip, type, run 
office/computer. clean up Me. computer instrdr. sngwrtr. 
Northwestern Univ. Grove School grad. 818-764-5920 
•Sampling madman/engineer xtraordinare ndd to collab 
on wild altrntv metal'rock band Danzie mts P.Floyd. Dana. 
213-654-0453 
•Scorching hot violinist, rock. pop. new age. entry, etc, 
avail right now Dave. 213-257-7792 
•Sound man ndd for LAURIE MILAN BAND for upcmng 
gigs Call Laurie. 818-545-8738 
• Are you in nd of German/English tmslations for resumes, 
lyrics, contracts, etc? I wnt to learn German. 213-850-
0322 
•Contmpry Instrmntl jazz artist Ikg for investors Call for 
more info. Fred. 213-882-8353 
•Exp verstl harp plyr sks pro wrk. Hot. cool. T.K Watson. 
213 664-6126 
•Free guit trks. guit Ikg to build up reerded repetoire. will 
do your guit for copy of final tape Walk. 714-985-2203 
•Investor wtd by beautiful tlntd girt band w/grt sngs & 
image Have prodcr. Nd small fund for killer demos. Srs 
only inquire. Susie. 213-658-6580. 818-509-7914 
•Live sound avail Srs inquiresonly Greg. 818-753-8562 
•My speciality is writng grt sngs. vocs & studio wrk Recrd 
proders, it s your speciality to find guys like me Greg. 818-
997-1814 
•New Jack/rockabilly artist, poised for success, tons of 
matrl, tons of demo, free studio time. 213-465-3767 
•OVERDOSE nds volunteers, all ages, all fun. from promo 
to stage mngt, tree admission to clubs, learn music biz. 
free cassette & more. 213-9G0-5647 
• Band, perl rm ng acts, promote gigs & reerds w/pro artwrk 
on posters, flyers, aas, covrs Exp painting, pertrmc 
bckdroDS. drms. quits. Don Oliver Scott III. 213-379-1580 

BEST 
Recording Value... 

In LA. ! 
• 16-TK, Live Drums. Eng. Incl. 
• Top Mies, Console & Outboard Gear 
• 3 Computers, Midi & SMPTE Lock 
• DAT To DAT 

SIR REEL STUDIOS 
(818) 780-8528 

Organize your songs with 

CHARTS 
• Full take-down service • 
• Arrangements available • 
• Save time in the studio • 
• Call for discounted rates • 

(213) 837-3973 

Master Quality Demos 
Complete Demo Service 
featuring orrongement, 

production, 16-track - 30 i.p.s., 
Mac IICX with Vision, pro synths, 

video lock-up, digital mix. 
Includes session guitarist. 

(213) 372-5806 

•Partner wtd wpro recrang &/or video equip for pro 
recrdng studio that I just finished building 213-/35-6221 
•Roadies wtd Srs, dependbl Band is going big time. Hrd 
wrk will pay ofl in future Matteze, 213-856-4398 
•Super funk new jack swing drm progrmmr, make your 
trks jump hrd Tony Tee. 213-735-2024 
•Violinist sks band very exp in jazz, blues, fusion, rock. 
Just arrived in LA from NY. James. 213-208-5847 

16. SONGWRITERS 
•ASCAP lyrtest wnts to collab w/ASCAP/BMI compsr or 
lyrics avail for wrkg bands 818-501-2948 
•Brill bldg? Office spc to share wtd Sngwrir/computer 
instructs Grove School, Northwestern Univ grad, will share 
rent in office bldg, studio, home 818-764-5920 
•Hot R&B sngster Ikg to team up w/same Styles include 
Babyface, Jam/Lewis, Prince & jack swing Own studio. 
Pros only Tee. 213-735-2024 
•I’m a lyric wntr of blues math, Ikg for placemnt of lyrics. 
Ruth Smith. 213-587-5539 
•Lkg for someone to put music to my lyrics, blues & R&B. 
Gary. 818-286-4052 
•Male slngr/sngwrtr/arranger, finished R&B contract, sks 
estab pro R&B band in Hllywd area. Infl S.Wonder. 
Babyface Jim. 213-851-5062 
•Pop sngs wtd. dance & ballads for teen pop grp.ala 
G Michael. New Kids, The Boys. 213-874-3586 
•Pro sngwrtr words & music, outstdng uniq orig matrl, 
avail for writng sessions &/or any pro pro in nd of qual 
matrl 213-276-7880 
•Sngs wrlttn about the Heartland ndd for recrdng benefit 
proj Exclusive rights not req d Call w/your best only. 213-
969 4899 
•Successful lyrlcst/plywnght sks verstl compsr. rap. rock 
& R&B styles Have Madonna & Prince matrl. Call Mark. 
213-207-4748 
•Uniq cocnpsrvoc sks creatv singr/lyricst tor orig rock 
nucleus. Infl Pretenders, Doors. Suicidal Tendencies. 
Beatles. Rick. 818-785-6900 
•Uniq singr/lyricst Ikg forcollab/compsrfor R&R unit. Call 
Kathleen. 213-444-3333 x531 
•Wrltr team sks tyricst/voc between Johnny Gill & Mariah 
Carey Call after 12 pm 213-392-7038 
•Drmr Ikg 1or band w/pro att. no drug dependencies or 
flakes. Have gd meter Infl Mother Love Bone. Crowes. 
Tesla Scott, days 213-465-2700; eves 213-696-2382 

DEMOS 
ARRANGEMENTS 

PRODUCTION MUSICIANS 
106 Digital Voices, 8 Analog 
Tracks, 30 Input/Automated 

Muting, Mix to DAT 
‘77/ make your demos scream 
for a fraction of the cost." 
MCS PRODUCTION 

(213) 641-6763 

Attention 
Songwriters 

Double your writing skills in just 6 

weeks. Learn how to focus on your 

strength/industry information. Don't 

let your dreams die from lack of 

knowledge.Study with successful 

writer, producer, publisher. 

Call Now (213) 463-8999 

SINGERS/ 
SONGWRITERS 
A FULL DEMO SERVICE: 

•FIAT FEE PER SONG $100 

• Full Sequencing (32 TK), Sampling and Effects 

• Complete and Extensive Library of Sampled 

Sounds (ALL instruments included) 

• Why pay hourly time or musicians? 

ANDY CAHAN 
(Former member of the Turtles, Produce* from Rhino Records) 

(714) 622-5165 

The ultimate in Studio Recording 
i» Skt “Top quality for Minimum Cost.” 

RECORD & MIX/FULL MIDI PRODUCTION LAB 

24-TK: $60/hr • 16-TK: $35/hr (weekday reduction) Engineer included. 
$35/hr, 3 hr min. Audio/Video/Dance Rehearsal facility avail. $25/hr 
3324 La Cienega Blvd. • L.A., CA 90016 • (213) 932-1990 

...your entry into successful recording deals! 
Full Demo Production Packages 

1626 Wilcox, Ste. 110 • L.A., CA 90028 • (213) 295-8717 
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ENGINEER BILL’S 
24 TRK 

NEW SONY DECK & TRIDENT BOARD 
DAT, MAC, MIDI, SAMPLERS 
MAJOR LABEL CREDITS 

$40/HR SPECIAL (INCL. ENG.) 
_ (818)780-3146_ 

$22/HR 
24-TK 
465-4000 

VISA MC AX 

STUDIO DEE 
16 AND 8 TRACK STUDIO 
$15 to $25/HR, ENG. INCL. 
2 DAT's. Neumann U87, YAMAHA SPX-1000, PRO¬ 
TEUS. D-50, M1R. QUADRAVERB. LEXICON. DBX. 
APHEX. BBE, NS 10's. JBL'S AND MORE. 

CALL FOR INFO (213) 662-9595 
PA PENTALS: SMALL-MIDSIZE 

Quality Real Time Duplication 
• Full Digital/Analog Capability 
• Nakamichi/Otari Equipment 

• High Bias Super Chrome Cassettes 
SV-3500 Professional DAT Rentals 

ProSound Audio Labs 
(818) 972-2427 

8-TRK/MIDI/LIVE 
3 ISO ROOMS 
GRAND PIANO 
Excellent equipment & sound 

Creative Production Studios 
(818) 993-4643 

SUNBEAT 
SOUND 

PA Rentals with Operator 

(213) 532-9443 

RENT A RECORDER 
16 TRACK: 6 TRACK CASSETTE W.MIXER: 
$60 1st day $35 1st day 
$30 2nd day $17.50 2nd day 
$200/week $l00/week 

DAT or 30 IPS 2 TRACK: 
$35 1st day 

$17.50 2nd day 
FX, Compressors, other good stuff 

1-800-287-2257 

VIDEO DEMOS 
FROM $65 

Fairlight FX or Choose Your Scene 
Titles, Animation & Editing Available 

Your Video Debut 

(213) 466-6756 

SONGWRITERS/SINGERS 
ORCHESTRATION • ARRANGING • PRODUCTION 

TURN YOUR IDEA 
INTO A TAPE 

SLICK DEMO WITHOUT A BAND 
WOLVES MUSIC (818) 766-6146 

CASSETTE 
DUPLICATION 

HIGHEST QUALITY 
REAL TIME DUPLICATING 
LASER PRINTED LABELS 

QUALITY CLONES 213-464-5853 

T-SHIRTS $5.50! CAPS $4.50 
MUGS $5.15 in full color!! 

Price includes item and full color 
print of your artwork, logo, 

photo, etc. 2 dozen minimum. 

IMAGE DELUXE 
(818) 846-2599 

RAY RAE SOUND STUDIOS 
Master quality demos w/digital 

mastering, 60 tk sequendng w/SMPTE, 
Tascam TSR-8, Proteus, Yamaha, Roland, 
Alesis, Mirage, Sampling, MIDI Guitar, 
Swimming Pool & more. $15-25/hr with 

friendly engineer * musician • programmer 
Call Ray (213) 306-5097 

Pro Recording 
2”16Trk 

$15/hr Special 
SPX-90, DBX, Linn Drum, Mirage, 
Yamaha, Live Drums, Live Piano. 

We sell one-pass. 

(818) 342-8753 

51T RECORDING 
16 TRK-l'Format 

PRO ENGINEER & EQUIPMENT 

ROCK/ALTERNATIVE/METAL 
Killer Live Drums 

CALL NOW! (818) 893-0258 

★ GERVASI RECORDING * 
$10/HR 1/2” 8 TRACK 

Includes producer, engineer, drum programming, song 
consultation, guitar, basses, D-50. digital delay, DAT. 
digital reverb. DBX stereo compressor. Sennheiser 
mic. Tascam mixer/recorder. Comfortable environment. 

Call for professional demos. 

213-655-4346 

CREATIVE 
WRITER/PRODUCER 
MASTER QUALITY DEMOS 

MIXED TO DAT 
Rap/Jack-Swing/Hip-Hop/Pop/R&B 

David (818) 955-8476 

CASSETTE COPIES 
★ Realtime Chromium Tape 
★ Same Day Turnaround 
★ Open Weekends 
★ 100% Guarantee 

STRAIGHT COPY 
CASSETTE DUPUCATION 
(818) 509-6774 

VIDEO 
Broadcast Quality Music Videos 

Production/Editing - $45/hr 
Lip Sync To Your Soundtrack 

Club Shoot - $90+Tape 
Rainbow Productions (818) 904-9730 

16 TRK/$1 6HR 
(in 5 hr blocks) 

• From demo tapes to post production. 
• CD quality • Piles of Midi gear 

Sound Choice 
(21 3) 462-81 21 

Quality Cassette Copies 
Why Pay More? 

• Best selection of tapes • Best decks • Open 
weekends • Fast turnaround • Best label type 

selection • Nice lounge & refreshments 

Call anytime (213) 837-3574 
Also, record your live performance on DAT. Ask me! 

VOICE LESSONS 
Study with a professional 
and experienced singer. 
Kevin Fisher 

(818) 708-3499 

HIT SONGS need HIT DEMOS 
8 Trk/MIDI/Live Productions 

Competitive Rates 

Friendly Atmosphere 

Album, Movie, Radio Credits 

PRO DEMO (818) 957-0646 

SOUND SYSTEM 
RENTALS 

• PA Systems w/Engineer • Rehearsal Space 
• DJ Systems w/Free Delivery & Set Up 

P@rta-S0und Systems 
(213) 676-4702/Near LAX 

PRO P.A. 
FOR HIRE 
213/827-3540 

WESTWORLD 
24 TRACK 

BEST VALUE 
HIGHEST QUALITY 

(818) 782-8449 

SUCCESSFUL 
PRODUCER/COMPOSER 
W/16TKDEMO STUDIO 
BLOCK RATES AVAILABLE 
Credits include Album/TV/Film 

(818) 840-9468 

$69 DEMO! 
14 TK MIDI/Analog 

Production • Musicianship • Programming 
Keys • Guitars • Amps • Sequencing • A/C 

STUDIO ONE 
"A songwriter's paradise" 

(818) 981 -2934 / (818) 596-2059 

$25/HR 
24-TK 

(818) 982-1557 
Audio/Video/Midi 

units 
24 TRK RECORDING 
Call for Discount Rates 
(818) 361-2224 

CASH STUDIOS 
REHEARSAL 

Large room, Big stage 
2000 w stereo PA, 

Storage, AC, 
block rates 

RECORDING 
16 TK 1/2" 30 i.p.s. 
Big Room, great live 
recording or state 
of the art MIDI 

(818) 761-1301 

MUSIC OPPORTUNITY 
RECORD CONTRACT 

We will present your demo tape to major record 
executives. Service Free if not accepted. 
Over 25 years experience in the industry. 

For details: S A S E. MILESTONE MEDIA 
P.O. Box 869 Dept. MC. Venice. CA 90291 

8 TRK 1/2” 
$ia/HR 

INCLUDES EVERYTHING 

(818) 880-5131 

Now at "Studio City" 
The finest tracking & mixing console 
in the world. Featuring 60 channels 

of moving fader automation. 
24 & 48 track + 3/4" video lockup. 
(818) 980-7541 (213) 371-5793 

ROCK GUITARISTS 
Study with LA.'s most 

reputable guitar instructor 
scon VAN ZEN 

Featured in Guitar Player Magazine. 
1st runner up-So. Cal Guitar Competition. 

(213)568-9227 

24 TRACKS 
Your house or rehearsal 
Mobile studio w/40 mic’s/ 

EFX/18 Dl’s for midi 
Neumann U87 or U47 • Free Video 

12 hrs/$300 w/engineer 
John (818) 243-6165 

Real Time Cassette Copies 
7Ca FROM REEL OR CASSETTE MASTER 

(INCLUDING 30 I P S.) 

$1 FROM DAT MASTER 

$10 DAT TO DAT (15 MIN PROGRAM) 
BASF CHROME C-30-60C 

NAKAMICHI DECKS 
213-559-9095 

8 TRACK 1/2 in = $12/HR 
GREAT DEMO WITH OR WITHOUT A BAND 

Includes engineer, digital drums. Tascam 38. program¬ 
ming. digital reverbs, digital delays, digital keyboards, 
digital sequencer, guitars, basses. 16chan. Tascam mixer. 
Limitcr/comprcssors. air cond.. DBX, Parametric EQ, 
Sampler and Harmonizcr. Excellent sound! 

QUALITY DEMOS 

_818-841-3316_ 

PARAMOUNT 
NEVE I STUDER 

DAT/MIDI 
24- and 48-track recording 
Visa, Amex, MC (213) 465-4000 

CASSETTES 
(818) 
76-SPEED O
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UCLA 
EXTENSION 

; Train with Top Professionals 
: in the Music Industry 

Whether you are interested in one 
course or an entire curriculum, 
UCLA Extension provides the high¬ 
est level of instruction and course 
content to help you achieve your 
career and personal goals. 

Our courses are continually updated 
and expanded to keep pace with 
current trends and events as well as 
the latest technology. And you'll have 
access to recognized leaders at the 
forefront of their fields, chosen for both 
their professional accomplishments 
and their ability to communicate. 

The following are just some of the 
courses we offer this winter: 

Performance 
■ Workshop in Singing Techniques, 

Jon McKenzie Peck, Chairman, 
Singing and Music Theater 
Department, American Academy of 
Dramatic Arts, Pasadena 

■ Beginning Piano and Keyboard 

Techniques, Michael PawHcki, 
pianist and teacher 

• Voice Discovery Workshop, 

Edeen Stein, singer, pianist, com¬ 
poser, and actress who has 
performed in Hair and as a 
pianist/vocalist in cabarets in 
California, France, and Asia 

Recording Arts 
■ Breaking Into the Music Industry: 

A Practical Workshop in Career 

Advancement, Kent Klavens, 
music industry attorney; member, 
Board of Governors, Los Angeles 
Chapter of the National Academy of 
Recording Arts and Sciences 

■ Publishing Hit Songs: An 

Introduction to Creative Music 

Publishing, Linda Komorsky, 
EG Music, Inc. 

■ Inside A&R: The Heartbeat of 

the Record Company, Ritch Esra, 
formerly with Arista Records A&R 
Department 

■ The Marriage of Radio and 

Records: Making Today's Hits, 

Mike Schaefer, News Editor, Radio 
Et Records 

■ Negotiating Agreements in the 

Music Industry, Jill Berliner, 
music lawyer, Mitchell, Silberberg 
and Knupp 

■ Legal and Practical Aspects of 

the Recording and Publishing 

Industries, Richard Schulenberg , 
music industry attorney; President, 
Veridian Productions 

■ On the Cutting Edge of the 

Contemporary Music Scene: 

Succeeding as a Musician in Los 

Angeles, Kenny Kerner, Senior 
Editor, Music Connection 

■ The Stardom Strategy: The Art 

of Career Management in the 

Entertainment Field, Ken Kragen, 
personal manager, currently managing 
Kenny Rogers, Travis Tritt, and 
Burt Reynolds 

Songwriting 
■ Writing Music for Hit Songs I, 

Jai Josefs, songwriter/producer; 
author of Writing Music for Hit Songs 

■ Rewriting Your Song and Shopping 

It to Top Producers and Publishers, 

Barry Kaye, songwriter, producer 
and performer; Arlene Matza, 
songwriter, A&R consultant, 
publisher, music supervisor 

Electronic Music 
■ The Synchronization of Audio, 

Video, and Film Technology for 

Musicians, Jeff Rona, synthesist, 
composer, author, and President, 
MIDI Manufacturers Association 

■ Electronic Music I: Introduction 

to Synthesis, Chris Meyer, author 
and designer of electronic music 
instruments 

* Electronic Music II: Introduction to 

MIDI, Lachlan Westfall, President, 
The International MIDI Association 

Recording Engineering 
■ Critical Listening: Perception 

and the Audio Environment, Ron 
Streicher, owner, Pacific Audio 
Visual Enterprises 

■ Recording Engineering Practice I, 

Randy Farrar, recording engineer 
• Fundamentals of Digital Audio, 

Lon Neumann, audio engineer; 
District Sales Manager, Professional 
Audio Division, Sony Communications 
Products Company 

■ Audio Signal Processors: Effects 

Devices, Michael Braunstein, 
recording engineer/producer 

■ Sound Check: Sound Systems 

and Music Mixing for Live 

Performance, David Scheirman, 
owner, Concert Sound Consultants 

For more information call (213) 825 9064. 

Or fill out the coupon below. 
Please send me the free Winter Quarter 
1991 Professions in the Entertainment 
Industry catalog with full course and 
certificate program descriptions. I am 
interested in: 
□ Recording Arts (A0A38) 
□ Songwriting (A0A22) 
□ Electronic Music (A0A25) 

Recording Engineering (A0A81) 
□ Film Scoring (A0A24) 

Name 

Address 

City / State/Zip HL A71 

Mail to: UCLA Extension, 
Performing Arts, Room 437, 
P.O. Box 24901, Los Angeles, CA 
90024-0901 

Winter Quarter Begins January 5. 



Design and Construction By Vincent Van Haaff/Waterland Group 

SKIP SAYLOR RECORDING 

SKIP SAYLOR RECORDING announces the 
arrival of the largest, most sophisticated SSL 
4000 G Series console presently in America, 
featuring 80 I/O modules, G Series 
Computer, E&G Equalizers, Total Recall and 
the Real World Cue Matrix System. This 
revolutionary new breakthrough in mixing is 
the first console ever to feature ten echo 
sends per channel, six with total recall and 
four with computer control. To compliment 
this new console is a whole new package of 
outboard effects devices. 

CALL SKIP OR DONNA: 
(213) 467-3515 

Fax: (213) 467-4636 

80 Channels of G Series SSL Power 
The Ultimate Mix Experience 




